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Laurier Announces Running Rights 
Will Be Given Over the 

Canada Atlantic

Disaster Occurred at Leiter’s Mine, Which Does Not Work 
on Sunday, and Accumulation of Gas is Thought to Be 
Possible-Explosion Wrecked Main Shaft and Work of 
Rescue is Very Slow.

Young] Mr. flyde Charged With Letting E. H. Harriman 
h',1 Sway the Company’s $400,000,000 Assets-How the 
-[ Third Vice-President Rose from Office Boy to $40,000 a 
Mk Year Job-Roosevelt Going Hunting, But Will Have 

Courier Service to Civilization-The Meningitis Epidemic.
L i ti

AT NEW COMPANY
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fences 
places; :3 
matte» 
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.si BiillUp in House to Make Sure 

of the Grand Falls 
Charter

the entombed men to such an extent -that 
when darkness fell tonight only three 
bodies and one injured man had been 
brought to the surface. These bodies 
were found forty feet from the bottom 
of ithe air shaft, afid this is as far as the 
rescuers have been able to penetrate the 
shaft.

A committee of union miners from Du 
quoin and other neighboring mining toltnx. 
headed by District President Morris, *haa 
tended to Zeigler soon after the explosion 
occurred and offered their aid.

The bodies of the dead are so blackened 
that they cannot at once be identified. 
RoUa Campbell is the injured miner 
brought out of the shaft and it is said that 
he caffnot live. Campbell is conscious but 
he is unable to give any explanation of -the 
accident.

C. E. Childers, a striking Zeigler miner, 
last October predicted in a printed article 
that an explosion was likely to occur on 
account of what he termed improper ven
tilation of the shafts.

There was much excitement among 
miners when the accident became known, 
because there had been a strike of long 
duration and many conflicts had occurred 
between strikers and non-union miners.

An all-day investigation tends to show 
that the catastrophy was due to the ac
cidental explosion of accumulated gas.

Denton, Ill., April 3.—Some fifty miners 
were entombed /today in Joseph Leiter’s 
mine at Zeigler by a terrific explosion of 
gas and it is probable that thirty or more 
of the buried men are dead. Thus far 
four bodies have been found. The explo
sion, it is said, was due to the fact that 
the Letter mines are not worked on Sun
day, thus allowing gas to accumulate in 
the lower workings.

When between thirty-five and forty-five 
miners had descended into the mine today 
to resume work, a terrific explosion blew 
the moutih of the mine high into the air. 
One of the steel cages was blown to the 
surface from tjie bottom of a 500 foot 
shaft.

The shock of the explosion was felt at 
Benton, twelve miles northeast of Zeigler. 
A teamster driving along a road half a 
mile from the mine was covered with fall
ing cinders, the debris covering the floor 
of his wagon half an inch deep.

One miner was killed and four were 
severely injured at the mouth of the shaft 
in which the explosion occurred.

The work of rescue was begun at once 
by miners, who were arriving when the 
explosion took place. But the main shaft 
was demolished so that rescue work has 
to be carried on through the air shaft.

This has hindered the work of aiding

Premier Silent About Connection Between Coteau and 
Montreal-Legislation Will Be Passed This Session-Au
tonomy Bill Debate Continued-Manitoba Boundary 
Correspondence Brought Down-Ontarto Wanted Her 
Limits Extended, Too.

errI
ing for anybody but a financial expert to 
understand thoroughly.

((From Our Own Correspondent.)7
New York, April 3-The first published 

itimation that financial complications of
'-i
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1 Roosevelt Going Hunting.character were impending in theI grave
fairs of the Equitable Life Assurance President Roosevelt has kept his word 

about letting Venezuela and San Domingo 
and other things sizzle while he goes to 
shoot peccaries and wolves in Texas and 
mountain lions, bears and lynx in Dolor- 
ado. He will start his shooting alter the 
reunion of bis beloved rough riders in San 
Antonio, and will spend most of his holi
days in Colorado, expecting to return 
about the end of May.

Although the White River region of Col
orado, into which the president is finally 
going, proves one of tile most inaccessible 
places in the country for ordinary travel
lers and those who go there shut them
selves off from the world, arrangements 
■have been made so ‘that Mr. Roosevelt can 
always be reached through a system of 
mounted couriers. The occasions <for doing 
this will be made as few as possible.
Notices were sent out a week ago to each 
bureau in the executive departments re
quiring that all papers which needed the 
president’s signature should be sent to 
the White House not later than Friday 
last, and with all possible matters in dis
pute a settlement was reached before this 
trip began.

During his absence the cabinet officers 
will assume somewhat larger responsibili
ties than usual, under a general under
standing with the president. All except 
Secretary Hay will remain on duty or in 
close touch with their jfosts. These condi
tions permit Mr. Roosevelt to he excep
tionally free from interruption.

Nevertheless, it is not thought prudent Autonomy Debate Resumed, 
for. a president to get actually out of touch ^ j^^e (Marquette) was the first 
with the workl. The region to which he epeaker. _He spoke of the extension of the 
goes lends itself peculiarly to the desired .boundaries of Manitoba. His view was 
compromise. Mr. Loeb, the president’s y,ey 6bould be extended westward
secretary, with a small staff will establish ajKj onjy 0ne .province carved out of the 
headquarters, probably at Glen wood Northwest. The eeptiment in the North- 
Springs, and he alone will be in communi- waet- j,e wae free to admit, was opposed to 
cation with the couriers. ‘ that. Bat there was no reason why the
Will Be Isolated from the Public, dominion government should not have per-

mitted an extension northward. For 
thirty years Manitoba had jurisdiction 
over Keeiwatin. All Manitobans, no mat
ter what their political views were, were 
in favor of extending the boundaries 
northward. He believed in liberal treat
ment to the new provinces of the west.

The ttyo features of the bills to which 
he was opposed were the land and edu
cational clauses. The land clause was de
serving of the condemnation of every Mani
toban. Manitoba had been denied the 
ownership of the public domain.

, Taking up the educational clause, he 
said that as there were only ten separate 
schools in the territories that showed the 
feeling of the west in regard to them. He 
then went on to argue that the dominion 
government was forcing separate schools 
on the Northwest.

I GOVERNMENT WILL ACTaciety, one of the giant monetary in sta
tions of the world, appeared in the Daily 
■legraph early in the winter in connec- 
m with a story about the famous Cos- 
me Ball given by .Tames H. Hyde at

Ottawa to Be Asked Why They Are 
Usurping Functions of Legislature 
—Many Bills and Petitions Pre
sented at Monday’s Two Ses
sions.

4
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factory to Manitoba “whose welfare and 
development the present ministry desire 
to promote in every way compatible with 
their obligations tawards the other- prov
inces in the dominion.” A copy of the 
order was sent to |he lieutenant-governors 
of Manitoba and Ontario and will be for
warded to the me* lieutenant-governor of 
Saskatchewan.

Evening Session.
At the evening cession Dr. Roche con

tinued his remarks on the educational 
clause. He quoted extracts from Mr. Sif- 
ton’s speech, Mr. Scott’s and others and 
criticized the bill from an opposition 
standpoint. He did not see any difference 
between the amended and the original 
clause. The danse was unconstitutional 
and an interference with provincial rights.

\ ■terry’s.
„ y\y ithout impugning in any way the so 

hamvjll the Equitable or the security
• ------ jrs its policy holders, both of which are
XV^ jsputable, it can be stated that the mat- 
Queen . ,],a» developed into perhaps the most

Ottawa, April 3—(Special)—The Inter
colonial Railway will get running rights 

the Canada Atlantic when that roadover
passes into the control of the Grand 
Trunk, and in this way will have a port 
on Georgian Bay and a summer road be
tween the Canadian Northwest and the 
seaboard.

When the Grand Trunk Railway Com
pany's bill for taking over the Canada At
lantic was reached in the house today, Mr. 
MacLean (South York) asked if the gov
ernment road was going to get running 
rights over the Canada Atlantic.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that legislation 
would be introduced for this purpose this 
session by amending the present private 
bill.

Messrs. MacLean, Osier and Mr. Borden 
asked for some information as to how the 
link between Montreal and Coteau was to 
be got over. The premier had not the 
information at his hand and the bill was 
allowed to stand over.

Some private bills were advanced a stage, 
after which the debate on the autonomy 
hills was resumed.

Fredericton, N. B., April 3.—The house 
met at 3. Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced 
a bill to confirm the charter of the Grand 
Falls Power Co. He said that on the 2*th 
of March letters patent had been issued 
authorizing the leasing of the Grand 
Water Power and giving ) 
authority to proceed with the work of 
developing and expropriation of the pro
perty, and as some doubts might be rais
ed as to the power to expropriate under 
letters patent this bill has been intro- 

D. D. McKenzie. . duced to confirm the letters patent.
D. D. McKenzie (Cape Breton), who fol- Mr. Hazen—Have you any information 

lowed Dr. Roche, said that the land policy with regards to the Grand Falls eCo., 
of the bill had been decided by Sir John which has just been incorporated by let- 
Macdonald and it was a little late in the tors patent at Ottawa 
day for the member of Marquette taking Hon. Mr. Pugsley—Having seen the no- 
issue with the old Conservative leader who tice of the incorporation of this company 
had a bettor grip of public opinion than in the’ newspapers I telegraphed at once 
his critics. The land policy was on trial to Ottawa to obtain a copy of the letters,

Delegate, Started for Ottawa Yes- Vice Regal Part, Much latereeted in 
5 SÆJÏSÆÆ: terda, About Pension Scheme ««cal Trading nnd Dnmnrt'tc

same land policy as was inaugurated by vested m the legislature. I 'have re- and Other Matters oCieflCe experimental otatlOd TOT
Sjr John Macdonald. ceived a copy of the letters patent by tele- *Ue Yukon

, ——,

les of any province should not be inter- pm-pegg of avoiding the provisions of the Senator Black, Amherst, and Mise
fered with until the matter was carefully 3 a. act. The document contains Bertha Clark Of Harcourt, to Be
looked into. There was an imperial statute genera} powers but no local habitation is Married In Montreal Anrfl 10--
which dealt with such matters. It had given for the exercise of these powers. Married in Montreal Ap
to be consulted. As far as the land policy It hafl tl)e power erect pu]p maiS) build Opposition to Letting Moncton
was concerned it turned out all right in factorieg an<j carry on a mercantile hum- Opera House to Outsider,
the Cm ted States. It worked well in the neag but it does not say where. It has
interests of immigration It was m the in- th ri ht run yessds on the St. John
terests of the country to have one policy rjver thjB * the first mention of any 
m respect to land immigration and the ]ocaljty xhe head office of the company
price of land. . . . . is to be at Grand Falls. There is no pow-

In reference to hterature cLrcidat^l on er e fy) iation giwn. It will be our 
the school qu«tion Mr MaoKen^e show- ^ tither by passing
ed that m 1881 the Conservatives sent y knoWn to the authori-
broadcast a pamphlet stotmg timt the sep- P object to them
arate school system was the same as that . . * , , _ .in force in Quebec where the Catholics «"mg general powers for work of a local 
had complete control. And this statement character, 
wds made when the act of 1875 was fresh 
in the memories of everyone.

osflftl scandal in the history of tinatlee.
e metropolitan papers ore devoting col
's each day to the tremendous battle 

is being waged for the control of the 
dreds of millioiis that have been piled 
=ince Henry B. Hyde started , the Equit-J Falls

them■pOR S.
Boiler 12 >vested of technicalities, the situation is 

ly this. When young Mr. Hyde,
^ young man, “came into Ms own'’ a
on appi'i years ago, he found that the business 
Ltd., ir *re4 and controlled by his father re- 

5nted about $400,000,(KK) of assets and 
T e . ,000,000 of surplus. The fifty-one shares 
way,

-thenin first

RAILWAY m OFF 
TO SEE EMU

THE GREYS VISIT 
OTTAWA N0ËAL SCHOOL

■/ ' ■ kstock which his father leit, of course, 
« rèsïi’ trolled the directorate and the disposi

n' 1 i by investment of this fabulous eum. 
b 7hen Mr. Hyde in his formal statement

lished yesterday said that he did not 
;rol the Equitable because the stock 
by hfe father is held by trustees, be 
particularly disingenuous. There are 

<* trustees, Mr. Hyde himself, Rresi- 
l Alexander and Third Vioe-Fresident 
H. McIntyre.
Tnanoial Romance.

McIntyre is Hyde’s fidus Achates, 
“he doesn’t:

%
... .. .- v.

Ottawa, April 3—(Special)—The Gover
nor-General and Countess Grey visited the 
Normal and Model schools today. They 
were accompanied by Sir Sandford Flem
ing and Professor Robertson. They visited 
the different rooms and showed great' in
terest in the domestic science, manual 
training and kindergarten departments. 
Afterwards the pupils were gathered in 
the assembly hall when his exceUenty 
made a bright and interesting address and 
granted them the customary half-holiday.

Dr. Thompson saw the minister of agri
culture today regarding the establishment 
of an experimental station at Yukon, Daw
son. Mr. Fisher is going to send some 
seeds hi overland from White Horse and 
will shk
observe their growth.

as it was put ..today, - 
-lie until’ Hyde Cells hifn to.” As 
er.of fact, McIntyre is dependent en- 
' upon Hyde for his fortune. His story 
ie of the financial romances of the 
ojjblis. He was office boy at $4 a week 
16 very many .years ago, and worked 
> be Henry Hyde’s private sedertary. 
cquired a thorough knowledge of the 
g of the business and when the elder 

died the younger picked upon him 
s especial representative in the inner 
ings of the society. McIntyre was 

a vice-president with a salary of 
K) a year. He is a director of the 
apolitan Opera House, goes somewhat 
society, and has numerous business 
lions. His father was a patrolman on 
ity police force until a few years ago. 
tyre with his knowledge of the busi- 

indispensable to Hyde, and 
-, with his inheritance was indispens- 
to McIntyre, lin the actual conduct 
te affairs of the business McIntyre 
d the grizzled Alexander, president 
e society, and all the other veterans.

a
I

No visitors, no matter how urgent he 
regarded his business could on his own re
sources, find the president. No photogra
pher from an illustrated weekly could get 
at him, and yet, should a cabinent officer 
believe it necessary to have a personal con
ference Mr. Loeb would “reveal the com
bination,” and put the two into communi
cation.

The president’s camp which may be 
changed occasionally, will be the objective 
point—from it the camp hunters will know 
each day the general direction of his chase 
It is estimated -that he could be reached on 

the night of the day

Moncton, April 3.—(Special)—A depu
tation of railway men consisting of Con- 
due.or W. Crockett, of I. C. R.; Elias 
White, A. A. Fisher, Truro; Archie Mc
Donald, Sydney, left tonight for Ottawa 
to interview the minister -of railways in 
regard to the pension scheme and other

_______ mpltens affecting railway men. Driven
Mr. Allen—Do the govemmitt at Ottawa J. W. Naim represents B. of L. E. from 

recognize our exclusive powers ito incor- this section, 
porate local companies 

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—I don’t think they 
dispute our rights but they -have been in 
a habit of getting around it by stating 
the measure -to be for the general advant
age of Canada, thereby usurping onr juris
diction.
Bills and Petitions.

an emergency on 
when the attempt was made and perhaps 
still earlier.

Meanwhile Secretary Taft, in Washing
ton, becomes a sort of three-ply official, 
virtually acting as president, secretary of 
state and secretary of war. And the fair 
Miss Alice will be “the first lady of the 
land” for a time, queening it in the White 
House, for Mrs. Roosevelt is to be anvaÿ a 
while.

a man later on in the season towas
Miss Bertha Clark, of Harcourt, is visit

ing friends in the oi-ty en route to Rexton, 
Kent county. Miss Clark is to he mar
ried on 19-h inst. to Senator Black, of 
Amherst. The wedding takes place in 
Montreal. ,

The city’s collections from Scott Act 
fines last month amounted to $200.

Considerable opposition is being raised 
to the city leasing the Opera House to 
an outside party. It is claimed that the 
Opera House is not in fit condition and 
should be put in proper shape and leased 
to a Moncton man. John S. Goughian, 
St. John, was the only tenderer for the 
hall and the committee decided to recom
mend the council to accept his tender. 
The council meets tomorrow when -the 
matter will likely -be settled.

!

PARISIAN SUCCESSFULLY 
FLOATED LAST NIGHT

Manitoba Boundary Corres
pondence. EXPECTS ATTACK ON\

The correspondence presented to- parlia
ment today in regard to the extension of 
the boundaries of Manitoba shows that 
the memorial of the Manitoba government 
was received on Jan. 20 and on Jan. 23 
its receipt was acknowledged by the under 
secretary of state. On Feb. 6 a copy was 
forwarded to J. P. Whitney at the re
quest of the Ontario premier.

On Feb. 13 Sir Wilfrid Laurier wrote 
to (Mr. McFadden, of the Manitoba gov
ernment, saying that he would be glad to 
receive a delegation at any time conven
ient to the Manitoba government. On 
March 2 Mr. Whitney wrote to Sir Wil
frid stating that the province of Ontario 
should ibe entitled to a large portion.of the 
territory and should be heard with refer
ence to any proposed division. Before 
anything was done the province of On
tario wanted to be allowed to submit to 
the dominion its claim to that portion of 
territory which it may fairly urge should 
be allotted to it.

On March 4 Sir Wilfrid replied to Mr. 
Whitney stating that it seemed to him 
that it was a matter in which Ontarid 
might have an interest. On March 21 an 
order-in-council was assented to by the 
governor-general dealing with Manitoba s 
memorial. The order recites a minute of 
the privy council of 1884 refusing to give 
any extension westward of the boundaries 
of Manitoba, declaring it to be inex- 

Xhe order-in-council

a Hyde Ie Used ad a Tool.
barges that Hyde charged the great 

of his fantastic entertainments to SAKHALIN ISLAND\i c
ises
Equitable are considered trival in com- 
ion with “the real issue.” And the 
iiistye is, in the minds at least ol 

‘lV‘ opponents, that rank outsiders 
flyde for their own purposes, had 
use of the tremendous Equitable re- 

We ' ’ es for their personal ends.
is charged that Edward H. Harriman, 
great railroad magnate and friend of 

Odell, has virtually swung the 
table moneys anyway he liked in the 

of his own great financial 
It does not take much of an fin

ition to understand the power a man 
,t wield with $400,000,000 l>ack of him. 
riman is not even a policy holder in 
company. He -has five shares of stock 
;h it is openly charged, are “dummy 
ce.”

,, hen Hyde asked for a governmental 
vestigatkm .he knew there would likely 

one anyway. What the outcome is likely 
be it is hard to say. While the fight is 
, bitterest and most monumental hn- 
ial quarrel of the times nobody really 
its the “complete and drastic investi- 

Mr. Hyde has asked 
too far reach-

The Meningitis Epidemic.
Phyisicians are greatly concerned over 

the epidemic of cerebro spinal meningitis, 
that mysterious malady which last week in 
this city alone, caused the deaths of 131 
persons. The president of the Long Island 
railroad, Wm. F. Potter, is the latest 
prominent victim. Since Jan. 1 there have 
been 720 deaths from the disease in this

Mr. Clair presented a petition asking for 
power to erect a foot bridge across the St. 
John river at Clair.

Mr King presented the petition of the 
mayor and council of Sussex for a bill to 
improve their water supply.

On motion of the Hon. Mr. Pugsley the 
time for introducing private bills was cx- 
tei.ded -to Thursday.

Ti e house went into committee on bills 
and the following -bills were agreed to:

Tup brill relating to the Caraquct Rail
way Company; to amend chapter 170 of 
th-. consolidatea statutes; respecting rates 
and taxes in the city and county of St. 
John; to authorize the board of school 
trustees of the town of St. Andrews to 
issue debentures; relating to the appoint
ment of assessors of taxes in the city of 
St. John; relating to the town of Chat
ham; to amend the act respecting the 
water supply and fire protection for the 
village of St. Marys; an amendment of the 
act respecting the IL N. B. Hon. Mr. 
Tweedie explained that the present law 
provides for the admission of a certain 
number of free students. The senate found 
that in some cases they were being 
imposed on and that students got free 
of tuition fees who were well able to pay. 
This bill gives the senate of the university 

to look into the matter and select

Governor Asks for Nurses as he Fears 
Jap Operations Soon.

Eight Powerful Pumps at Work on 
Board—Allan Liner to Be Cleared 
of Cargo and Then Go Into Dry 
Dock. St. Petersburg, April 3—General Lia 

pounoff, governor of the Island of Sak
halin, has telegraphed to the Red Cross 
Society asking them to send Sisters of 
Mercy to the island in view of the prob
ability of military operations against 
Sakhalin in the spring.

The number of colonists leaving Sak
halin for Nikffiaievsk (on the mainland of 
Asiatic Russia) is increasing.

Want Council of “True Church.”
S(t. Petersburg, April 3—1The holy synod 

has yielded to the request preferred at 
tiie recent meeting of the three metropoli 
tans and a number of 'bishops, that tin- 
church request the emperor to summon in 
the spring from all Russia a council of 
the true church to revise the managemeni 
of the church and restore the patriarchal.' 
of Russia.

She-

Halifax, April 3—(Special)—After a 
week’s hard work on the pant of Beazley 
Bros, and their staff of divers and with 
the assistance of eight powerful pumps, the 
partially submerged Allan liner Parisian 

floated Yr

.rnor city.
Every prominent bacteriologist is now 

seeking a serum or anti-toxin that will neu
tralize the death killing germs that have 
been responsible for -thousands of deaths 
in this country since the first of the year. 
The discovery of an effective serum is the 
only hope of successfully combating the

The commission named by the health de
lines. One

icrance
me.

the bottom of the dockwas
at Deep Water Terminus tonight.

The pumps were kept going all the after
noon and evening and as the big ship 
commenced to ' rise she started to carry 
part of the wharf with her and several 
sections had to be cut away to clear her.

The steamer came to the surface with a 
heavy .port list hut after the water in the 
lower hold is pumped out and ^ the cargo 
removed she will straighten and then be 
placed in dry dock for examination aid 
repaire.

om SCALDED TO DEATH
partaient is working along two 
section of the commission is endeavoring 
to discover a serum that will act as a pre
ventive and the other is looking for a 
serum that will cure the disease after it 
has developed. So far neither has been 
able to obtain any result that is in the 
least satisfactory.

Patrick Conroy Met His Fate at the 
Miramichi Pulp Works—No One to 
Blame, Says Coroner’s Jury.

,ution” that young 
or. The complications are

Chatham, N. B., April 3—(Special)— 
Coroner M. S. Benson held an inquest on 
the body of Patrick Conroy whose death 
occurred at the Miramichi pulp and paper 
mill today. The following were the jury- 

John Sinclair, Robert A. Murdock,MANAGER DF BANK OF 
YARMOUTH ARRESTED

FATALLY WOUNDED WIFE 
THEN KILLED HIMSELF

INATOR CROQUETTE 
BUYS A NEWSPAPER

pedient to do eo. 
states that while the present government 
had sympathy with the desires of the prov
ince of Manitoba to increase its area, con
ditions had changed since 1881, when the 
addition was made to the province of 
added territory.

At that time there was no obstacle to 
extending the boundary from one to two 
hundred miles further westward. But 
since then Saskatchewan has become 
thickly populated and the people are 
unanimously and determinedly opposed to 
being united with the province of Mani
toba. The legislature of the Northwest 
declared against it. But these objections 

not against any extension northward 
and it was for this* reason that part of 
the northeastern portion of Saskatchewan 
was not included in the hill.

The desire of the province to extend to 
Hudson Bay was a reasonable one, and 
would he considered when the autonomy 
bill was passed. In this connection ques
tions might arise in regard to the older 
provinces. The order said that 
as the autonomy Bills were passed the re
quest for an extension northward would 
be taken up with the object of coming to 
a speedy conclusion.
it was trusted that this would be sa tie-

men:
John McLennan, Robert J. Walls, Charles 
Robinson, Michael Koughan and Howard 
Flieger.

The verdict was that said Patrick Con
roy came to his death by scalding, caused 
by opening a blow-off valve too quickly, 
and that the force of steam stripping the 
thread from -the connection of valve and 
pipe, which from the evidence submitted 
they .found in good- condition, and that 
blame could attached to any person.

Conroy and Wm. Rigley had gone to the 
mill to attend to the boiler when the ac
cident- occurred. Rigley managed to escape. 
Conroy was about 31 years old and leaves 
widowed mother and one brother.

power
such students as they think deserving for 
gratuitous instructions.

The bill relating to the first church of 
Christian Scientists, St. John. The bill to 
empower the ratepayers of Rexton to as- 

themselves for lighting purposes. The 
bill to amend -the act to empower certain 
of the inhabitants of the parish of Rieh- 
ibucto to assess themselves for lighting

ARRESTED AS DRUNKI

Federal Authorities Order Mr. Johns 
Into Custody — Further Develop
ments Expected.

ks Frank Noyes a Boston Coal Dealer 
Committed the Terrible Deed Mon
day Night During a Quarrel.

Soliel Stock of Hon. Mr. Fitz- 
- n Patrick Transferred to Him Mon-

. e
New York, April 3—-Overcome by a end 

den attack of cerebro spinal meningitis 
Miss May DeVere, of Hoboken (N. .1.). 
has been found lying unconscious on a side 
walk and locked up in a police station 
charged with intoxication. It was not un 
til after she had lain more than tim 
hours in a cell that her rèal condition wn- 
diecovered. She was then removed to a 
hospital, where she ie now in a critical - 
condition. The charge of intoxication War. 
officially withdrawn by order of a magi. 
trate in police court today.

no
day. purposes.

Mr. Martin presented (lie -petition of 
it he Madawaska Log Driving Company 
praying for the jxisaing of a bill to amend 
the act extending the powers of the Mad
awaska Log Driving Company of Maine 
to the provincial waters of the river St. 
John above Grand Falls. The petitioners 
asked to have authority to take drives of 
logs at Grand Rapids and to have the 
limits of their drive extended from the 
mouth of the AHegash river to Grand 
Rapids. The house adjourned at 6 o’clock.

The corporation committee held a speci
al session last evening to further consider 
the Restigouche Boom Company’s bill. 
The matter was discussed till adjourn
ment at 11 o’clock.

Boston, April - 3—Frank Noyes, aged 60 
coal dealer, Jiving at 11 Hamlet

Yarmouth, N. S., April 3-(8pecial)-The 
latest developments in the affairs of the 
Bank of Yarmouth was# the arrest today 
at .the instance of the federal government 
of Manager Johns. Further developments 
are expected. -He was admitted to bail. 
’Much interest is felt in the result of this 
brat step. A meeting of Redding's credit- 

will be held tomorrow morning.

Quebec, April 3—(Spec-ini)^-Senator J*. 
\. Choquette has obtained control of the 

French Liberal organ of this city, Le 
Soleil. He purchased the shares held by 
Mrs. Pacaud, widow of the late editor and 
proprietor, and this morning purchased 
the interests of Hon. C. Fitzpatrick lor 
$17,000. The stock was transférera to the 
senator this morning by the-miinister of 
justice, who came from Ottawa to com
plete the arrangements. Senator' Choquette 
is also buying up all the other shares held 
in the paper by the old regime.

years, a
street, shot, and it is feared, fatally 
wounded his wife, Katherine Louise, aged 
58 years, tonight, and then shot himself. 
Noyas died immediately and his wife is in 
a critical condition at the hospital.

The -police say that the shooting fol
lowed a quarrel between the couple, when 
Noyes returned home late tonight. A 
daughter, Alice, 25 years old, died six 
weeks ago, and it is said that her death 
appeared to affect the mind of her father.

Noyes and his wife have four children, 
and the family is well known in the Dor
chester district, where they reside.

were

Democrats Carry Calais.
Calais, Me., April 3—The Democrats 

the city election today, George H. Hanson, 
the party candidate, being chosen mayor 
by a vote of 657 to 555 for Herbert J. 
Dudley, the Republican nominee.

The Democrats also gained control of the 
board of aldermen, electing four of the 
seven members. The largest vote in years 
wae polled.

■wonf’ -
G. W. Boss to Edit Toronto 

Globe 1as soonForty Horses Asphyxiated.
Toronto, 'April 3.—(Special)—Forty 

horses owned by the City Dairy Company 
asphyxiated in fire tonight which 

also badly damaged, the company’s stables.

Toronto, April 3—The World today says, k 
Is again rumored Hon, O. W. Rosa will ». 
flume the editorial chair Of the Globe 
soon as he returiie Irian fill telp- te 
south. tthe
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THS SEMI-WEEKLY TELEQEÂEH, ST. JOHN, K B.,WE5EESMY, MIL 5,1'90S2 Rink <m Friday evening- of last week. A 
large number were present and a very en- 
joyaMe evening wiae spent. (After tie 
akating refreshments were served and 
there was dancing in the banquet hall.

Judge Wells left on Saturday last for a 
two weeks’ trip to Atlantic City (N. J.)

Mise Anderson, of Pt. de Bute, is the 
of Miss Eunice Welch at her home

Mr. and Mira. E. Chestnut returned from 
St. John last evening, where thiy have 
been «pending the winter.

iMte. Steevee gave a pleasant 5 o’clock 
tea on Monday afternoon.

Mrs. H. V. B. (Bridges ie this evening 
entertaining at whist.

Mies Edith Phippen, who has been 
spending a few weeks here, the guest of 
her sister, Mis. W. J. Osborne, leaves for 
her home in Belleville (Ont.) next Monr 
day. Mise Phippen is to be one of the 
bridesmaids at the marriage of Mm Par
sons in Toronto on April 19.

Miss Randolph and Mrs. Eaton returned 
home on Tuesday evening from a pleasant 
visit to St. John.

(Mrs. J. V. Aaiglin, of St. John, is in the 
city for a few days and with Dr. Anglin 
is a guest at the Queen.

Mrs. A. W. Edgecombe returned home 
this evening after a pleasant week spent 
in St. John. She was accompanied home 
.by her friend, Mrs. Gillespie, who will 
be her guest for a few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Maodonald have 
moved into their new home,
Blink,” just below “Rose Hall.”

Mrs. King returned from St. John this 
evening, where she has been spending a 
short time with her daughter, Mrs. Strat-

Mrs. F. B. (Black were the winners of the 
star prizes.

Mrs. F. L. Estaforook has returned from a 
pleasant visit at her old home In Hillsboro.

Mr. and Mrs. J. 1». Black are spending a 
few days In St John.

Messrs. Corey and Arnold Ayer, of Am^ 
herst, spent Sunday with their parente, Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Ayer. _

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Roz- 
ander was the scene of an Interesting event 
Thursday, the occasion being the marriage 
of their daughter, Sarah, to Gilbert W. 
Hayward, of Elgin, Albert County, 
nuptil knot, was tied by Rev. B. N. Nobles, 
in the presence of a number of friends. 
The bride was attired in a becoming going 
away suit, of brown cloth. After the cere
mony a wedding feast was served. The 
happy couple then took the train for a trip 
through the Annapolis Valley, and other In
teresting points in Nova Scotia, followed by 
the best wishes of their numerous friends.

spending the winter with her niece, Mrs. R. 
G. Allan, returned home on Monday.

Mr. Arthur Fisher is visiting his uncle, 
„Dr. Kilburn, Presque Isle.

Mr. H. J. Gilman, of the D. W. Hoegg Co., 
was in town last week.

Mr. R. B. Jones went to St. Leonard’s on 
Monday.

Mr. George McElroy spent a few days of 
last week in St. Stephen.

Miss Lou Vince returned on Saturday from 
a visit to Fredericton.

Mrs. William Loane spent Sunday In Ash
land, the guest of her eon, Mr. Will. Loane.

Mr. C. L. Smith was in Fredericton last
Mr.* J. C. Doherty, of St. John, was in 

town on (Monday.
Mr. R. M. Gabel made a business trip to 

Aroostook this week.
Mrs. R. G. Allan and children are vlslt- 

ls in' St. John

FROM ALL OVER
NEW BRUNSWICK

-

t
guest 
on Alma street.

Mr. and Mrs. John Henry, o£ Calgary, 
who have been visiting Mr. and Mre. ti. 
Toombs, St. George street, left for their 
home on Tuesday.

Miss Mary McBeabh, of Dorchester, 
spent Sunday last at her home here.

Mrs. W. Sumner, of Truro (N. S.), as 
the guest of Mrs. J. C. Mahon, St. George 
street.

Mrs. G. M. Blackney, of Petitcodiac, 
who has been visiting Mrs. G. Gross, re
turned home on Monday.

Mr. R. dark, manager of the Bank ot 
Montreal here, entertained a party of gen
tlemen friends on Saturday evening last.

Miss Edith Weeks, of Toronto, is visit
ing her aunt, Mrs. C. D. Thompson, Bots- 
ford street

The
f
t

Crips had been in failing health for some 
time. Death was due to consumption. Mr. 
VV. Crippa and son* father and mother of 
deceased, and Mr. and Mrs. E. Swan, of 
■Sackville, accompanied the body to Shed- 
iac. Mrs. Swan is a sister of Miss Uripps. 
Much sympathy is extended to the mem
bers of the bereaved family.

Mr. S. N. Vincent, of St. John, was in 
town this week.

Mr. Charles Harper was in Moncton 
Thursday.

Monagle are visiting Campobello today 
on a business affair.

Mrs. John G. Murchie and Mr. Albert 
Murchie are visiting 'Boston this week.

Mr. Frank Wadsworth, of Eaatport, has 
been a recent visitor to Calais.

Mrs. Joseph McVey is spending a week 
in St. John with her daughter, Mrs. Ar
thur Smalley.

Miss Lila Laflin is visiting friends in 
Portland (Me.) this week. Miss Laflin 
has been absent for several weeks visiting 
relatives in Boston.

THE BORDER TOWNS.
fit. Stephen, March 29—Mrs. James G. 

Stevens gave a very pleasant tea on Sat
urday afternoon for the pleasure ol Mrs. 
C. M. Gove, of St. Andrews. Mrs. Hazen 
Glimmer’s mother has been her guest dur
ing the past week.

Miss Josephine Moore, of the Calais 
Public Library, is enjoying a short vaca
tion. Miss Helen Taylor is attending to 
the duties of the library during Mies 
Moore’s absence.

Mrs, A. E. Neill expects to soon leave 
for en extended visit in Boston, New 
York and Philadelphia.

Miss Florence Young is visiting ties ton 
this week.

Mis. Henry Graham entertained several 
lady friends at dinner on Saturday even

ing In St. John.
Ven. Archdeacon Neales 

this week.
Mr. N. Foster Thorne went to St John on 

Monday. „ ,
Mr. J. Frank Tilley made a trip to Fred

ericton this week. ,
The annual meeting ot the Woodstock 

Civilian Rifle Club will be held on next 
Monday evening at the office of Messrs. Bal
main Bros. „ _ .

Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Wetmore, of Sydney, 
(C. B.), are visiting -Mrs. Wetmore’s mother, 
Mrs. James Watte.

Mr. Judson Briggs spfnt part of last week 
in Fredericton.

The members of No. 2 Hose Company are 
making arrangements for a supper and ball 
to be held in the Opera House on Easter 
Monday, April 24. „

Miss Annie Hipwell returned on Monday 
evening from an extended visit to St John.

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Gibson went to 
St. John today for a brief visit 

Little Miss Gretchen Smith is very ill with 
pneumonia. _

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G. Bailey are «pend
ing a few days in St. John.

A party of ladies went to Houlton on 
Monday’s express, returning on the late 
train. ... .Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Sheasgreen will leave 
this afternoon for St. John.

Mr. N.'Foster and Mr. A C. Calder spent 
, . Sunday in Houlton.

Miss Lena Stacy entertained a number | ,Mr F. B. Carvell spent Sunday at home.
Hon. W. P. Jones spent Sunday at home, 

returning to Fredericton on Monday.

CHATHAM.
Chatham, March 28.—Mrs. H. H. Fallen, 

who has been the guest of (Mrs. D. Chee- 
man, has returned to her home in New
castle.

Miss Bessie Goggin is visiting friends in 
Nelson.

Master MacMarquls celebrated his ninth 
birthday on Wednesday by entertaining a 
number of his young friends at a much en
joyed skating party. Among those invited 
were Chalmers Sdlter, Brydone Fraser, Wil
son Cassidy, Arthur Tweedie, Miller Salter, 
Jack Loggie, Frank Flett, Arthur Mac- 
Kenzie, Laurie and Mac Fraser.

Mrs. John Johnston, of Loggie ville, who 
has been visiting her aunt, Mrs. Robert 
Dunbar, has returned to her home.

The many friends of Miss Della MacDon
ald are pleased to see that she has recover
ed from her recent attack of pneumonia and 
and is able to be out again.

After* spending his vacation of two weeks 
with relatives here Mr. Chester Mowatt re
turned on Monday to St John to resume 
his duties in the Bank of Montreal.

Mrs. Herbert B. MacDonald received a 
large number of callers from Newcastle, 
Nelson, Loggieville, etc., at Elantyre, the 
beautiful home of Mr. and Mrs. John Mac
Donald, on Wednesday and Thursday after
noon and Thursday evening, ©he was as
sisted in receiving her guests by Mrs. John 
MacDonald. Mrs. Michael Searle presided in 
the tea room and her assistants were Misses 
Susie Stâbles of Newcastle, and Lena Doran 
of Nelson.

Miss Belle Hutchinson left today on a 
visit to relatives in Boston.

Mrs. Fred and Mrs. George Fowlie have 
returned from a pleasant visit to friends 
In Fredericton.

Miss Macrena Powers, of Bathurst, is visit
ing friends in town.

Mrs. Duncan Davidson’s many Chatham 
friends were pleased to see her again in 
town a few days ago. Mrs. Davidson form
erly lived in Chatham, but has resided in 
Seattle for many years.

Miss Margaret Foster went to St. John 
yesterday to attend the millinery openings.

Mrs. A. A. Anderson spent part of this 
week in St John.

Mr. Arthur Ruddick expects to soon leave 
for Calgary. Mrs. Ruddick and family will 
join him there later.

Mrs. Walter -Scovil left on Saturday on a 
visit to St. John fend New York.

Miss Elizabeth Bréhaut has returned to 
Chatham after an absence of twenty years 
Ln Boston.

Mrs. D. Henderson entertained her Sun
day school class at a very delightful tea 
party at St. Andrew’s manse on Tuesday 
afternoon.

Mrs. John Fallen, who has been spending 
some weeks with relatives at Bay du Vin, 
is home again.

Miss Susie Sergeant, of Newcastle, is visit
ing frieçds in town.

On Thursday evening a number of Chat
ham friends enjoyed the hospitality of Mrs. 
W. I. Loggie, of Loggieville.

Miss Louise Brehabt returned today from 
a visit of a week in Boston.

Chatham, March 30.—The quarterly 
meeting of the Presbytery of Miramiehi 
met in the Campbellton Presbyterian 
church on Tuesday, among those present 
being Revs. Dr. Carr of Campbellton, 
Leek of Dalhousie, McCurdy of New 
Richmond, McPherson of Escuminac, Ar- 
nott of Newcastle, McLeod of New Mills, 
Hardy of Metapedia, McLean of Chat
ham, Archibald of Rexton, 'besides a num
ber of elders.

Revis. Messrs McKay, of Tabuamtac, 
Leek of Dalhousie, Fraser of Black ville, 
McLeod of New Mills and Messrs. Hen
derson of Bathurst, Pidgeon of New Rich
mond, Mjair o|f Dalhousie, Maffwefil of 
New Mills, elders, were appointed dele
gates .to the general assembly, which 
meets in Kingston (Ont.) in June.

Rev. Dr. Falconer of Piotou (N. S.), 
nominated moderator of General As

sembly; Rev. D. Henderson of Chatham, 
convener of home missions, and Rev. Mr. 
McLeod, of New Mills, of augmentation 
fund.

The following home mission grants were 
passed, Doaktown $250, New Bandon $300, 
Kjouchibouguac $300, also the following 
augumentation grants, Tabusmtac $100, 
Escuminac $250, Millerton $200.

Applications to be taken on trial for 
license were received from G. A. Mitchell, 
Montreal; H. J. Fraser, and A. J. Myers, 
of Pine Hill, Halifax, who are to be call
ed to Redbank, Loggieville and Black 
River respectively.

The resignation of Rev. D. McIntosh, 
of Douglas town, was brought before the 
Presbytery and arrangements made for 
citing .the congregation to appear for his 
interests at an adjourned meeting of the 
Presbytery, to be held at Newcastle on 
April 18th.

It was decided to make application to 
the General Assembly to have the name 
of Rev. John Robertson, formerly of Black 
River, but now of Napan; placed on the 
list of annuitants of the aged and infirm 
ministère’ fund.

On motion of Rev. J. Morris MacLean 
it was decided to establish a scholarship 
in connection with the Presbyterian Col
lege at Halifax to aid students of the 
Presbytery who lare preparing for thé 
ministry of the Presbyterian church.

Rev. J. F. McCurdy, convener of Sum
mer Sunday schools, reported on behalf 
of the committee, that arrangements for 
summer school, which will meet at New
castle from July 9th to 13th, were about 
completed and a splendid programme had 
been promised.

Reports of the Young People’s Society 
was submitted by Rev. Mr. Arnott, of 
Newcastle, of statistics by Rev. Mr. Me- 
Leod, of New Mills; of Sunday schools,by 
Rev. Mr. McCurdy, of New Richmond, 
and church life and work by Rev. Mr. 
Leek of Dalhousie, all of which were moat 
encouraging, allowing a growing interest 
in the different branches of church worjr 
in the Presbytery.

Med ting adjourned to meet at New
castle cm April 18th.

Three very large flocks of wild geese 
flew over the town a few days ago.

Coun. Anderson, of Burnt Church, was 
in town yesterday.

J. Haras Fallen, who has been spend
ing a month at home, left today for Bath
urst.

The Chatham Odd Fellows invited their 
Newcastle brethren to a dinner at the 
Maple Leaf Restaurant this evening, but 
on account of the very bad traveling all 
of the invited guests were unable to be 
present. The usual toasts were proposed 
and responded to and the function was 
greatly enjoyed.

“Bonnie
BATHURST.

NEWCASTLE. Bathurst, N. B., March 30—A most en
joyable surprise party was given at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. EB. D. Brandscomb 
on Friday evening, 
musical programme 
with and a pretty present was presented 
to Mrs. Brandscomb by her friends. Af
ter a luncheon was served the company 
dispersed. Sincere regret is expressed by 
all that Mr. and Mrs. Brandscomb are so 

to leave Bathurst.
Mrs. Thomas. Murphy, of Dalhousie, 

in Bathurst for a brief visit this

Mrs. W. Chase, who has been visiting 
here for the past three weeks, returned 
to her home in Portsmouth on Thursday.

Mss Garnnou, of River John, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. R. P- Dickson,. 
Queen street. _

The marriage of Mies Bessie Tntes to 
Mr. Garfield White, of Sussex, is to take 
place on Tuesday, April 4th.

Miss Eunice Welch gave a very delight- 
ful progressive whist party on Tuesday 
evening in honor of her guest, Miss An
derson. The prizes were won by Miss 
Agnes Peters and Miss Florence Jardine. 
After the game meat dainty refreshments 

served. The invited guests were:

Newcastle, March 30—Mr. Dumeresq, of 
Halifax, the well known architect, was in 
town this week.

Rev. Henry Arnott attended the meet
ing of Presbytery which was held in Camp- 
beUtan on Tuesday. Mr; Arnott returned 
home on the local express on Wednesday 
morning.

Mr. S. W. Miller left on Tuesday after
noon for a trip, intending to visit Mont
real, Toronto and Ottawa.

Rev. J. Morris McLean, of Chatham, 
was in town on Wednesday on his re
turn from the Presbytery meeting in 
Campbell ton.

Mr. E. C. Harvey, representing Brock
Sl Patterson, St. John,-is in town today. Miss Helen Me A ban spent several days 

Mr. G. Fred Clarke, of Woodstock who in Ualhousie this week, 
was visiting friends in town, left for home T M Burns, M. P. P., spent Sunday 
last .week. and Monday at his home here, returning

Miss Dora Humphrey was m Chatham Fredericton on Tuesday morning, 
yesterday. Mr. Fred Elhaton went to Montreal dur-

Mr. John dark left by .the local express . the week on account of the serious 
on Tuesday for a trip to St. John and ffl=esg o£ hig brother, Prank. HU friends 
BndgeviUe (N. SJ are pleased to learn however that he is

Mies Stables, Mias BurcbiB and Mise ? ■ nrm7pd 
Doran assisted Mis. H. B. McDonald to j Rosenberg, who has been veryreceive atElantyre, Chatham, on Wednes- ^ fom" Jmu€h better, 
day and Thursday of last week. Leander Landry, who has been at
• H’ Men “ vlslt,DS fnendfi home for a few weeks, returned to Mono-
m Unatnam.

Mies Hazel DeBoo, who was visiting ton on onua^' , ... t t
friends in Sussex and St. John, has re- MU9 Rita Wilbur s friends r gr 
turned home. hear that she has a bad attack of la grippe.

Mayor Brown and Messrs. Geo. Stables Mr. anc* Mrs. Kent Brane , e on 
and A. E. Shaw went to Campbellton on Wednesday morning for Red Pine, where 
Monday afternoon and returned by local they intend to reside for some time, ineir 
express on Wednesday. many friends are sorry to have em . av

Mrs. Chas. Dickison and children are Bathurst, and trust they will enjoy it m
visiting friends in Douglas town. the country. ..

Rev. J. S.trothart and Mr. S. McLoon, A very handsome 'hand-painted sofa pil- 
of Chatham, were in town last Friday. low is on lottery by the casters o

Mre. Clarence B. Stevens, who is^visit- ity, and is on exhibition in the store o
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Des- Miss iH. Meahan, and is the admiration o 
Brisay, Chatham, was in town today. all who see it.

Mies Clare Creaghan is this week teach- Mr. P. J. \ eniot and Mr. J. P. e8er 
ing for Miss Anna McLeod, of the Adams have returned from Caraquet, where ey 
school, who ijs still confined to her home went to attend a seance at the college, 
through illness. The entertainment given in the Opera

(Mr. and Mins. H. (B. Anslaw and Master House on the 23rd inst., was a decided 
Gordon left on Wednesday morning for success. The attendance was an unusua } 
a few days’ visit to 2ionville and Fred- large one, and all appreciated the efforts 
eric ton. They will return on Saturday. of the young men.

Mre. F. Ward, of Chatham Junction, was Rev. E. (Martin returned on Wednesday 
visiting friends in town today. from Caraquet, where he had spent sev-

Mr. J. D. Creaghan has returned from eral days, 
a trip to St. John. Your correspondent was presented wi

Mr. and Mrs. N. N. McLeod and child, a small bunch of pansies, gathered in the 
who have been spending the winter with garden of a lady of the town on the 29th 
friends in town, left on Tuesday morning 
for their home, Montague Station (P. E. I.)

I
ton.A most interesting 

gone throughr Dr. and Mre. E. W. Henery are re
ceiving congratulations on the arrival at 
their home of a baby daughter.

Fredericton, April 2—(Special)—A large 
carriage factory on King street belonging 
to E. A. Morgan & Co., was badly damag
ed by fire last night. The flames originat
ed in the paint shop at the rear of the 
second floor and spread with lightning 
rapidity. An alarm was rung in at 11 
o’clock and Central hose station is locat
ed right across the street. The firemen 
lost no time in getting to work. A stiff 
westerly wind was blowing at the time, 
but the firemeh under the direction of as
sistant Chief Rutter, did admirable work 
and soon had the flames under control.

The locality is quite thickly studded 
with wooden buildings and it was most 
fortunate that the fire was discovered 
early, otherwise a serious conflagration 
would have resulted.

The factory is of wood with a sheet- 
iron covering and is three stories high.
The fire was confined -to the second and 
third story and that section of the build
ing is badly gutted.

A large number of carriages sent in by telspather, returned 
customers for repairs, including twelvx| Cleveland, where he has been visiting for 
owned by John MacPherson, livery stable 
keeper, were completely destroyed. A 
large quantity of part-varnished carriages 
and stock went up in smoke. About fifty 

were in the show room on

was
ing.

? Mr. I. N. iHosford, general manager of 
the St. Croix Paper Company, has been 
in town during the past week, en route 
for Sprague’s Falls, where the new pulp 
and paper mill is to be erected.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Inches, recently 
visited St. John.

Mrs. H. E. Knowles, of (Bangor (Me.), 
has been visiting friends in Calais for sev 
eral days.

The merry whistle of the river steam
boats are now heard, as they ply up arid 
down fcver, the ice being broken on Sun
day by the staunch little steamer Henry 
F. Eaton.

Mr. N. A. Olsson has been in New York 
city on a business trip.

Mrs. Ella Haycock and Mr. and Mrs. Al
lan Haycock are visiting in Nebraska.

•Miss Margaret (Murchie is in Bangor, 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Frank P- 
Lane.

Mrs. B. B. Murray is spending a few 
days in Boston.

The last meeting of the No Name Club 
held at the residence of Dr. and (Mrs.

I soon

was
week.

of her young friends on Wednesday even-
ins. Mise Mary Chapman, Musa Edith Weeks 

(Toronto), Mss J. Dernier, Miss F. Pe
ters, Miss Hazel Lockhart, Miss Francis 
Taylor, Miss L. Brown, Miss Annie 
Thompson, Mass Grace Harris, Miss Hazel 
Taylor, Mise J. Rippey, Mias Grace 
Scwartz, Miss Ina Scwartz, Miss M. Jones, 
Miss A. Quinn and Miss L. McKenzie.

Mrs. Harold Steadman returned on 
Tuesday from a visit to Amhenst.

Miss M. E. Rodd, of Amherst, is visa
ing her sister, Mis. George Marmy, at her 
home on Bonaoord street.

The American consul, Mr. Gustav Ben- 
on Tuesday from

SACKVILLE.
Sackville, March 29—Mrs. Wm. W. Fawcett 

and son are visiting friends in Sussex.
Sheriff McQueen, of Dorchester, was in 

town on Friday.
Tih© second lecture in the university course 

was delivered on Friday evening at Beetho
ven hall. Dr. Hannah, president of Kings 
College, Windsor (N. 6.), was the speaker. 
His subject, Some Effects of the Russo- 
Japanese War, was an interesting theme, 
and was admirably illustrated by a number 
of views of China, Japan and Russia.

Mrs. Richard Wry and Miss Louise Wry 
left on Saturday for their home in Lynn 
(Mass.)

Mrs. McHaffey, of York street, gave a 
pleasant tea party on Saturday evening.

Mrs. James Wheaton entertained her Sun
day school class on Saturday afternoon in 
honor of Harold Fawcett, who left Sackville 
Monday for his new home in Fort Fairfield 
(Me.)

Mr. D. A. R. Fraser is spending a few days 
at Bayfield (N. B.)

Rev. Geo. Wood, of Amherst, was in Sack
ville on Wednesday.

Mrs. E. B. Snare has returned from a visit 
to St. Stephen.

Mr. Don did Trueman left on Monday for 
Campbellton, where he has secured a posi
tion as bookkeeper with Mr. James H. 
Moores. t

Mr. H. E. Fawcett was in Moncton on Fri-
^Mt. Allison Glee Club gave a concert at 
Amherst on Monday evening.

The members of the Sackville hockey team 
were banquetted at the Brunswick House on 
Friday evening -by the proprietor, Mr. Thos. 
Es tab rooks. An elaborate menu was served 
in the dining room, which was prettily dec
orated for the occasion with the team colors, 
red and black. After- supper the president, 
Mr. R. Trites, proposed a toast to King 
Edward, which was followed by others and 
all heartily responded to. A very pleasant 
evening was enjoyed.

Miss Alice Lea and Miss Carver, of the 
Ladies’ College, spent Sunday in Moncton.

Miss Howie, of the Ladies’ College# has 
been summoned to her home in. Salisbury, on 
account of the serious illness of her father, 
Rev. Isaac Howie.

Mrs. Wm. Bearne g(ive an enjoyable tea 
party on Saturday evening.

Mrs. E. A. Bickerton has returned from 
an extended visit to Amherst.

Miss Viola Clark is visiting her grand-
, Ws"k'^ndBma^ot ^Oddtt* iMMwcett
nÂM visit -to the local lodge on congratulations upon -the arrival of a son.C Wednesday evening. At the clol! of Messrs. Blair and Charles Wheaton left on 
thp meetinz the members adjourned to the Thursday for Malden (Mass.)was served. Sev- Mrs. Christopher Wry has purchased from Royai Cafe, where supper wa® _ ^ B Bel- Mr. W. C. Trenholm, of Port Elgin, a resi-aeM^ ehalrma? and toaatm^tra The dence on Bridge street, at present occupied 

«« foffows- Thrltlng muelcal by Mrs. Geo. Smith. Mrs. Wry's many 
honors ; Our Gum“ Grand Easter Sampson ; frler.de are pleased to welcome her back to
SrblM.°rasiv“erSTrTow?Æcü!Cc1ïncl?' Miss Pauline Powell Is flatting friends ln
Mayor^Hay - Sthrcîér£y WRev.‘S G."’A*” Rom" MtssesHllda and Hazel Tait, of the Ladles’ 
Rev C Atherton; P^et Noble Grands, College, spent Sunday at their home in
nngham,CN.CDmLlsie/;' MercanUle^inSreets; Mr/G. W. Cahill and daughter, Carrie,

WM,*eLdmein=s8 oTsW for Ottawa.
EF& r œ £ SundayDw.th Œ> 1». ^

“■ Ll6tCr' AUld Jf/AWfaje^nniend,th-eama"
Malor Schunnan, of P. E. Island, brother Messrs. Wl.san and Seely Bell, of Moncton, 

of the president of Cornell University, was who were called home on account of the in .ol lS week death of their father, returned to their homes
Mr W B Nicholson made a business trip on Saturday, accompanied by their mother, 

un river' last week who will spend I few weeks In Moncton.
Mr Frank Shaw," of Victoria Corner, was Miss McLean returned from New York on 

. tecenj visitors Woodstock^ ™*|ue R. ,Barnea, of Nappan (N. S.),
met at the residence of Col. J. D. Baird, spent Sunday with Miss Ethel Barnes 
Grafton on last Tueiday evening. Mrs. C. W. CahUl and son, Russell, are°Mr Carey Estey of Wicklow, was in town visiting friends in Springhill. 
recent!.* Mrs. Jamieson, of Amherst, Is the guest

Mre Robert Hume, of Florenceville, Is the of Mrs. C. F. Wiggins jat the rectory.
-, Misa Hester Hume. Mrs. Geo. Fawcett and family left on Mon-®A Luting of the Tennis Club was held in day for Fort Fairfield (Me.), where they ex-

the office of Ei K. Connell, B. C. L., on last pect to permanently reside. Mr. Fawcett
Friday evening to plan the summer's cam- preceded them some weeks ago, and has ob-
naien For the coming season the officers tained a lucrative situation. ,
are- * President Mr. Norman Loane ; vice- Mias Ethel Bishop, of the Ladiee College, 
president Mr Hallam Drysdale; secretary- spent Sunday with her sister, Mrs. F. E>. 
treasurer’ Mr E K. Connell; executive com- James.
mittee Misses Marion Dibblee, Hilda Bourne, Miss Elizabeth Siddall was In Moncton on 
Reasie* Neales- grounds committee, Misses Monday. ' . ..
Lou Smith and Kathleen Bourne, Messrs. A little daughter has arrived to gladden 
Roy Baird and Ralph Waite. the home of Rev. E. L. and Mis. Sleeves,

Mr Meagher, inspector of schools, will ad- Baiptist parsonage, 
dress the Eowonh League of the Methodist Rev. Dr. McLlan, editor of the Wesleyan, 
chm-ch on next Friday evening, his subject at Halifax, was a guest *t Mt. Allison 
being Our Public School System. Ladles' College on Friday.

Misses Ella and Agnes Gallagher, and Upper Sackville Helping Band entertained 
Messrs H E and J. W. Gallagher were in Middle Sackville Literary Club very pleas- 
Johnviile 'last week, attending the funeral anUy on Friday evening. Ernest Wheaton 
of their uncle Mr. Laurence Gallagher. gave an instructive paper on Current Events.

Mr Leverett McElhenny, of Argyle, was Chalmers Hicks, the president of the band, 
ln town on Wednesday. gave an address of welcome; Miss Margaret

Mrs Kilburn. of Presque Isle, was a guest George read an admirable essay on Fort 
ln town recently Beausyeoni; a vocal trio by Messrs. Ashley.

Mr Charles Appleby left last evening for George, Chalmers Hicks and B. M. Fawcett 
a visit to Montreal. elicited a hearty encore; a reading by Miss

fudge r L Carleton spent Sunday in St. Bessie Wheaton was much appreciated; Mrs. 
John* ' ' Ernest Wheaton contributed an interesting

Thé Junior Literary Society of St. Paul’s essay, subject: Sackville Seventy Years Ago; 
Presbyterian church held its closing meeting Ashley George gave a pleasing vocal solo; 
last evening The first part of the evening Rev. Geo. Steele and F. S. James, presi- 
wnn taken u'o with a lively debate, the sub- dent of the literary club, gave short ad- 
ilct of which was: Resolved that Mr. dresses. After a social hour the serving of 
Ernest Seton-Thompson is superior to Mr. ice cream and cake brought the pleasant 
rtharlea G D. Roberts as a writer of nature evening to a close.
fiction The speeches were admirable and Dr. and Mrs. E. M. Copp, who have spent 
wore given with a gusto which carried the the winter in Philadelphia, are expected home 
audience with it. The sprinkling of bon early ln April. . „
mots gave a sparkle from start to finish, Mr. John Guy has accepted the position of
and although the decision was given in favor piano tuner at the Ladies’ College. He will 
of the negative, It was a very close fight, also pursue his studies at Mt. Allison con- 
The critics were Rev. G. D. Ireland, Misses servatory.
Denison and Rankin. At the conclusion of Miss Ivy Bowser Is visiting Mrs. Timothy 
the debate refreshments were served. Richardson, Woodpoint. _ „ .

Miss Jessie Porter went to St. John on Mrs. A. W. Dobson, of Bayfield, is the
Monday guest of her daughter, Mrs. Frank Harper.

Mr Alexander Dunbar, Jr., was in Fred- Dr. and Mrs. C. T. Allen, of Great Shemo- 
ertrtnn this week. gue, spent a day or two here recently.

Miss Bertha Pallam attended the mlllin- Miss Julia Hicks gave a pleasant dinner 
ery openings in St. John. party on ^Thursday.

A meeting of base ball enthusiasts was Miss Grace Embree Is 'Visiting friends ln 
held In the Oriole club room on Friday even- Amherst.
ing. Messrs. Hallam Drysdale, Roy Mo- Mrs J. Lusby returned to Amherst on
Laucblan and Fred. McLean were appointed Saturday after a pleasant visit with Mrs. 
a committee to submit a code of by-laws at J. E. Phlnney.
a meeting to be held next Friday evening, The following officers were elected at Sons
at which a club will be organized. of Temperance Division Tuesday evening:

Mr. C. A. McKeen has recovered from his W. P., F. L. Estabrook; A. W. P.. Miss 
recent accident sufficiently to attend to bust- Stockah; IL S. «‘^*1 ^asure^F.

J. Tingley; chaplain, Mrs. L. Smith; con
ductor, Geo. Campbell; assistant conductor. 
Miss Alice Ayer; I. 8., Miss Eva Tingley; 
O. S., J. E. Phlnney; superintendent Y. P. 
W., Mrs. Burwash Robinson; organist, Mrs. 
F S JftlQBSi *

Mr! George Keith, of Woodstock, was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. Smith on Sunday.

Mr. H. M. Wood is spending the week in 
New York.

A violin recital of the orchestra will be 
held in Beethoven hall on Friday evening.

Mrs. Thos. Estât rooks will entertain St. 
Paul’s Church Club on Thursday evening.

A. B. Copn, M. P. P., spent Sunday at 
home; he returned to Fredericton on Tues.
d°Miss Hallburton Ogden entertained the 

Mrs. wilting, of St. Jofcn, who has been | whist club on Tuesdsy evening. Mr. and

was
Yose.

Mrs. ,W. F. Todd entertained a party 
of friends with bridge on Friday evening 
last.

Z
several months. .

Mrs. G. H. Perry gave a most enjoyable 
number ofprogressive whist party to a 

friends on Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Claude Peters, of Ottawa, is visit

ing her parents, Mr. and Mre. C. P. Har
ris, Steadman street.

An entertainment was given an the ves
try of the Central Methodist church on 
Tuesday evening under the auspices of 
the Epworth League. The subject chosen 

Lew Wallace’s popular tale, “Ben

! Rev. !F. W. Robertson, Mrs. Robertson 
and family, were guests of Miss Harriett 
Grant during the past few days of their 
stay in town.

Mr, and Mrs. Gilbert S. Wall entertain
ed the members of the Methodist choir at 
their residence on Friday evening last.

Miss Bessie Marks, of Eureka (Califor
nia), is now visiting her cousin, Miss 
Maude Marks.

One of the most pleasant and social 
events of the week was the reception 
given m Trinity church school room on 
Monday evening to Rev. F. W. and Mrs. 
Robertson and family on the eve of their 
departure from Trinity church parish, for 
their new home and church in New Glas
gow (NX). The school rom was prettily 
arranged and . adorned for the occasion. 
There was qn orchestra present that play
ed a number of musical selections during 
the evening. Mr. N. Marks Mills, in a 
hapy graceful w%y read and presented Mr. 
Robertson with an address, in which he 
regretted the departure of the. ^reverend 
gentleman from among them, 
ertoon most feelingly rented.

^ ertson "was ■ “--------

new carnages 
the ground floor and all were got out 
without serious injury.

lit is impossible as yet to estimate the 
extent of the loss, but will probably be 
in the neighborhood of $7,000.

There is $10,000 insurance on stock and 
$5,000 on the building. The companies in
terested are the Ottawa, Scottish Union 
and National, Manchester, Quebec, Guard
ian, London Mutual, National and Nor
wich Union. The four last named com
panies have $9,200.

The supposition is that the fire was set 
by sparks falling from a stove in the 
paint shop, and had been burning some 
time before it was discovered. The black
smith shop of Charles Scully adjoining 
was slightly damaged.

Morgan & Co. lately decided to put the 
business into a stock company and have 
an application before the city council for 
a bonus of $15,000.

The little daughter of (Fred St. John 
Bliss was taken to the Victoria Hospital 
today suffering from diphtheria of a ma
lignant type.

James Hayes, son of Frank Hayes, of 
St. Mary’s, died this morning after a 
lingering illness from consumption, aged 
twenty-one years.

A committee of the city council held a 
conference with the police magistrate last 
evening with a view of improving the ef
ficiency of the police force. As the case 
against Melinda Wright and Wm. Hector, 
charged with aiding John Devine to es- 

from lockup is still pending it was 
action until the af-

I
was
Hur.” Mrs. H. B. Stevens read a synop
sis of the story and parts of particular 
interest in the book were read by Miss 
Alice M. Oulton, Miss Katie Storms, Mr. 
R. Moore and Mr. G. Oulton. _

Mass Alice Lea, who is attending Mt. 
Allison Ladies’ College, spent Sunday last 
at her home here.

PETITCODIAC.
petitcodiac, March 31—Rev. T. Albert 

Moore, of Toronto, traveling secretary of 
the Loyd’s Day Alliance, delivered an ex
cellent address on Sunday Observance in 
the Baptist church, Thursday evening.

Miss Lena Keith, who has been spend
ing the past week with her mother, re
turns today to Salem (Mass.), where, she 
follows her profession as nurse.

Mr. Rampai Emmerson, bf Mbneton,' 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. James 
Nelson. i

The old friends of Mr. H. Fenwick 
Holmes, Rat Portage, were pleased to 
meet him this week after an absence of 

thirty years, and glad to learn of

ç\
inst.

WOODSTOCK.Mr. Rob- 
Mrs. Kob-

_____ was then- presented wSth 'a pair OT
silver table spoons, a gift from the Sun
day school class. The hours of the recep
tion were from 8 until 10 o’clock. Re
freshments of ices and cake were served 
shortly before 10, and before good night 
and good bye were said the hymn “God 
be with us till we meet again” was sung. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robertson left on Tuesday 
morning for their new home, amid a gen
eral regret of their congregation and all 
who knew them. . „ „

The Thistle Club gave invitions on 
(Monday to a party and ball at tneir club 

- Thursday evening. Much plea-
__j j," anticipated. The names of the
committee are those who will assure it a 
grand success.

The young men 
Whiat Club entertained the ladies of the 
club at dinner this evening at Mrs. L>" 
ford’s tea parlors.

Miss Emma Boardman leaves on Friday 
morning for Rumford Falls.

Miss Elizabeth Clarke, who has spent 
several weeks in Florida, is again at 
home, and cordially welcomed by her 
£r lends.

Rev. Canon Newnham spent Tuesday in 
St. John.

, Miss Edith Peabody, of Princeton, has 
been the guest recently of her aunt, Mrs. 
Harriett Washbume.

Mrs. Robert W. Dinsmore gave a 
dren’s party this afternoon for the pleas
ure of her young daughter, Miss Glenna 
Dinsmore, and her young'friends.

(Mr. S. Rae McClinton, C. E., has been 
in town for several days visiting his rela- 
itivea.

(Mrs. Augustus Cameron gives a dinner 
tide evening to a party of friends.

«Mise Mae Gierke has returned from a 
delightful visit in New York and other 
cities. „ ,

Mesrs. Fred and Kenneth Young, who 
•have been attending college in New York 
City, have arrived home and are most cor
dially welcomed by their friends. They 

) remain in town until the Eastertide.
Mis. Herbert Mason is visiting Boston 

and vicinity this week. .
Miss Helen Newton gave a delightful 

German whist party on Monday afternoon 
to a number of her lady friends. The in
vitation* were .-written on playing cards 
and were quite unique. The hours of the 
reception were from 3 until & o’clock.

Mr and Mis. George S. Murchie and 
Mr. and Mis. Harry Haley give a large

I-
SHEDIAC. are receiving

Shediàc, N. B., March 30—The Misses 
Hazel and Hilda Tait, who are attending 
Mount Allison, spent Sunday with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Tait, "Elm 
Bank.” Miss Perley, also of Mount Alli
son, accompanied them and was their 
guest over Sunday.

Mt. and Mrs. F. Smith, Moncton, spent 
Sunday with. Mrs. Charles Harper, Main 
street east.

Dr. James E. White was in Halifax for 
a short time last week.

Fi

was

I

!>
some
the success which has attended ibis pros
pecting and mining interests in Ontario.

Mrs. H. H. Magee returned last Thurs
day from a week’s visit in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. John Murray left Mon
day for Edmonton (N. W. T.), where 
they expect to locate permanently.

Miss Margaret McAfee is confined to 
the house with la grippe.

Misses Beatrice and Minnie Simpson 
gave a small dancing party Wednesday 
evening, at which Mies Lena Keith was 
the guest of honor.

Mr. Harry Hughes and Mr. Robert 
Bburns returned Monday from Guelph, 
Ontario, where they were taking a course 
at the agricultural college.

Mr. C. B. Herrett left Monday for St. 
Stephen.

Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Keith returned 
Monday, having spent the winter in the 
Southern States.

Mr. Alex. Barnwell ,of Amherst, was 
in the village Saturday.

;

capellev. Thomas Pierce, pastor of the Meth
odist church, was called to Charlottetown 
this week, owing to the serious illness of 
his father. Owing to Mr. Pierce’s ab
sence there will be no service in the 
Methodist church on the coming Sunday.

Mr. S. Black, gf Stellarton, spent the 
week with friends in town.

Mr. G. Kinnear spent some days of this 
week in Moncton, the guest of his brother, 
Mr. S. Kinnear.

Mr. Raymond Leger, who has been en
gaged for the past week in the W. B. 
Dracon drug store, returned to Moncton 
this week. Mr. Stenhouse, of Moncton, 
is filling Mr. Leger’s place.

Mr. C. A. Dickie visited Halifax for a 
short time this week.

3£r. 0. M. Melanson was also in Hali
fax recently.

Mrs. Alphonse Bourque, of West New
ton, was in town for over Sunday.

Mr. Fred Robidoux, of Richibucto, visit
ed his parents, Mr. and Mis. F. Robidoux, 
Main street east, for a short time during 
the week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Purdy, who have been 
spending some days in town, the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Woodford Avard, returned 
to their home in Shemogue, on Thursday.

Mrs. H. Venning, of Sussex, is the guest 
of Mrs. VV. B. Deacon.

Mr. J. Hebert, and son. Mr. J. Hebert, 
in Memramcook on Thursday, attend-

will take turn about at station duty. The 
committee has decided to procure helmets 
for the policemen.

The weather, which has been very mild 
here for several weeks, turned suddenly 
cold last night and today the mercury 
hovered close to zero. The water has been 
rising steadily for several days, but has 
•been checked by the cold snap. The pres- 

that the ice here will

rooms on 
sure

;
of the “Good Times”

The

eut indications are 
hold on for ten days or a fortnight.

A committee from the Fredencton 
School Board had a conference yesterday 
afternoon with the school committee ot 
the City Council regarding the prospect 
of an increase in the salaries of the y 
teachers. Mayor MoNally said that he 
would have .the matter submitted to the 
full board of aldermen at their meeting 
next Tuesday evening.

Unless something goes astray, New 
have one of the 

concerns doing

I

chil-
I

SUSSEX.k

Brunswick will soon 
largest pulp and paper 
business and owning immense interests 
within its limits. Geo. D. Baylea, pre&i 
dent of the Bayles Pulp & Paper Co., ot 
Binghampton (N.Y.), has secured an op
tion from the William Richards Company 
cn that concern’s timber lands and 
mills, and are particularly interested m 
one piece of 166,000 acres along the South
west Miramiehi and Taxis nver. Their 
expenditure, if the company decides to 
locate here, will be between $1,000,000 and 
$1,250,000. The headquarters of the 
Bayles concern, when located in this Prov
ince will be at Chatham or on the I. C. 
R., at the mouth of the Taxis river.

w. M. Magee, aged 91 years, died at 
Maugerville last night.

There were fourteen deaths recorded in 
Fredericton during March. One was from 
typhoid. The rate is above the average.

The polioe court fines for March were 
$207, of which $150 was Scott Act fines.

The deposits at the Savings Bank in 
March were $17,279, while withdrawals 
were $20,731.43.

Harry Belyea got a $20 fine or thirty 
days’ jail today for being drunk and re
sisting arrest last night. Before being 
landed in the cells he bit Officer King on 
the leg quite severely.

Sussex, March 30—iMiss Walton, of Sydney 
(C. B.), is visiting her sister, Mrs. Edwin 
Fairweather.

Miss Alice Baxter, of Norton, spent Sun
day in Newtown with her friend, Miss 
Pearce.

Mrs. D. A. Vail and Miss Marne Vail left 
on the C. P. R. Wednesday for Sydney.

Mr. H. H. Parlee gave a dinner to a num
ber of his friends on Thursday evening at 
Vail's restaurant, it being the anniversary 
of his birthday.

A very pleasant party was given, on Tues
day evening by Miss Georgie Berry to a 
number of her young friends.

Mrs. Langstroth's many friends will be 
pleased to know ot her recovery from a 
critical operation, recently undergone in 
Montreal. She, accompanied by Dr. Lang- 
stroth, returned home on Wednesday.

Sussex, March 31—The members of the 
Free Baptist church and choir met at the 
home of the organist, Miss Bertha Wor
den, last evening, for the purpose of ex
pressing their appreciation of her services 
in the past, and deep regret at her depart
ure. The church will keenly feel -her loss, 
and not only the church, but her many 
friends at large will miss her, especially 
in the musical circles, of which she has 
taken a prominent part.

An apropriate address was presented 
and read by Rev. B. N. NohJes, at the 
close of which -he presented her with a 
purse of gold. A number of her pupils in 
music also remembered her with gifts. 
Miss Worden leaves tomorrow for Mass
achusetts, where she will train for a nurse.

Mr. Jonah, on the staff of the Grammar 
school here, has resigned, and leaves this 

__ , OA evening for Guelph (Ont.), where he will
Moncton, N.B., March 30—Mrs. WisweU attend the Ontario School of Agriculture, 

returned on Wednesday from a short visit Harvey ^. Dole, of the U. N. B., will take 
at Port Elgin. his placed

Mrs. J. S. O’Dwyer is visiting in Co- Mrs. B. N. Nobles, who has been ill 
burg (Ont.) with la grippe, is improving.

Mre. Dibblee, who haa been visiting her About twenty members of the Sussex 
sister, Mrs. E. B. Hooper, returned to her fire department, have taken on accident 
home in Maugerville on Friday. insurance policies. These policies areTes-

The members of the Ladies Curling peoially for firemen. The firemen are also
Club gave a skating party ühTtfhie’ OSFliûg being supplied with neW'TtiblSer coate by

were
ing the funeral of Mr. Hebert’s father, the 
late Mr. T. Hebert.

Mr. H. Berthe, of Buctouche, who re
cently returned from Switzerland and 
other parts of the continent, was in Shed- 
iac this week.

Mesdames Paturelle and Gal land, who 
attended the millinery openings in tit. 
John, during last week, returned home 
Friday evening.

Senator Poirier is home for a short
time from Ottawa.

Mrs. James MeQueen, entertained a few 
of her lady friends at afternoon tea 
at her home, (Sackville street, on Thurs
day.

Mrs. G. Simpson, who has been spend
time with friends in town, re-

dancing party in Red Men’s Hail on Fri
day evening. It is expected it will be a 
most brilliant affair and much pleasure 
ie anticipated.

Miss Georgie Elliott gave a very charm
ing party at her home last Saturday after- 

from 3 until 0 o’clock. The occa- 
her birthday and the ladies

ing some
turned recently to her home in Sydney. 

Mrs. C. Hamilton is visiting relatives innoon
eion was .
invited were her intimate friends and in 
consequence the party was an extremely 
merry one. A birthday cake, containing a 
ring, a button and a piece of silver coin 
was served at supper. The money was 
found in the cake given to Mrs. Joseph 
Ryan, the button to Miss Marion Rock- 
wood and the ring iell to Miss Elliott her- 
ealf. Birthday parties are quite tile fad 
at present and are always very pleasant 
and enjoyable.

iMisa limbe, of Rotibinston, has been a 
recent guest of Mrs. Henry Murchie.

Mre. Wilfred Eaton entertained the 
Shakespeare dub at her residence this

Newcastle.
Mrs. G. Blackney, Boston, arrived home 

Thursday of last week in time to at
tend the funeral of her father, the lute 
W. B. Deacon, which took place on Fri
day. Miss L. Keith, of Boston, accom
panied Mrs. Blakncy to Shcdiac, remain
ing until 'Wednesday of this week, when 
she left to spend a short time at her home 
in Petitcodiac before returning to Boston.

The funeral took place on Thursday af: 
ternoon at St. Martins Episcopal church, 
Shediac Cape, of Miss Alice Crippa, daugh
ter of Mr. W. Cripps, St. Stephen. De
ceased young lady was bom in Shediac 
nineteen years ago, ‘but at an early agi 
•moved with her parents to the United 
States, and later to St. Stephen. Miss

on
DTlr. William Balmain made a business trip 
up river last week.

Mr. John McIntosh, ot Glassvllle, was in 
town last week. _ , _.

Very Rev. W. F. Chapman, V. G., ot S» 
John, was in Woodstock on Friday.

Mrs. W. D. Camber was In St. John for 
the millinery openings last week.

Mr. R. F. Waddleton is suffering from 
typhoid fever in the Carleton county hospi-

\
MONCTON.

-I
FREDERICTON.

(Fredericton, March 29—Invitations are 
out for a dinner party at Government 
'House for tomorrow evening.

Mrs. Ketchum entertained at dinner on 
Tuesday evening when covers were laid 
for eighteen. . .. . .

talThe regular meeting of the ladles' auxili
ary of the hospital was held at the home 
of Mrs. W. N. Hand on Monday afternoon.

Mr. Charles Walton, of Slmonds, was in 
town last week.

Miss Boyd, of Johnvllls, is a guest In 
town

I
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P, E, ISLAND DELEGATION 
WELL SATISFIED

has bécn a guest of Mrs. H. B. McLaughlin, 
loft lor home Friday. .

Mr. W. J. Fraser, of St John, was in 
town last week. a .

Prof. Gumming, of the Agricultural Col
lege, has gone to Guelph tor a month. __

The friends of Mr. Fred. A. Dakin sym
pathize with him in the recent death of his 
wife, daughter of Mr. John Finlayson.

Mr. Augustus McCurdy, of Onslow Sta
tion, Is very ill with a second attack ox 
pleura-pneumonia. „ _

It is reported that Mr. and Mrs. S. R- 
Tupper and their daughter intend removing 
to California early in the eummer. Mr. Tap
per is in poor health. _ ' .

Mrs. Ernest Nickerson, of Shag Harbor, is 
spending some weeks with her mother, Mrs. 
R. H. Reid. She has her two children with

Asked for a Tunnel and Powerful Ice
breaker Meantime—Laurier Inti
mates That Latter Will Be fur
nished.

Rev. C. E. Crowell, of New Glasgow, Is 
here attending the annual meeting of the *n,
Lord’a Day Alliance. Ottawa, April 2—-(Special)—rhe hince

Mrs. F. A. Doane entertained a few friend. Edward Island delegation met Sit. 'W1*’ 
at her home Saturday In honor of her sisters T.oi.rW «nd TTon W S Fielding inand her brother. One of the former, Miss md Laurier and lion. w. d. rieiomg m 
Fanny, is a professional nurse in Fall River, the premier’s office at 5 o clock yesterday

EesKsysH scs zæzzssp
as a missionary. He is making a farewell the ^fond. Mr. Hughes, M. P., introdue- 
visit to relatives here, accompanied by his s-i—sister. Mias Sophia returned to her school ed 'the delegates. . tjr'
duties Monday morning. Father Burke, 3$r. Mcvready, Sir.

The friends of Prof. A. G. McDonald, now v>e j and Mr. McQuarrie presented the 
of Antigonish, formerly a teacher in the ‘ It. i:_„Normal School In this town, feel sympathy case of the Islanders on the hnes already 
for him in the death of his bright young stated in this correspondence. They also 
daiJlfshs p'lor^cTMcGregor has gone to Pro- handed in the resolutions passai *t tite 

videnco to pursue her studies as professional provincial conference asking that cottwn- 

*SSi F. O. Archibald. Mrs. J. Hennesey uom, steamer -communication wi*K thé 
and daughter, left Thursday for Haverhill and be mam tanned as provided for in the 
(Mass.) Mrs. Hennessey expects to visit for confederation act. 
a M^arKpïo™ h£ SS’S.'SIS The delegate did not see that there^ 

on a vacation. any other way of doing this than by tun-
Mr. G. McDonald, of the Nova Scotia Tele- ne, -uut of couree i-t was for the govern- 

graph Company, Antigonish, spent Sunday in > , ■. mi- a ai1tr«psrfifm
town with his sister. Miss Wilhelmdna, who ment to decide. This was a suggestion 
has been ill with pneumonia and pleurisy. on the part of the delegation. In, the 

Mr. w. S. Peel was in Amherst Monday, meant;me a ]arge powerful ice-breaker 
visiting the Knights of Pythias. . , 11 _ il □ t-Aa-m

Archibald was a guest with bis sis- was suggested so as to enable the steam
ers to keep running.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier promised the delega
tion to give their representations careful 
consideration. W'hUe the premier did not 
say so, there is every likelihood that à 
commencement will be made by providing 
the ice-breaker asked for. The delegation 
left for home this afternoon, being well 
satisfied wjth their visit, ' ;

i

‘

Major
ter, Mrs. Joseph Goode, Sunday.

Miss Maggie Singer Is visiting Mrs. Hor
ace Mosher.

Miss Lulu Archibald, at the Conservatory 
of Music, Toronto, stands third in the ter
minal examinations in a large class.

Rev. R. iM. Jost and Mrs. Jost are visiting 
at Mr. George H.‘ Leaman’s.

Mrs. Brinton Johnson was receiving at her 
home Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons of 
this week.

The friends of Rev. H. F. Adams, a for
mer pastor of the First Baptist church in 
this town, are welcoming (him among them 
again.

Mr. G. B. Ptppy, of Charlottetown, is a 
Mrs. C. L. Miller.

v "i

guest with his sister,
Mrs. Miller’s husband is in very poor health.

Mrs. J. T. Rhind and eon. Jack, of Ste- 
wiacke, were in town Saturday.

Miss Mamn Wafchen, editor of the Mother s 
Magazine, is in town.

Mise Margaret McLean, of Shubenacadie, 
on the staff of the Newport Hospital, is 
spending a vacation with Mr. and Mrs. 
James Frame, in East Boston.

TO BE VERY SPEEDY
———— .... >

Montreal, April 2.—A London special 
cable says: T’he second Allan turbiner 
Virginian, arrived at Liverpool this morn
ing, completing a trial -trip from the Clyde 
under the most favorable conditions.1 The 
ship kept an excellent speed up to 19.83 
knots and answered the helm with wonder
ful precision and rapidity. A meet notable 
feature was the complete absence of vi
bration, which must make tter moet popa- 
lar with indifferent sailors.

Arthur -Piers and other Canadian Pa ci tic 
officials attended the shipyards of the 
Fairfield Company at Glasgow this week 
to see the keel and first pintes laid of the 
first new Canadian -Pacific Atlantic boat, 
which will be ready tor St. Lawrence navi
gation in 1906, a second ship will be begun 
in a fortnight. .

Shiping circles eagerly waüt to see the 
wisdom or otherwise of the Canadian Pa
cific decision to adopt reversible engines, 
not ■ turbines. The Canadian Pacific took 
high expert advice and decided that tur
bines are not sufficiently -proved 6 success 
to justify t-heir adoption.

MANY MOURN FOR 
GEORGE MERGER

Wodstock, N. B., April 13—(Special)— 
The funeral of the late George Mercer was 
held this afternoon from the residence of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Mercer, 
and was very largely attended.

from Fort Fairfield and Fred-
Several

3
young
ericton came here to «testify their friend
ship for deceased.

The 67th Regiment Band was in the 
cortege and played the funeral march. 
The Oriole, Wellingtons and base ball 
dubs marched in a body. The pall-bearers 

Guy and Roy MoLaughlan, Gordon 
Loane and Miles Dennison. Services were 
held in the house, participated in by Revs. 
Messrs. «Corbett, Wiggins, Todd and Cur
rier. The interment was in the Methodist

men

were

Perhape the most serious -feature Vi the 
Osier case is that his mother Is sttH alive 
and ftcemetery.

1

is

&

garntly trimmed, and wearing a handsome hat 
and carrying a bouquet of bridai roses. Only 
the Immediate relatives and friends were 
present, and the ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Roland Jost, uncle of the bride. A 
dainty luncheon was served, the table being 
decorated with pink and white carnations. 
The newly married couple took the evening 
train for Halifax, thence to go by ' boat to 
Boston to visit «relatives. From Boston they 
plan to go to Winnipeg, and then on to 
Seattle. Many beautiful and valuable prés
ents were received.

Another pretty wedding was attended by 
Immediate friends and relatives a few hours 
later at the residence of the bride's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Eben Creelman, Bible Hill. 
Miss Mary Creelman was married to Mr. 
Malcolm Swaine. formerly of this town, now 
otf Ithaca (N. Y.) At 8.30 the bridal party 
entered the parlor, to the strains o«f the 
wedding march played by Miss Mattie, sis
ter of the bride. Miss Creelman was daintily 
attired in a gown of champagne voile, orna
mented with lace and satin, and was at
tended by her sister, Miss Minerva. The 
groom was supported by Mr. R. P. Morrison, 
of Antigonish. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Ernest Forbes, of New Glasgow, 
cousin of the bride, assisted by Rev. P. A. 
McLeod, D. D. Among the presents were a 
silver pie server from tihe choir of St. Paul's 
church, of which the bride was a member ; 
and a silver pickle dish from former schol
ars. Mr. and Mrs. Swaine left for Ithaca, 
where Mr. Swaine intends to continue his 
studies at Cornell.
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can’t sleep—can’t think and ^ 
can’t work—can’t get any 2 
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Royal Tonic
r ROYAL TOMIC i|akes 2 

[hty 2« this ol 
good J 
cause i
living. SMiM
health—biJld^up al 
strengthens the who 
system—renwvs vm 
vitality.

ROYAL TONIC 
finest Cognac Brandy and » 
aromatic tonic 
lightful to tte^aste—grate- » 
ful to the stomach. *

Full pint bottles only $i. g 
At all dealers.

A d^ightful evening was spent at the home 
of Mi6. George Johnson Monday, when Mrs. 
Johjjreon and «her friend, Mrs. Burns, gavo a 
bjjjm supper, and about fifty guests were 
sKsent. After the supper a pleasant time 
Iwas enjoyed, and an impromptu programme 
rendered. The entertainment was in ac
cordance with a plan of the ladies to obtain 
money for missionary purposes.

The marriage of .Miss Lizzie McKinnon, of 
the Booklovers* Library, Montreal, and Mr. 
Matthew Reid, of Stanfield & Smith, is to 
take place in April in Montreal, and part of 
the wedding tour will be taken through Nova 
Scotia. Miss McKinnon lived here for some 
time.

The people at Londonderry have «been en
joying several delightful social events recent
ly. Mrs. G. R. Smith entertained a number 
of young people in honor of her son's birth
day.

Mrs. J. C. Murray acted as chaperone to a 
number of young ladies who gave a dinner 
at the Scurrah House. A jolly evening was 
spent later in tobogganing 
toboggan party was chaperoned by Mrs. G. 
H. Porter. The guests were entertained at 
supper by Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Johnson.

Mrs. J. Forshner, of Montreal, is visiting 
at her old home in Londonderry.

Mrs. Lewis, of Boston, is spending a few 
ait the residence of her father, Mr.

■e tof I»e in- (91 w<
9) it
9)

«

I :or

%
the »I bs. De- »(9

9I
*

% Another large
%

(•(e

I,) TME LEEHIK6 HUES CO., United, MOItTBaL
.weeks 
B1 alkie, Londonderry.

Mr. James Moreash. of Great Village, was 
In Truro Thursday. He intends leaving soon 
for Winnipeg.

The people of Brunswick street church held 
a bean supper and sale Thursday evening.

Mrs. Charles Jobb, of Londonderry; is in 
town visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Blanchard. Mr. Jobb has gone to 
Montreal on a two weeks’ trip.

Maggie Walter, of Hilden, 
guest with her cousin, Miss M. A. Morgan, 
for some time.

Mr. J. D. Arsenault, who has been resid
ing at St. Timothy (P. E. I.), has returned 
to Truro.

Mr. Herbert Crowe has gone to Winnipeg 
to be general manager of the Great North 
West & Manitoba Lumber Company. He will 
be followed in a short time by his wife and 
some of the family.

Miss Louise Beck, who has been at home 
all winter, intends taking the school at 
Beaver Brook for the remainder of the 
term. ,

Miss Issle Ross, who has been very ill, is 
slowly improving.

Mrs. Dickson, of Pleasant street, Is quite

returnbd from Spencer’s Island on Sun
day. : .. , • v

(Mr. Thos. Armstrong, who has been 
spending the waiter with Mr. âtid Mrs. 
kerning in Great Village, returned home 
laet week.

Miss.. (Lulu 'Killen, -of Five Islands, is 
visiting friends here.

Mrs. Spicer leaves this week for Bos
ton, where she will visit friends for a few 
weeks.

iMr. and Mrs. B. L. Tucker and Miss 
Maude Corbett returned from a ,itrip to 
Boston on Tuesday.

Councillor A. Wheaton and family leave 
■this week for a six months’ trip to Ban
gor and other places in Maine.

Mrs. H. W. MaoKerina returned on 
Tuesday from Bqston, where she lys been 
enjoying a delightful visit.

Mr. and (Mts.:H. C. Jenks entertained 
a few friends o^ Tuesday.

'JÎliê jMirlor social held on Monday even
ing by the ladies of the Methodist church 
\a't J tlie home of^^Dr. Johnson -was quite 
largely attended^ and much enjoyed.

has been a■ Miss

ill.
Miss Edith Hamm, of St. John, is visiting 

her sister, Mrs. Ryland Archibald, Bible

A pleasant social evening was spent by the 
congregation of First Presbyterian church 
in their hall Tuesday.

Rev. Dr. McLeod gave an interesting talk 
to the «students Saturday night on The Social 
Problem and Some of Its Solutions.

Miss Jessie Baird, who has been spending 
some time with friends hare, has returned 
to her home in Great Village.

Miss Graham, of New Glasgow, has been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Schurman, and 
returned home Friday last.

Miss Jennie Dickson, of Onslow, niece or

TRURO.
Truro, N. S., March 29—A very stylish 

though quiet weeding took place last night
at the residence’‘fcp Mr. George H. Ixceman, - _ _ . ... . .
wbfett hls eldest ffaughter, Amy tTertrude, was I Mrs. J. B. Dickie, of this town, has gone to 
married to Mr. Thomas Archibald, son of Calgary to teach. She was accompanied by 
one of the wealthiest citizens of Truro. The Miss Emma Frame, and they will probably 
hour was 5.80, and at that time the bride be joined by Miss Annie Roode, of Belmont, 
entered the parlor, beautifully gowned in and all proceed together, 
her traveling dress of green broadcloth, ele- Miss Underwood, of New Glasgow, who

Percy Ta-mlyn -has gone to SSt. John to 
take a course sit the Commercial College.

Arthur Coates expects to leave for the 
west in a few days.

Mrs. Keith and family expect to move 
to Amherst next week.

-George Manning, sr., who has been ill 
for some time, is not -improving very rap
idly.

Harry Dickson has returned to take up 
farming on. his farm on Jordan Mt.

I*,, William.Hodsmylli; W. A., Miss Han
nah Sweet; R. S'.; Miss Jfean Osborn; A. 
R. 8., Roy Fownes; T, J. B. Hodsmyth; 
F. S., Miss Irene Schoolee; C., Midiael 
Kelly; Con., ' Florence Kelly; Aset. C., 
James Schoales; I. S., Miss Amiie Os
born; O. S., Oscar Whitney; organist,Miss 
Villa Hods myth.

Mrs. U. Brown and her daughter, Mrs. 
T. Stapleton, came from Boston a few 
days ago to see Mr. Brown's mother, Mrs. 
Sàrah McCiiraber, who is . very ill.

Mrs. Johanna Fownes, who has been 
very ill at life home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Allen McCumber, js improving slowly.

CAMPBELLTON.
Campbell bod, March 29—Miss Sophia Carr 

Friday morning for Newton (Mass.), 
frhefe she will enter the hospital ta train for 
a nurse. *

Mr. C. F. Clare was in Chatham on Thurs
day.

Mr. Robert Currie, of St. John, spent a 
few days of last week with friends in Camp
bell ton.

. Mrs. Ü. Harquaill is visiting her home in 
Chatham.

The single men of the curling elub enter
tained the married men at Sharpe's restau
rant on

Misses __ 
son arrived home from St. John on Satur
day.

Seycral ministers were-in town on Tuesday 
attending a .meeting of- presbytery, which 
was held- in the Presbyterian church.

Miss Ethel Gadd, of New Richmond, was 
in town last week on her return from Bos
ton. •«

left

GRAND FALLS.
Grand Falls, starch 30—The annual elec

tion for mayor and councillors will be held 
on April 38. There will be a contest for 
the mayoralty, and Mayor A. J. Marlin 
wi'U be opposed by J. L. White, one of 
Grand Falls’ leading business men.

The Florenceville Amateur Dramatic 
Glub will* «present the comedy Topsy- 
Turvy in .Jvertson’s Opera House on April

elU?McLeUan^and Lizzie Hender-

12.

James W. (Jallaglier, tlie well known 
horseman from Woodstock, is in kn\:.n to
day.

Fred B,. Wilson returned yesterday from 
a business trip to Presque Me (Me.)

Roy W. Xe'vison, accountant in the. Peo
ple’s Bank of Halifax, here, has been pro
moted to a higher and more lucrative posi
tion in iMontread, and he will depart for. 
his new scene’ of labor iiYa few days.

¥he sSp has begun to run and the maple 
sugar season is no»w in full swing.

•Matthew Burgess, Oran Davis, James 
Watson, Fred Dixon, James Carroll, Win. 
Ptriê, Ohas. Mnlherritt, H. Clyde Glehn, 
Dr. B. A. Puddin^ton are among the 
names mentioned as prospective candidates 
for councillors in tile forthcoming town 
election.

Mr. J. A. Marven, of St John, was in 
town on Tuesday.

Mrs. Ritchie, of Dalhousie, was the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. Doherty, on Friday.

Mr. -Edgett, of Moncton, is in town today.

HARCOURT.
Hircort. April l.-HKdward iFarrcn and 

Thomas Carruthers, (if Millbrandh, have 
to Regina (N. AV. T.), where thefathers sister Miss Mary (Jarrutilers, lately 

a teacher at Bass River, went 4 short
time ago. "

Ernest Hetherihgtoii returned a few days 
ago from Massachusetts. 

l)r. 31. F. Keith hi* gone to Montreal 
business. Mrs. and Miss Keith arc in 

Harcourt.
on

ST. ANDREWS. PARRSB0R0.St. Andrews, N. B., March -29—M. N. 
Cockburn, K. C.,. visited Fredericton for a 
day or two this week.

T. A. Hartt, M. P. P.’,' Qaine down from 
Fredericton on Saturday to spend Sunday at 
his home- . -

Mrs. Cougle, of St. John, is visiting her 
(parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Wade.

. Mrs. Trueqian gave. a pleasant thimble 
party 

The 
Miss

Parrsboro, March 30—(Mayor- Dtiy re
turned on Sa^day from Colorado, where 
hê has been enjoying a pleasant vacation.

Mr. Harry Reynolds and J. W. McAl- 
oney, returnéçL* f rom a winter’s so jo uim in 
Rifcksport (Me.> dh:ShtiiixUy,.looking Tione 
•the worse of their few; mcmtlis exper*

on .Wednesday evenipg 
Young Ixidfes' Sewing Club met With 

Amy Stuart on Thursday. •' *
Mr. Hayten Reed,, manager-inrchlef of C. . 

P. R. hotels, and Mr. John P. O’Learyl / 
•superintendent of C. P. R. hotel construd* 
tlon, visited St. Andrews on Friday.

Mrs. G. D- Grtnuqer and Mrs. Waterbury 
went to St. John on Monday.
,• Mrs. J. Ramby Wren returned to St. John 
on Wednesday after several weeks spent with 
her parents..

Mrs. R. A. Stuart, accompanied by her little 
grandson, Donald, arrived home from a visit 
of several weeks in Houjtou (Me,), on 
Saturday.

Dr. G. K. Grlnimer and his family left on 
Tuesday morning "en route for Scotland. 
They will sail in the Canadian, of the Ley- 
land line, from Boston.

Mr., James R. Félix, of Lords Cove, was 
In tpwn on Monday, ;

of , last week.

ence.
Capt. Cook succeeded in navigating the 

Springhill through the ice on Wednesday 
and. made his first trip-to St. John, and 
practically opening the harbor for ship
ping.

Mr. L. H. Hoke, who has been spending 
about three months in Windsor, returned 
an Tuesday and will resume his duties as 
United States consul.

Miss May Jenks went to Amherst on 
Saturday.

Dr. and Mrs. Hayes left on Monday for 
ân Extended trip ^ Çanâdiap. cities, tak
ing in-br the way: Buffalo and Niajng in by the way Buffalo 
They will toe:awhy dkyr about a fnonth.

r; .....,ir :. ^ iMr. Lawàon, formerly of thè' Leader,
Newtown, Kings,,- county, ; . April ,ï.rrGh: toow editing thé «ôrgari of'the P.3W.'A. ih:

liagara.

NEWTOWN/ ■ h...

account of the atorous amdrbfid roa-is.there XBaoë- Bay (O. ®.)V bas been spending a 
have fieen.po services ip eitiite- tile, i'tjec few days in town renewing old -aequaint- 
Baptiat,.pg Metiipdfst cburcMes. ior two antes. '*1 " "r ;
tyeeke. The mail driver did not get ip on ■ ' iMra. Falkner,* of Five lelhinds, who has 
Wciinepday(L?t-.The past win tor has .Been been in town for a faw‘«days, has: gone to 

-Wiy ,t#3’iog ,ow..4to (P‘UÜ carriers but Boston *0 enter -the hospital. " 
this is the first week tjiat" wç haYe^not - Mire. H. O. Jertlrs. accortwpanied -by Mrs. 
Jk;on giyen .the regular three midis a weék. J. A, (MctLcIlan, returned- home on Friday. 
This- sjjejfftë'Avktl foi ’tlie' camtfiaétor. Mr. H. Brown and Mrs. Brown,, of

Miss Baxter, of1 XôHùn', spent Sunday Windeor, are visiting friends here, 
with Miss Fearse. ’ • •' I : y <kpt". Johnson Spicer and' Mre. Spicer

:

the -town, and the members, from their 
own funds, "are -buying new rubber tire 
hats.

Dr. Burnett went to Petitcodiac yester
day, where he performed an operation tip- 
on L. B. Ayer for appendicitis, lie was as
sisted by Dr. Fleming, of Petitcodiac.

The home of O. R. Roach has been 
ibrightened by the arrival of a little'daugh
ter, it being the first.

Miss Louise Nowlin (matron of her pri
vate hospital, Halifax), was in town yes
terday, the guest of Mrs. Allison. She 
left for her home, Halifax, this morning.

HOPEWELL H|LL.
Hopewell Hill, March 26—The fifty-fifth 

anniversary of tlie organization of Golden 
Rule Division, No. 51, Sons of Temper
ance, one of the oddest branches of the. 
order in the province, was 
the members in their hall here last even
ing, the exercises -being highly intrasting 
and attended by many visitors.

Although the roads were almost impass
able, there were to persons present, and a 
very enjoyable evening was spent in com
memoration of the birth of the old so
ciety, whose name is a household word 
hereabout, and which for more than hall 
a century has been teaching the principles 
of total abstinence. The programme in
cluded addresses -by W. P.. Geo. M. Rus
sell; D. G. W. P., M. M. Tingley; G. W. 
(Newcomb, F. G. Moore and J. M. Tingley; 
choruses; solos by Mrs. G. M. Russe li and 
Mariner F. Tingley, and, readings by Mre. 
Alex. Rogers, Mrs. Archibald, É. Coleman 
Starratt, C. Allison Bishop, IM. F. Tingley 
and Margaret Archibald, It was regretted 
that Robert Newcomb, the only surviving 
charter member residing here, was unable 
to be present on account of illness.

celebrated by

ST. MARTINS.
St. Marlins, March 28^-Mrs. MdCarick, 

relict of James -MÆariek, aged 78 years, 
died after a very brief illness on Tuesday 
night. Deceased is survived by two sons, 
James McCarick, at home, and Michael 
McCarick, who resides in Maine, and sev
eral grandchildren.

bliss Bertie Broiwn, who is a teacher in 
the public schools of St. Stephen, and- 
Misa Jessie Brown, "who teaches school at 
Lpham, K, Oq„ experienced -much incon
venience on account of. the glmost jru- 
paesable state of the roads in reaching 
home to attend the funeral of their sister, 
Mies Ada Brown, which took place on 
Wednesday afternoon. Rev. C. W. Town
send conducted the services and interment 
was at Ward Hill.

The schooner Emma F. Story, Captain 
Fred Gough, left here Wednesday morn
ing for St. John- Nelson Smith and his 
son, Eugene, who are returning to their 
home in Noank (Conn,), and Fred Ander
son, son of F. -M. Anderson, who is going 
to British Codumbia, took passage to St. 
John with Captain Gough.

; At a meeting of tile 'Merchants’ Asso- 
ciation on the 27th hrit; Michael Kelly, 
though tendered a unanimous nomination 
for president,1 declined're-election and J_- 
B. Hodtojÿtli wab ebbtfen «president.'Emery 
Titûs Wâh re-elected'" secretary dnd 'S.: ÿ. 
Skillen treasurer. The'executive (toninit- 
»ee fa ebmposed df "aJl the 'officera of the 

'• association with tile addition of Sf-JS. 
•Vaughan, F. Fullmore'krid Miehael Kelly. 
The association will -continue to ho-lcj, 
anonthJy mpfttisgp.- .r j '

The St. IMartîna Division, S. of T., No. 
164, held their quarterly election ott Tues
day evening Land -the ; following officers
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commissioners were empowered to sum' 
the leading citizens of St. John to

to prevent the collection of unjust dam
ages from the city in connection with the 
Loch Lomond extension.

Section 9 of this 'bill is the vifcgl one:
“The City of St. John shall not be re

quired to pay, nor be liable to pay, under 
any circumstances, for the* value of water 
that may be taken * * * but the city 
shall only be subject to pay for any dam
age when liable to pay for any damage in 
the premises that may accrue to the lands 
of any riparian owner, or owners, on the 
Migpec river below said dam at the outlet 
of said lake or reservoir to be created 
under this act, and which lands may be 
situated on the Mispec river below said 
lake or reservoir to be created as aforesaid 
by the city.

“Provided always, that before any dam
ages shall be allowed * • * the claim
ant or claimants shall be compelled to 
prove the actual and then existing damage 
because of the fact of the city taking first 
the said 7,500,000 gallons of water per day 
from said lake and reservoir, and that be
cause of such taking there is lees water 
flowing in the said river below1 the dam, 
during dry seasons, than would have 
flowed had the city, by their works, not 
have held back the watere of Loch Lo
mond; it being the dear intent and pur
pose of this act that inasmuch as under 
this act the city is empowered to create 
a lake for the two purposes of supplying 
the city with said quantity of water and 
at the same time keeping up, during the 
dry seasons of each year, the flow of the 
stream below said outlet to an extent as 
great as the eamè now is during such dry 
seasons that no claim for damage against 
the city in the premises shall be allowed 
unless on proof there is a failure in the 
realization of said intent and purpose of 
this act, and that then, and in any such 
case, every claim for damages under this 
act shall be limited to the actual damage 
suffered/'

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH VICTORIAN JILL RIGHT
M Many St. John people will see the M
hr The TeleeiipfiWflisting Company, of 
St John, a company Incorporated by Act of 
the Legislature of flew Brunswick.

®. ft. MeCREADY, Editor.
8. J. McGOWAN, Bus. Mgr.

Men’s Spring Suits
And Top Coats

mon
state the value of the» personal property, 
the result of their inquiries, it may be 
guessed, would be very far from satisfac
tory. But real estate, as Mr. Robertson 
said, may be seen. To a tertain extent rt 
speaks for itself. Some of the members 
appeared to think the assessment commis
sioners intend to shift the burden of 
taxation to the shoulders of real estate 

and let other persons escape. They 
of the sort.

turbine Allan liner for themselves this 
morning, ‘and in this morning’s issue will 
be found an account of the ship and her 
maiden voyage written by a member of 
The Telegraph staff who met the. vessel at 
Halifax and came fo St. John aboard her. 
the voyage across the Atlantic was by no 
means the disappointment indicated by 
some of Saturday’s despatches, as an ex
amination of the facts will shdw, and the 
admirable trial trip of the sister ship Vir
ginian, which sustained a speed of nearly 
twenty knots, indicates that 'both turbines 
will be known hereafter as six-day steam-

ADVERTISINGRATES.
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking: 

the run ot the paper, each Insertion, |L00
per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
•ne cent a wort for each' insertion.Births, Marriages and Deaths 
■ cents for each Insertion.

IMPORTANT notice.
All remittances must he sent by post of- 

■ee order or registered letter, and addressed 
to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to the 
editor of The Telegraph, St. John.
is subscriptions must, without exception, 

he PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.
AUTHORIZED AGENT.

owners You’ll be glad to turn from the winter weights as soon as you can, but turn in the right 
direction when you do. Turn to Oak Hall. You’ll want the correct styles, and choice where

onlyTh^5^
closer to our Ideals than this season In fabrics, patterns, cut, fit, making

Notices ot contemplate nothing 
Another city bill) that to extend the

term of Mayor and aldermen to two years 
is apparently held up for good reasons. 
This proposal was made with the under
standing -that it should be adopted to
gether with the district system of electing 
aldermen in St. John, and to say that 
there is little or no objection to it, as 
matters stand, is unfair. As a matter of 
fact there is a great deal "of objection to it, 
and the objection is well founded. To de
fer it until it is passed" by a two-thirds 
vote of the new Council is much better 
than to pass it now, but better still would 
be to defer it until the district system is 
adopted here. To pass the measure now 
would be to impose upon the city for two 
years to come some gentlemen who will 
surely be defeated as soon as the reform 
movement is organized.

for. We never were 
and style!

ere over the Canadian course.
The Victorian’s actual time of passage 

days and about twenty-three y $5.00 to $22.00 jf

\ 8.00 to vHLOO Æ

Y.oo tr itibo Æ

alii the bW> Styles
■ *4 problem of omitting Boys to the simplest

We’ve done all We‘preliminaries—selected 
naking was welllione, as carefully done a

ges. But any stole with means can have 
□-best value at a gfl|en price—requires the

Clothinl^ore is Saint John’s authority on Boys’

was seven
hours over a course otf 2,509 knots, which 
gives her the low average of a little better 
than thirteen knots an hour. But from 
the tiret the boilers did not give good re
sults—the usual experience “the first time 
across” for a new steamship. 'We must 
make allowance, too, for the fact that dur
ing one night speed was reduced to five 
knots on account of fog. The vessel added 
300 miles to her course to avoid ice—for 
which 300 miles we may throw off the 
twenty-three hours by which she exceeded 
seven days. During her best day's run- 
383 miles—she averaged sixteen and a half 
knots. That speed, if maintained, as it 
should easily be on future runs, would 
make the Victorian something better than 
a six-day ship to Halifax or Montreal. In
deed if the fine trials of the Victorian and 
Virginian as truly indicate their possibili
ties as did the trials of the big Oupardere, 
the Campania and Lucania, we shall find 
that the mails will come more quickly 

the short northern route by the so-

New Spring Suits 
New Top Coats 
New Rain Coats

The following agent 1» autboriied U con- 
vese and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele- 
graph, via: 4Wm. Somerville.

''t

Boys’ Clothing inNOTICE TO
L
i: The Oak Hall Boys’ clothing store redur 

All to do is to select what most plea»SUBSCRIBERS. A '

terms.
the cloth, verified the styles, seen to it ths 
hough under your own supervision.

Bills for subscription to THE SKM1- 
WBEKLY TELEGRAPH , were recently 

sent to all subscribers in arrears, and 
those Whb owed three dollars or more 

advised that sight drafts .would be

Choosing from biggest stocks has it 
quantity. To yoke style with low iFIGHTING NEARLY OVER mere

Is the fighting in the Ear East nearly “fcnOW hOW.” 
ov(jr? “We look,” says the BroMyn Eagle,
“for the progress of the present campaign 
to a remarkably swift conclusion, provided 
that the disturbances iti Russia continue 
to hamper the work of the war department 
in sending fresh troops eastward to the 

that if Russia

The expert at the head Jrthis
v styles.were

made for the amount on March 30, if re-
.90 to $9.00 

$5.00 to 15.00 
2.00 to 6.50 
5.00 to 15.00

Boys’ Suits // - 
Young Men’sJydts 
Boys’ Top Gifts 
Boys’ jLaincoats -

The storage of water during the wet 
will mean that more and not leasseason

water will flow down the Mispec during 
the dry months. The act is intended to 
prevent another Spruce Lake affair, and 
we believe the Legislature will agree that

mittançe was not received before that 
date. We prefer .to receive remittance 
rather .than make draft and have there- 

fore decided not to draiw up til April 
We will be obliged if every subscriber in 

wiH remit the amount due before

;
front.” The Eagle means 
is to reorganize for another campaign, 
which is doubtful, she must do it west of 
T.alk Baikal. The Eagle predicts that 
Oyama will soon be master of Vladivostok 
and even (Harbin.

“Oyama’s first objective, is, naturally, 
the engagement of the main Russian army, 
hut if General Idnevitch declines to risk .. .
a decisive encounter and pursues the *a- offerings.
bian tactics which European military ex- better 6V6ry day. , , , . .
perts assume to be his policy the Japanese Your order will receive the same care as though you were shopping in person.
2 Our catalogue will be ready for mailing In a day or so. Whether you want to buy or not
ble line across the chain of communtcations wjjj be Qf jnterest fo yOU. Send yOUT TCqUCSt IOF OD6 UOW. 
between Harbift and Vladivostok. The lat
ter must then fall of its own weight. As 
for Harbin, the seat of Russian adminis
tratin' in Manchuria, the ’capital,’ so to 
spesrtt, it cannot present .anything like the 
obstacle to Japanese prdgress encountered 
at Port Arthur. Indeed* it is doubtful it 
Linevitoh will dare to prolong resistance 
there lest his enemy, possessing, a capacity 
to reinforce infinitely grefctêr than his own, 
draw a cordoh around the city and cutting 
communications with the west, render im
possible the withdrawal, of the Russians to 
their only, unassailable base on the shores 
of Lake Baikal.”

over
called eighteen-knot Aflaii liners than over 
the American route !by the twenty-two-knot 
greyhounds of the Ounard lin£.

The Allan ships will, no doubt, develop 
$11 or more than the speed contracted for. 
In ipoint of comfort, steadiness, the ab- 

of vibration due to the old-style

it is a fair one.

OrdersA PLAIN CASE • ■!
Arrears 

'April 10.
eotwfriptibna are invariably PAYABLE

YEARLY IN ADVAN1UE.
We take this opportunity of thanking 

those who have already sent in their re
newals, and for the» many expressions of 

good will toward this paper.
Remit by registered letter, postal note

or money order.
.ii'Hsi

Business men in St. John, who will be 
asked today at the Board of Trade meet
ing to consider the case of Prince Edward 
Island as regards winter communication, 
may remember New Brunswick’s direct in
terest in this matter. The isolation of the 
Island during the winter means the inter
ruption of our important trade with that 
province, and a considerable waste of 
money in attempting to use the inter
rupted communication for business pur-

Whether you are one block or one hundred miles away, you can share in all the store s 
Qur mail order service has become a very important factor of this business getting

eence
“kickihg” engines, increased carrying ca
pacity owing to economy in engine room 
space, and lessened coal consumption, the 
Victorian appears to have met the antici
pations of her builders and owners in 
every respect. Her voyage proves that the 
turbine is the type of the immediate fu
ture. Ip lees than a year the Cunard 
pany's immense 25-knot turbine ships are 
to be launched, and the test of the .Allan 
liners gives every reason for belief that 
the Cnnarders, designed for great speed, 
Will establish - a new trails-Atlantic record

I
I

I

com-

GREATER. OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. ®> CO.

poses.
But if St. John and New Brunswick 

had -no selfish reasons for espousing the 
Island’s cause at this time, a sense of fair 
play would compel us to second the Isl
anders’ efforts to escape continued injus
tice and financial loss and get their rights.

When the Island joined the other prov- 
written in the 'bond of uniop

RING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN ST. JOHN;! z V

The Telegraph Publishing Co. BRANCH STORE 703 MAIN STREET. NORTH ENDand regain the speed pennant for the Brit
ish line which lost it to the Hamburg- 
American company when the 23-knot 
Deutschland was placed in commission.

S. J. McGOWAN, MANAGER Mrs. Marjory Atcheson.
Harvey Station, April 1.—Mrs. Marjory 

Atcheson died at the residence of her son- 
in-law, Wm. McCulloch, yesterday morn
ing, aged 92 years. She enjoyed remark
ably good health up till about a month 
ago. She came here from the north of 
England with her husband, the late An
drew Aitcheson, sixty-two years ago, and 
continued to reside ..^ere -until 1892. when 
she removed to HonHon, where she re
mained till last summer, when she return
ed to her daughter here. She was very 
highly esteemed in the community and is 
survived by one son, William Atcheson, 
of Houlton, and three daughters residing 
here—Mrs. D. Glendenning, Mrs. McCul
loch and Miss Hannah Atcheson. Two 
daughters beside in -British iGoIum.'bia. 
Stephen Robinson,of this place, is a broth
er. She also leaves 'thirty-four grandchil
dren and twenty-two gi'cat-grandchUdren.

Luke Ryan.
Luke Ryan, of Somerville, died there 

on March 26. - He was born in New 
Brunswick. He is survived by a wife and 
four children.

OBITUARY.
inces it was 
—writtep, not understood or implied—that 
there should be “efficient steam communi
cation and continuous connection with the 
railway system of the mainland.” This 
bond has been broken during every 
winter since it wae signed. The Dominion 
government admitted default a few years 

whên it made a slight monetary com
pensation for the loss' through poor 
munication up to that time.

But the time has come when palliatives 
and patch-work remedies will no longer 
serve. The Island sent a delegation to Ot
tawa to aek that the Dominion keep ite 
agreement,—build a tunnel, and, pending 
ite construction, ’build for service next 
year a powerful ice-breaking steamer such 

should be able to prevent a recurrence 
of the disastrous 59-day isolation just past.

Mrs. Andrew McKay Dewar.
The funeral of Mrs. Andrew McKay 

Dewar, of Red Head, took place last 
Thursday afternoon. The deceased lady 

daughter of Mr. and1 Mrs. John 
Anthony and her deaith at the age of 
thir ly-vhree years was the first break in 
a family of seven children. A husband is 
left to mourn his loss, and a tittle girl is 
deprived of a mother’s love and care at 
the early age of two years. Much sym
pathy is felt for the bereaved family and 
friends. To. Mrs. Anthony the death of 
this daughter was a very great sorrow.
The brothers and sisters as well as the
parents were all able to be at the funeral Annie Beatrice Keenan,, for nearly 
services, which were conducted by Rev. twenty years connected with' the millinery 

Estimating the length of the Autonomy j,jr Healey. Interment was in Fernhill. department of Manchester Robertson Al- 
Bill debate the Ottawa correspondent ot —“ \ lison Ltd.-, but who was forced to give up
,, Hugh Miller. her position a short time ago because of
the Toronto btar writes. B the illness of her mother, died at the Mater

“The Conservative whip has thirty-six James Mr er, pos mas r o , ’ Misericordae Hospital, Sydney street, on
speeches on his list, and the Liberal whip Carleton county, received a cablegram an- evening a£ter a bricf illness of
perhaps has many more. Giving each ot forming him of the death of his lather, ritonitifii Mis6 Keenan was quite ill be-
these members an hour, the debate on the Hugh Miller, at Glasgow, on Sunday last ^ ^ {rienxjs learaed of it, and her 
second reading will last for two weeks Hugh Miller was one of the pioneers ol aged parcntj an jnvaiid, coidd render no 
longer, it is probable -that tomorrow will Glass ville, and for many years occupied assistaIlce> or Bummon aid. The home in 
see a change in tactic^ on the part of the the position of post master for the settle- Celel)ration etreet waa visited by neigh- 
Liberals. Today Quebec and sentiment ment. He opened the hist store in than and the sad circumstances learned,
had the floor, and it has been very wear, section of Carleton and, until his retire- Misa Keenan and her mother were
ing on the 'Premier. The debate is due to ment some ten years ago, he conducted conlreyed to the Sydney street home. De
change its venue, and to get away from a large and successful business. ceased was a woman of sterling worth, and
the thin ice.” Born on a farm near Glasgow, Scot- ^er wide acquaintanceship, acquired both

.land. Mr, Miller afterwards learned the a bu6inea6 and social way, will learn 
trade of an iron moulder and on coming vvitlx surprise and regret of her death. A
to this country entered the employ of £ew- months ago (Bernard Keenan, her
Harris & Allan, where he remained until father, succumbed to a tedious illness, 
his health compelled him to seek outdoor ^liioh made it necessary for Miss Keenan 
employment. • to surrender the work in .which she had

Rev. Mr. Glass was then inducing become so proficient and so wall liked. 
Scotch people, both in the old country 
and this to take up land in the new col
ony he was forming in Carleton county, 
and Mr. Miller decided to throw in his 
lot with the new settlement, which turn
ed out to be one of the most successful 

formed in New Brunswick, the pio
neers of which are now rapidly passing 
away. Since the death of 'his wife, who 
was <1 daughter of the late James Bender, 
sr„ of Petersville, Queens county, Mr.
(Mailer has travelled extensively, and in 
October last went to Scotland to visit 

relatives there. He was taken ill 
but .two

•'jJvbj'"
And, if Russia’s domestic complications 

do not prevent her froin massing another 
great army on thé bordei/s of Manchuria for 
•the purpose of reconquering that province, 
jhow many men will she need to drive a 
million Japanese back mile by mile from 
the country 'they* took i À an offensive 
paign? Japan can place, a million men in 
the field if so many should be necessary. 
And then? The Russian* might have to re-

STANDARD OIL AND THE 
CHURCH

M

I ST. 'JOHfK, N. B., APRIL 5, 1905.
e: v.4.-Z ' ‘ ■ ■ -* ____ _ Mr, H. H. Rogers, of Standard Oil fame, 

feels insulted because certain clergymen— 
who were outvoted, by the way—hesitated 
about accepting Mr. Rockefeller’s $100,000. 
contribution ito the foreign mission fund. 
Mr. Rogers replies in a curious fashion to 
a minister who said the Rockefeller mil
lions were won dishonestly, saying that 
he, Rogers, might as easily say that if 
the minister left the Ten Commandments 
with his deacons they would break some 
and bend the rest. No matter what the 
deacons might do their action would have 
little bearing .upon the duty of the church 
in accepting the Rockefeller gift. It has 
been accepted, and the general opinion 
will be that too have refused it would have 
been, unwise and foolish. The acceptance 
does not necessarily imply ignorance or 
approval of ,the Rockefeller. methods.

The (Boston Journal makes this interest
ing comment on the matter:

“If there should be established a prece- 
dent that donations to religions or -moral 
movements must be subject to careful ex
amination as to the pedigree of the money, 
offered, nothing but endless confusion, 
bickering and uncertainty could result. 
Those who would decide such points 
would often be at odds as to what sort otf 
money-getting was repreheqsible and what 
not. Carried into the domain of church 
offerings, the system would be farcical.

“>We do not incline to the opinion that 
action of the American Board along lines 
of the report would commit the Congrega
tional Church or even the board itself to 
any approval of the known misdeeds of 
the Standard Oil Company. • Indeed, we 
venture to say that S. B. Capen, E. C. 
Moore and J. H. Denison, the members 
of the sub-committee, are all of them ready 
to condemn the Rockefeller methods. They 
simply do not believe that a missionary 
organization is bound to cripple a noble 
work by making otf itself a count of purg
ing.”

It certainly would be awkward if every 
coin in the contribution box were sub
jected to such careful scrutiny as has been 
proposed in the Rockefeller case. Money 
which a part of the congregation might re
gard as unworthy, would seem all right in 
the eyes of other members.

John Wardroper.was a
. John Wardroper, father of H. E. Ward- 

clerk of this city, died atTHE SINEWS OF WAR
We tikve heard much »f Rueeia’s great 

gold receive; The' Russian govertument re
cently offered to permit a London Times 
representative" to count this treasure as 

to statements affecting Russia’s

roper, common 
Bath recently, at the age of 92 years. Be
sides the common clerk, other children 

and daughter living in England,
cam-

ago are a son
a daughter at Nice, a son in the West In
dies and a daughter on Vancouver Island.

corn-

main west of Baikal.an answer
financial position for the purposes of this 
war. iBqt the great “war chest” alone is 
not sufficient unless with it Russia has 
reasonable hope of ultimate victory, bo 
conservative a financial authority as the 
(Wall Street Journal puts Russia’s case in

Death of Miss A. B. Keenan.

700 MUCH OF IT

CHATHAM NEWSasthis way:—
“It is a noteworthy fact that in the in

ternational .maritets the credit of Japan, as 
measured by the price of her bonds, has 
steadily advanced,while the credit of-Russia 
has steadily declined. This in part may 
be due to what M. • Routkowwky calls "a 
deliberate campaign of depreciation, but 
it can scarcely he denied that in the main 
it sums up the just verdict of the world’s 
bourses as to tihe facts of the situation. 
Jiast as Rufyia’tSmmentie material strength 
and great arm# have" proved ineffective 
against Japan, so her great war chest filled 
with gold may not prove to: be inexhaust
ible. If with defeat in (Manchuria and 
^rv»rftq«i ng symptoms of revolution at home, 
if with evidences of vacillation and weak
ness on the part of the Czar, and suspi
cion and corruption in the bureaus which 

• carry on thé Russian administration Rus
sia is unable to findfc foreign market for 
further issue of bonds, she must of neces
sity, if she continues the war, raise the 
money at home,*— Russia's ability to con
tinue the war, therefore, will depend upon 
her capacity to additional revenue
by .taxation, upon the length of time that 
fier gold reserve will hold out, and upon 
the ability to expand her note isçue. It is 
with no unfriendliness to Russia and no 
depreciation of fier greatness and material 
strength that the question is raised as to 
the length of time that Russia can con
tinue the war with Japan without resort
ing to the use of fiat money. It is for 
this reason, among many others, that we 
earnestly desire peace. For, it ia alto
gether to the advantage of the whole 
world that iRweia should remain upon the 
specie basis and continue to develop her 
material resources on that large and splen
did scale that has been the policy of her 
government during the past few years.

Russia win make what terms She can, 
and while she seeks to drive a good bar
gain the Japanese may take Vladivostok, 
and so be in a position fairly to demand 

than would now seem reasonable.

The Island cannot for a long time recover 
from the paralysis and monetary loss of 
this past winter. Cattle have been shot 
becaiee they could not be fed, and fish, 
the winter’s harvest, have been destroyed 
after having been kept until they spoiled, 
waiting for the steamers which could not 

Men who left the Island to earn 
money in the lumber woods were unable 
to return with their wages, 
forced to spend them while waiting for 
weeks at Pictou, and finally go home to 
their suffering families, penniless.

The Dominion government has heard the 
evidence, and is, no doubt, prepared to act. 
But delay or forgetfulness is always to be 
feared in these matters. The present need 
is to have the ice-breaker provided for in 
this session’s estimates. St. John and 
Halifax may, and should, assist in clinch
ing the matter by joining the Islanders 
in making representations at Ottawa.

Mayor and four Aldermen Tired of 
Civic Honors—Other Matters of 
Interest.

Chatham, April 3—St. Michael’s Catholic 
Temperance Association has contributed 
$446, the proceeds of their dramatic per
formances given here, on March. 17 and 20, 
and in Bathurst on March 23, to the new 
Roan an Catholic Cathedral building fund.

The members otf St. Luke'a church under 
fourteen years of age, were entertained by 
the Epworth League at a eocial in the base
ment otf the church on Friday evening. 
There was a pleasing programme of music 
and readings, games were played, and ice 
cream and cake served.

Ceorge W. Robertson, otf Richlbucto, was 
in town Thursday.

A few wheels have made their appearance 
on our streets, but runners are still being 
used.

James (Melaneon, of Bathurst, is spending 
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. Edward Barry.

On Thursday, a horse and loaded sled be
longing to Simon Savoy, of Nequac, broke 
through the ice opposite Loggieville, when 
turning off the beaten track to pass another 
team. The horse was uninjured, but the 
goods were damaged.

The change in the temperature has again 
stiffened the river road.

It is said that besides our mayor, four 
of our eight aldermen will retire (from civic 
politics when their term expires.

'F. E. Neale has declined their request to 
allow himself to be nominated as a candi
date for the mayoralty. Mr. Neale’s reasons 
are that he does not aspire to civic honors, 
and that he is not prepared to devote the 
time necessary to properly fulfil the duties 
of that office.

Aid. Snowball returned home from Eng
land on Saturday.

come.
Thirty or forty members who have not 

yet spoken may deem it necessary to do 
so, but the country will be wearied rather 
than instructed by the oratory to come. 
Constituents will know where their repre
sentatives stand when a division is taken. 
The debate -has passed the useful stage, 
and the country would be better pleased 
if the House devoted its energies to the

but were

Mrs. Christine Kilner.
In South Boston (Mass.), on April 2, 

Mrs. iphristine Kilner, wife of Wm. Kil- 
ner, died. She was a former resident of 
Digby, a daughter of the late Oa.pt. Charles 
Glaeson, and sister of the late Mrs. Jos
eph Sullivan, of the North End.

plain business of the session.
The Premier, no doubt feels the strain 

of the last few weeks, but there is no ex- 
for the story put forward by the Tor-

ever

cuse
onto World, that he is really very ill and 
that Mr. Fielding and Sir William Mulock 
are already contending for the office he is

Frederick B. Baxter, Long Reach
DELAYING CITY BILLS Frederick iB. Baxter, farmer, of Long 

Reach, died at bis home there Sunday 
morning, aged sixty years. He bad been 
an invalid for more than^two years. He 
is survived by bis wife and one daughter.

expected to vacate. some
immediately after (his arrival, 
months ago was reported much better. 
Last week information was received that 
he had been again taken ill, and bis 
John left on the Tunisian with the inten
tion of bringing his father home.

Mr. Miller is survived by two sons and 
a daughter. James is postmaster at Glaas- 
ville, and the other, John, is in business 
at Montreal. The daughter is with her 
husband at Dominion, \ukon Territory.

There ajypears to have been some misun
derstanding at Fredericton in connection 
with the assessment bill sent up by the 
Common Council and the assessment com
missioners, and it is well that the chair
man of the commission and its counsel 
have decided to go to the capital today 
and attempt, to facilitate the bill’s pro
gress. The measure proposes to confer upon 
the commissioners power to call upon 
the owners of real estate and tenants 
thereof to give the rental value of the 
property. The commissioners do not say 
that they intend to make rental value the 
basis of taxation, but in seeking to frame 
an equitable taxation system for-St. John 
it is necessary that they shall have the 
information specified—not by guess work, 
but the real facts as to rental values. One 
member said the bill was wrong in prin
ciple; but if the city or state has a right 
to tax property it, presumably, has the 
right to ascertain the actual value of that 
property, and in the case of real estate 
there is no good reason why the exact 
rental vailue should not be known and used 
as a guide.

It was proposed in committee yesterday 
that the bill should extend to personal 
property as well as -to real «state, if the [538.99.

NOTE AND COMMENT.
Russia has suspended recruiting in Fin

land. The Finns, presumably, are not 
greatly interested in events at the eastern 
end of the Trans-Siberian railroad. They 
would be more ready to' fight the Russians 
thin the Japanese.

son

Lewis B. Ayer, Petitoodiac.
Lewis B. Ayer died in Petitoodiac Satur- 

iHe carried onday morning, aged 49 years, 
a harness business in Petitcodiac for about 
twelve years. About five years ago he 
went into partnership with David Mann 
in the post office, still carrying on ibis 
business while Mr. Mann carried on a gen
eral grocery and managed the post office. 
A week ago Mr. Ayer was operated on for 
appendicitis but he gradually sank. He 
was prominent in business and church 
circles. He was a deacon of the Baptist 
church. He leaves wife, one son and one

Helen—“Charley has gone to the Adi- 
rondacks, gunning.”

Kitty—“Oh, dear, we shall never see 
him again. 'He’s sure to be taken, for some 
strange animal and shot.”—Brooklyn Life.THE CITY BILLS It is by -no means inconceivable that the 

party at St. Petersburg has consented 
to the parleys on the theory that through 
them it might be shown 'that Japan in
sisted upon conditions too humiliating. Sly 
and skilful is Russian diplomacy, and ii 
Japan can be induced to show a hard 
spirit, the Russian war party, by revealing 
this fact, may hope to revive Russian 
patriotism and through it continue the 
war. Japan has no reason to fear Russia

be aware

Thomas J Bently.
Halifax, April 2—(Special)—The death 

occurred today of Thomas J. Bently, 
aged seventy-five, after an ilinoss of a 
year He was senior member of Bently & 
Flemming, sparmakers, and leaves a 
widow, seven daughters and one

warThe city has not been altogether fortu
nate in former yeans in regard to the bills 
it presented to the Legislature. On Mon
day next, when several measures relating 
to the city will come up in committee, it 
will be hoped the city delegation will en
counter no obstacles. One particularly im
portant pièce of legislation which will be 
watched with great interest is that re
lating to street railways. If passed, this 
bill will give the city power to fully assess 
the property of the St. John street rail
way, and to compel it to furnish a proper 
service. At present the city is helpless, 
and the need for the remedies proposed 
is clear.

The bill relating to the extension of the 
water supply system should meet with no
opposition in the It te denigned

“•Great guns,” exclaimed «the ahsent- 
rnindedman. “I just stuck the lighted end 
of this cigar in my mouth.”

“How fortunate you were in discovering 
it at once, dear,” rejoined his good wife.— 

JLÿ*Éow^Evening Times.

more
iln Russia all ia confusion. Internal dis
turbances will not down. The Russian 

atchee at etrawe, and this morning
daughter.son.

preaa c
we find leading Ri*»ian journals discover
ing in the Gcnma-n Emperor’s visit to 
Morocco his determination to create an

“Yellow ear Beston the open field, but ahe may 
of peace negotiations not begun in absolute 
good faith.—New York Globe.“Arabian peril” _ to offset the 

peril”—which meana nothing more than 
the wild gueea that Germany will stand 
with BnteiV against Britain and Japan, 
and probably France. Russia, in reality, 
has now to deal with but one peril—the 
Japanese—and apparently the only way 
'to deal with that is to make peace before 
the enemy Ins earned the right to impose 
tender tiSne* . '.

There is much reason to believe that the 
Japanese can not only outfight the Rus
sians, but match them in cunning as well.
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these telegrams are men of the highest 
character and standing and no wander 
these geneltmen felt indignant at this let
ter.

Mr. Morrissey—I entirely agree with the 
chief superintendent as to the necessity of 
importing cattle into the northern section 
of the province. I do not agree with the 
member for Charlotte that we cannot feed 
beef as cheaply as elsewhere. They can 
be fed on roots and straw very cheaply 
and the northern counties can produce 
roots in great abundance.

'Mr. Carpenter—As one connected with 
agriculture I feel htat a discussion of this 
kind will not be tost. There is no doubt 
that a better breed of cattle for beef is 
much needed. I reside in the district 
where we derive no benefit from the fac
tories. I have tried on several occasions 
to obtain a Short Horn but have always 
found the agricultural societies bidding 
over me. They cost at least $100 and the 
average farmer can’t afford to pay that 
much.

There are many places Where there are 
no agricultural societies and I Would like 
to see some scheme to assist farmers in 
these districts to obtain better cattle. But 
just as soon as you talk of importing stock 
the stock breeders raise a row. This ques
tion of stock is a matter of great import
ance and should be approached most care
fully. As for the scheme of the C. P. R. 
to send Stockers to the west I was op
posed to it for I do not think we can af
ford to raise cattle here for the price they 
are willing to give. I would like to see 
better stock imported at such a price that 
the average farmer could get hold of it.

Hon. Mr. Sweeney—Although I am a 
professional man I am one of the few 
farmers in this house. In SaekviBe and 
some other parts of Westmorland we pro
duce beef cattle as good as any in Canada. 
Where I live the conditions are not so 
favorable for beef but we sell our young 
cattle to the Sackville people and get a 
better price for them than the- western 
people offer, last year the conditions 
were bad for dairying in consequence of 
the drought. The pastures were bad, the 
flies were so abundant that the cattle 
could not feed and the result was that 
they dried up. There was also a falling off 
in wheat.

I believe there is no occupation so good 
for health and comfort as that of the far
mer bpt it does not seem to me that pro
fessional men are capable of teaching the 
farmers their business.

The item was then carried.
The committee separated until 9 o’clock.

The Sardine Fishery
Upon the item of $2,000 for agent gen

era], Mr. Hazen said that he could see no 
reason for the increase from last year. 
Premier Tweedie explained ito the com
mittee some of the ways in which the 
agent general benefited the province and 
Mr. Robertson commended the work that 
Mr. Duff Miller is doing for the province 
and only regretted that the appropria
tion could not be larger.

Mr. Johnson did not approve of the ex
penditure and thought the amount might 
be better applied ito assisting the settlers 
in our province.

Contingencies $17,000 and Guelph schol
arship $2,000 passed without comment. 
Under the item of fishery and protection 
$2,000, considerable discussion arose.

Mr. Hhrtt called attention of the com
mittee to' the sardine fishery' of Chalotte 
county which he thought is in a fair way 
to be destroyed if the federal government 
cames ont the recommendation of the 
commission appointed last year and puts 
export'duty upon -the fish supplied to the 
sardine canneries of Maine. It is pro
posed to place an export duty of about 
$7 per hogshead upon these fish which 
will be prohibitive. This duty is proposed 
by Mr. Copp, of Digby, in the interests of 
Nova Scotia fishermen who wish the cheap 
fish for bait but it will have the effect of 
driving the sardine fishermen of Char
lotte ito take up residence in the United 
States and will only encourage illegal 
seining now 
tent in defiance of the law.

Hon. Mr. Hill agreed with the previous 
speaker and said that a population of fully 
6,000 people in the county of Charlotte 
are dependent upon this industry. The 
value of the fisheries is one and one quar
ter million dollars annually.

Mr. Grimmer and Mr. Clarke each spoke 
at some length in support of what their 
colleagues had said.
Not Wise to Interfere

Premier Tweedie said he could appre
ciate the force of what the members for 
Charlotte had said, but this was hardly 
a subject with which the legislature could 
deal, it being a dominion matter. If we 
should protest against an export duty be
ing imposed, as had been suggested, what 
effect would that have when in the future 
we might ask the federal parliament to 
impose an export duty upon pulp logs go
ing into the United States. We should 
jealously guard our provincial rights but 
should be careful not to interfere in 
strictly federal matters. The item passed.

When the item of $170,000 for public 
works came up Mr. Hazen asked the com
missioner if it was the intention of the 
department to rebuild the wharf at Bur
ton court house and Upper Sheffield. In 
reply Hon. Mr. La Billois stated that an 
amount was in the appropriation for the 
Sheffield wharf and also the Burton wharf 
but about one hundred yards from the site 
of the old wharf.

Mr. Robertson asked if the wharf at 
the Cedars was to be repaired and the 
chief commissioner said the department 
had no knowledge that it had been dam
aged. It is the intention of the depart
ment to continue to build many covered 
bridges during the year and pay for these 
out of current revenue and an appropria
tion of $5,000 had been made for repaint
ing the steel bridges during the year.

Mr. Clarke asked that the wharves at 
Richardsonville and Fairhaven be repair
ed early in the spring as these are points 
of call for the steamer “Viking” and that 
bridges be built at Youngs, Maxwell’s 
Crossing and New River Mills. Mr. Hill 
supported Mr. Clarke in this request. The 
chief commissioner replied that the bridge 
at New River Mills was now under con
tract, that the department did not think 
a bridge at Youngs necessary and was 
,considering the proposed bridge at 
Maxwell’s. Hon. Mr. Hill also want
ed the wharf at Lord’s Cove extended so 
that the Viking might call there at any 
state of the tide.
Steamship Subsidies

Mr. Carpenter, speaking to the item of 
steam navigation, said #hat some pro
visions should be made to require the 
steamers plying on the river to keep their 
guards in better repair. The wharves 
where these steamers touch are damaged 
to a very large extent by carelessness and 
neglect in this regard.

always done bis duty faithfully and hon
estly.LEY DEBATE 
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Norton, March 31. 
Hon. L. P. Farris, Fredericton (N. B.):

Have read Eveleigh’e letter. Have owned 
and operated Springfield factory four years 
and can say that his statements are abso
lutely false. I have always found Mitchell 
ready to assist me.

iH. A. MYERS.
Mr. Copp asked how the sum of $2,000 

for butter and cheese factories was given.
Hon. Mr. Farris—They have to comply 

with certain conditions. g
Mr. Flemming—I iwould like to ask the 

commissioner of agriculture why it was 
that the production of butter and cheese 
in Oarleton county last year was lees than 
in former yeans. I have no hesitation in 
saying that I think the dairy superinten
dent from that district a thoroughly ca
pable man but why was Mr. Dow paid 
$200 to do his work?

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—Did that cause the 
decline in the production of butter and 
cheese?

Mr. Flamming—Our farmers in Carleton 
county are in favor of Short Horn cattle 
rather than dairy cattle.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—That would be likely 
to cause the falling off, would it not?

Mr. Flemming—Our fanners consider 
what is best in their own interests. When 
the creamery was first established they 
were very enthusiastic but afterwards they 
were not satisfied with the results.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—Then it was no fault 
of the department.

Eveleigh’s Charge Against Mit
chell Denied by Dairy 

Managers

The customs receipts for the month of 
March were $114,471,91, as compared with 
$114,201.06 in 1904.

The rest of the open cars for the street 
railway arrived Friday and were taken to 
the sheds to be fitted out electrically. 
They will be on the route in a few weeks.

The forty hour devotions in the cathe
dral parish will begin Friday morning in 
the cathedral and continue until.Sunday 
night. The first mass Friday morning will 
be at 6.30 o'clock.

There were fifteen deaths in the city 
last week from the following causes: Con
sumption, three; heart disease, two; heart 
failure, two; cancer, pneumonia, convul
sions, tuberculosis, Bright’s disease, cere
bral tumor, strangulated hernia, and bron
cho-pneumonia, one each.

Melbourne Watson, of Mahogany Road, 
while sawing wood with horse power 
Thursday afternoon, had hds mitten caught 
by the circular saw and as a result the 
left fore finger was entirely severed and 
three others were badly cut. Dr. Macfar- 
land, of Fairville, rendered the necessary 
surgical aid.

t Five cases of diphtheria altogether have 
developed in the Evangeline home, two 
children and three adults. All were placed 
in the isolation hospital as soon as the 
disease developed, and the home is under 
quarantine merely as a preventive mea- 

No new cases have developed for 
two days but the quarantine will not be 
raised for several days.

The other evening the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. McOutcheon,. Carmarthen street, was 
invaded by a large number of their friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. McCutcheon are to leave 
soon for Millidgeville, where they will 
make their home, and their friends pre
sented to them a handsome parlor lamp. 
The presentation was made by C. E. Wil- 

and Mr. McCutcheon returned thanks 
in a graceful speech.

The death of Herman Winter, of 673 
Main street, occurred early Saturday 
morning, from heart failure. Professor 
Winter was well known in the city as a 
dealer in medicine, and kept a cigar store 
on Main street. He had been ailing for 
some time and was suffering from pneu
monia. Last evening symptoms of col
lapse developed, and he euocumed from 
heart failure about 1 o’clock this morning.

W. W. HUBBARD SCORED
•Not much ice was running at Indian- 

town yesterday and the water there has 
not as yet had any big rise. Teams are 
still crossing from iMilkish and one driver 
reports the ice as firm.

Letters of administration of the estate 
vf the late Mrs. Bridget (Matthews were, 
on Saturday, granted to her son, John T. 
Matthews. The estate is valued at $3,000; 
J. B. M. Baxter, proctor.

The death.of Miss Jennie A^Lee occurred 
Sunday at the residence of her father, 
James W. Lee, 28 Leinster street. Miss 
Lee was 20 years of age and had suffered 
from a lingering illness.

Messrs Tweedie and Pugsley Charge 
That Both These Men Appointed by 
the Government and Have Been 
Working Against it—Much Busi
ness Transacted.

Fredericton, March 31—The house met 
at 3 o’clock.

The Hon. Mr. Tweedie laid on the table# the reports of the General Public Hos
pital, St. John, and of the Moncton hos
pital.

Hon. Mr. Hill introduced a bill to en
able the Rev. R. L. Slogget to solemnize 
marriages' in New Brunswick.

(Mr. Robertson presented the petition of 
the city of St. John in favor of a bill to 
enable the city to establish a telephone

sure.
Selling Too Much Hay In Carleton 

County.
Hon. Mr. Farris—I am isked why dairy

ing has fallen off in Carleton. county, it 
is because the farmers there are selling 
their hay and oats and not keeping much 
stock. In Kings the merchants and other 
capitalists put their money into dairy in
dustries and they are encouraged and 
that has been the case in Madawaska. But 
in Carleton I think there has been an agi
tation to kill the dairy industry and estab
lish the beef industry.

Hon. Mr. Hill—The commissioner for 
agriculture lias made the yery reply I was 
about to make. Mr. Smith has pressed 
9,000 bales of hay this year, he says, all of 
which has gone out of the county. Look 
at the thousands of tons of hay that were 
sent to South Africa. One jealer told me 
the other day that he had sent 10,000 tons 
of hay to the United States. In dairying 
we can compete with the iwonld.

Mr. Flemming—Œ know of no agitating 
in Carleton county to kill dairying.

Hon. Mr. Farris—Large amounts are 
spent by the agricultural societies tor the 
importation of pure bred stock and we 
encourage them to do so.

Hon. Mr. LaBillois—One of the greatest 
reforms the department has made has 
been in the encouragement of the impor
tation of pure bred stock by the societies 
instead of holding local $hows.

Mr. Robertson—In Great Britain, where 
there is no corn, splendid beef is produc
ed on turnips and straw.

Mr. Hazen—The telegrams in reply to 
Eveleigh’s letter, I presume, were asked 
for. .

At Chubb’s corner on Saturday Auction
eer T. T. Lantalum sold two freehold lots 
on Rockland Road for $364 to Joseph 
Naves. At the same time he sdld a farm 
containing fifty acres, dwelling house and 
■barn, also the right to fish in Sadlier lake 
to George F. Calkin for $250. This farm 
belonged to the estate of the late Alexan
der Marrison.

«

line.
Mr. Purdy introduced a bill relating to 

the assessment of the Street Railway Com
pany, St. John.

Mr. Murray introduced a bill relating to 
the town of Chatham.

Mr. Allen in submitting the report of 
.the municipalities committee stated that 
'they would deal with all St. John bills 
on Monday.

■ The house iwent into committee of eup-

S. W. Pugh, real estate specialist <#f Tor
onto, is at the Royal. He is general man
ager for Canada of the Farmers’ Help As
sociation. There is a great deal of land 
held in the west by this association, he 
said, and he sdld 2,000 acres of it last 
night. Mr. Pugh is waiting here for the 
arrival of the Victorian, as lie has about 
300 immigrants booked by her. With these 
he will travel westward.

With one exception the month of 
March saw the biggest passenger business 
in the history of the Carleton ferry. April, 
1903, still holds the record and is memor
able at including the arrival of the Barr 
immigrants and the Sand Point fire. The 
turnstile on the west side shows a travel 
of 78,512 for last month, while in April, 
1903, it was as high as 81,536. The figures 
for the east are about the same as the 

* west for March. In January and Febru
ary of this year there was a slight de
crease from the preceding year at both 
turnstiles.

Miss Helen Adam, thé efficient teacher 
of tiie Protestant orphan school, has just 
returned from Fredericton, where she has 
been spending three months studying man
ual training methods in thé Normal school. 
Miss Adam devoted particular attention to 
manual training exercises for the younger 
pupils and wdflked through a general course 
comprising many of the most useful forms 
of liand-and-eye training, such as construc
tive work in-paper folding, cardboard mod
eling, color work and designing in tints and 
shades of colored paper, etc.

son

i. •

ply.
Hon. Mr. Tweedie moved the item of 

$300 for assistance to scholars from New 
Brunswick attending agricultural colleges.

Mr. Smith complained that no provision 
was made for the education of young men 
in the judging of stock. It is a reflection 
on us to have to go outside for judges. 
The department should offer some encour
agement in this line and should also en
courage the importation of stock for meat 
production. The dairy people seem to be 
hostile to the importation of beef cattle. 
A large number of valuable animals had 
been imported by Mr. Hubbard but was 
informed that' the sale of the last stock 
imported had been discouraged by the 
agents of the department of agriculture, 

Hon, Mr. Tweedie—Name these people? 
Who are these agents?

Mr. Smith—Messrp. Tilley and Mitchell 
have been discouraging the importations 
of live stock for meat production.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—Was it. not merely 
that they thought that in dairy centres 
they should stick'to'dairy int&œts?' " " 

Mr. Smith—I think there need be no 
conflict between dairying and beef pro- 
ducion.

Dr. Paul Faber, who has resigned his 
position as immigration doctor to the C. P. 
R., told a representative of The Telegraph 
last evening that he would devote himseii 
to other work of more importance but as 
to whether or not it would be in connec
tion with the C. P. R. he was not prepared 
to say at present. 'Dr. Faber will make his 
headquarters in Montreal but expects to 
be in St. ’John'from time to time.

A, vfery suçctesfâi concert and entertain
ment was held last Tuesday night in Grand 
Bay hall. The following took part in the 
programme: Miss Sadie ABinghaan, Mies 
■Dorothy1 Sutton, Alonzo MeKendr-ick, 
Harry Hayes, Mrs. C. P. Sutton, Mr. Mc- 
Kendriek and Kenneth Bonne!]. The 
Fairville quartette also took part. There 
was also a dialogue, The Stage-struck Yan
kee, in which the parts were taken by 
Charles Hughes, Stanley K. Smith, Carl 
E. Bonnell, Leonard F. Anderson, Mies 
Mary Kimball and Miss Hattie Jones.

Hon. Mr. Farris—I did jiot ask for them.
Mr. Hazen—I do hot0 know Eveleigh, 

but as he makes more butter than any one 
else in Kings county:-rethink his state
ments are entitled to credit. I quite agree 
that we can produce good beef in New 
Brunswick, but it rn’ust be good to find 
a profitable sale.
No Fault Found bjr j^annera.

Jioni Mi*. Ihveedie—1 $0 not think the 
department need feel alarmed at the crit
icisms which it is receiving from lawyers, 
insurance agents and merchants. Our pol
icy with regard to agriculture has not been 
censured by the farmers.

It is absurd to criticize us for the re
duction in the amount of wheat raised or 
of butter or cheese produced last year. 
The agricultural department is an educa
tional department and does not undertake 
to do the fanning for the people. Would 
it be lair policy for us to refuse to assist 
the roller mills ? There are now two ap
plications for roller mills.

The only fault I find with the depart
ment is that they keep men connected 
with it who are opposing the government 
policy. That is the case with Eveleigh, 
who is a rankèrous enemy of the govern
ment, and it was a 
him charge of that splendid creamery 
which the government built. The action 
of Mr. Hubbard has also been entirely 
again'st the government.

Mr. Hazen—Gan you produce any evi
dence of that?

Hon. jMr. Tweedie—1 have enough to 
satisfy myself. I say it Is a mistake that 
men who are employed by the department 
should be allowed to work against the pol
icy, of the government. 1 suppose that 
Eveleigh’s letter was not asked for by the 
member from Carleton. Here is another 
telegram in reply to it.

Sussex, N. *B., March 31.

At this juncture the lieutenant-governor 
came tohhe house and assented to the bills 
that had been passed. The committee 
then resumed.engine bell was ringing. He knew after 

leaving west St. John that there were 
orders for them but did not know when. 
Worden, whose duty it was to sign, did 
not tell him anything more of the orders.

To a juror the witness said he consid
ered it essential to blow for the curve 
where the accident happened but it was 
only last week that several Carleton citi
zens reported him for blowing at that 
curve and at Beatteay’s which they con
sidered unnecessary, and he was spoken 
to by the foreman.

In reply to questions the witness said 
i that the cause of the accident was engine 
992 getting superiority of his engine and 
that fact not being communicated to him, 
as (far as he was concerned.

William Thompson, call boy at Bay 
Shore, was next called. He was in the 
station with the engine crew but heard 
no conversation between Campbell and 
Cormier but saw the former go out. He 
heard Cormier tell Worden to remain 
handy, that he would have an order for 
him to sign in a little while and Worden 
replied ‘‘the immigrant extra can’t come 
out anyway till,I sign the order,” Just 
as Worden was going downstairs Cormier 
told him to remain handy and he replied, 
“All right.” The witness also heard Cor
mier say to Wilfred Campbell, “Go down 
and tell Worden to come up and sign the 
order” about five or ten minutes afte£ 
Worden left. .Campbell went right out 
when told by Cormier.

The next witneai, Thomas S. Woodland, 
fireman of engine 992, said that after Wor
den was taken ont of the wreck he said 
in effect: “I suppose we’ll be blamed for 
all this.”

Everett P. Shea, a railway hostler, who 
the scene just after the accident,

THE CARLETON INQUEST i.
Agricultural Discussion.

Hon. Mr. Farris said: This $300 is to 
pay the railway fares and traveling ex
penses of those who wish to take a short 
course at Truro or Guelpli. The idea is 
to put them in the same position as if 
there was an agricultural college in this 
■province.

I think the member for Carleton is mis
taken in saying there is a conflict of in
terests between dairying and beef produc
tion. 1 do not think it is good policy for 
a dairy section to become partly a beef 
section. It is better that the interests 
should be consolidated. 1 am a beef man 
myself and I keep Short Horns and the 
beef interests, have my warmest sym
pathy. We advertised Hubbard’s sale of 
cattle free of expense. We also sent 
notice of the sale to all the societies. That 
does not look like discouraging beef im
portation.

I .do not think you can combine beef 
and good milking nqalities in a Short 
Horn. While in the upper provinces some 
years ago I found that the Short Horn 
breeders did not look for milk at all but 
kept Ayr «hires for milking. They (were 
breeding so exclusively for beef that the 
milking qualities were lost.
Contradict Mr. Eveleigh.

Evidence Corroborating Former Tes
timony That Cormier Sent 

Campbell to Worden carried on to considerable ex-

A Railway Man's Snmmary of 
the Cause of the Accident--. 
Jury to Hear Worden’s Story 
in the Hospital Tonight--May 
Close Ipqulry Wednesday.

great mistake to give
Monday night's session of the coroner's 

inquest into the C. P. R. disaster was not 
very productive of. new facts in connec
tion with the disaster. Probably the most 
important fact brought out was a state
ment by Engineer Murray Campbell, of 
engine 2104, that while he considered it 
necessary to blow when near the curve, 
Carleton residents reported him for un
necessary whistling only last week.

Evidence was also given corroborating 
of a similar nature previously given, 

that Cormier had told Worden to come 
around for orders and had sent young 
Campbell out to tell 'Worden to come and 
sign.

The first witness was Murray Campbell, 
engineer of engine 2104. He beard Wor
den ask Cormier if he had time to pul] the 
train out of the north lead before the im
migrant extra came out and Cormier told 
him not to be away too long. Just be
fore the accident some one of the crew 
gave a backup signal and then the col
lision occurred. He did not see Campbell, 
the checker, or hear him call out to Wor
den and wasn’t sure whether or not his

some
With regard to the ‘letter from Mr. 

Eveleigh which the member for Carleton 
read the other day, I ‘have received some 
telegrams from persons interested in 
dairies which directly contradict his state
ment in regard to Mr. Mitchell. I will 
read them:

Lower Midstream, March 31, 1905. 
Mon. L. P. Farris, Fredericton (N. B.):

Have owned and operated factories in 
this section for years and have always 
found Mitchell on hand to assist me in 
every' way. Statements in letter are un
true.

Hon. L. P. Farris:
Just noticed reference to Sirpt. Mitchell 

in yesterday’s Sun. Consider statement to 
be absolutely false. Operated six cheese 
factories, ten creameries and skimming 
stations. Have always found -Mitchell 
willing to do anything in his power.

MARITIME DAIRY COMPANY, 
Per J. D. Frier.

iBelleisle Creek (N. B.), March 31. 
Hon. L. P. Farris:

I am surprised at Eveleigh’s letter. Fac
tories have been well looked after by 
Mitchell. Statements in letter absolutely

was on
said he asked Worden who was to blame 
and all he replied was, “This is a sad mis
take. It is too bad for somebody.”

This concluded the evening’s session. A 
specialASteion will be held this evening in 
the JgSSpital at 8 o’clock to take Worden’s 

Only a couple more witnesses EDWIN CR'IPfPS.ypoence.
tre to be examined and it is hoped to 
have a session Wednesday night and that 

verdict will probably then be reached.

Sussex (N. B.), March 30, 1905. 
Hon. L. P. Farris, Fredericton (N. B.):
I am greatly surprised at the letter read 

by Mr. Smith as we 'have always found 
Mr. Mitchell ready to render and he has 
rendered the factory men valuable assist
ance.

The Joy of Eating false.
WM. H. HENDERSON.

We made a mistake in employing Hub
bard at all for he has .been constantly hos
tile to the department.

With regard to the Guelpli school, this 
assistance in the way of scholarships is 
given at the instance of Sir Wm. Mac
donald who has provided an allowance of 
15 cents a mile to teachers who go to the 
Guelph school for the purpose of taking 
a course. These teachers are selected by 
the chief superintendent. We give $50 to 
females and $75 to males and when they 

back to resume their schools they 
get $30 a year additional and $20 is given 
to the schools for a guarantee. I think 
there will 'be about fifteen students there 
this year.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—Hubbard' was in 
charge of the exhibition in St. John and 
complaints were made to me over and over 
again that it was almost impossible for 
any friend of the government to get em
ployment in it.

With regard to the Sussex creamery it 
is unfortunate that years ago this govern
ment, which erected it, should have allow
ed it to go into the hands of a violent 
political partisan who on every band tries 
to injure the government. A sense of what 
is fair and just and common decency 
should have prevented him from writing 
that disgraceful letter. The men who sent

a0teall human# 
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joy Says He Wasn’t Asleep.
To the Editor of The Telegraph:Æ Æa> food 
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NEWTON DAIRY COMPANY.
Per Joseph Campbell.

Sussex (N. B.), March 30, 1905. 
Hon. L. P. Farris,. Fredericton (N. B.):

(Much surprised at Eveleigh’s letter, in 
face of what has .been accomplished by 
your department in the development of 
the dairy industry here and elsewhere. I 
consider the-statements absolutely false.

S. H. WHITE.

Sir,—<As 1 have lately heard that it lias 
«been asserted or implied that J was asleep 
when the schooner Ella & Jennie struck 
bottom near Bishop and Clerk's SJioal 
the morning of Dec. 15, 1904, also that the 
traveling expenses of myself and crew were 
'borne by owners of said vessel, I wish to 
publicly denounce both assertions as false 
and tdfchoiit any foundation whatever.

fas not sleeping at the time of the 
\er\t. During the stay of myself and 

^Rw at iHyannis we were most hospitably 
Entertained by the people of that place, 
who also procured for us a pass by rail 
to Boston, from which pJace the crew was 
sent to East-port (MeJ by British consul, 
while I bore my own expenses. By giving 
this a place in your paper you will confer 
a favor.

onBe am’si

i

ill come
1

Sold Everywhere In :s 25 cents. (Mr. White is «president of a company 
that operates seven butter factories and 
skimming stations ancl ten cheese fac
tories.
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Petitcodiac, March 31. 
Hon. L. P. Farris, Fredericton (N. B.):

Statements in yesterday’s paper regard
ing Harvey Mitchéil are «mititaken. I have 
received ivaluable assistance from him at 
our factory here diuring his term of office.

H. F. HUGHES,
Sec’y Petitcodiac Cheese & Butter Co.

petitcodiac, March 31. 
Hon. L. P. Farris, Fredericton (N. B.):

Just read Eveleigh’s letter. Eight sea- 
flotes’ experience convinces me that Mitch
ell is capable and efficient, also that he has

er, LondonDalhS Y oms respectfully,
OAPT. KOSS-H. INGALLS. 

Grand Harbor, Grand Manan (N. B.), 
April 3, 1905. v •<>’: '
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Two marriages were celebrated in the 
city last week. During the same period 
thirty-three babies-Were born; nineteen of 
-whom were girls.
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sufficient. The fact of the act being on 
tire statute book would have a good effect. 
The bill was the result of the meet careful 
inquiry and the taking of munch evidence 
on the part of the commissioners. They 
had carefully guarded it so that it would 
not interfere with the great industries of 
the province.

The ball in addition to and in amend
ment of the school act was tiien taken! up. 
Mr. Flemming thought that there ought 
to Ibe a provision which would enable them 
to have more superior echols. He would • 
suggest that the number <xf persons re
quired for a superior school-in..taking ac
count of the population of g county should 
be reduced from 6,000 to 4,000.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley agreed with the hon
orable member that the number of super
ior schools should be increased and prom
ised that the matter would! receive careful 
consideration during the recess.

The bill provides for scholarships to 
teachers taking a course of manual train
ing and nature study and also for the" con
solidation of school districts to the num
ber of these or more. Large powers are 
given to the trustees where they desire.to 
rebuild a school house. ; .

Mr. Hazen said there were a number of 
bills now before the house to _give school 
trustees the power to borrow money. What 
wotild be the policy of the government in 
regard to these bilk? Would they be 
passed or would these trustees have to do 
their work over again by making an ap
plication to the chief superintendent?

Hon. Mr. Pugsley said the bill would 
cover almost every possible case.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said the board of 
education was the proper body to exercise 
the power of granting leave to borrow 
money, in the case of the trustees asking 
for legislation where bilk were before the 
house there need be no delay for a mere 
formal petition would be sufficient.

Mr. Hazen thought that Where school 
trustees wished to borrow money there 
should be some provision for notifying the 
taxpayers. ;.

■Hon. Mr. Tweedie said the board of edu
cation was in touch with aB the school 
districts by means of its inspectons. A 
board of trustees asking for a loan would 
have to set out fully the reasons for, the 
application. There might be a prOVisia» 
requiring the trustees to. advertize-their 
intention to ask for these powers.

Hon. Air.. Hjl thought it wvr pft yùb 
to give school trustees too greafcffejSties 
for borrowing money. -, , . ;

Air. Hazen—That is . whàt, this , bül:'k 
likely to do.

Hon. Air, Tweedje til.f>ught all these, ap
plications should (first come , before ,tito 
'hoard of education and th$re was no like
lihood that the trustees would be allowed 
to borrow too muçh. ,The board .kno*s 
what the indebtedness of any district , is 
while the legislature does not. : .. 5

Hon. Mr. Pugsley .did oof think that 
the trustees of alny town should be allow
ed to borrow money on the authority- of 
the board of education alone without refer
ence to the legislature.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—Certain towns have 
that power already. Why should not all 
be placed on an equal footing? The legw- 
lature meets only once a year and that 
might cause great delay in doing the work 
required. St. John has borrowed large 
sums on the authority of the board of edu
cation which is the head ef the school sys
tem and should exercise the control over 
the issue of bonds by trustees.

Mr. Robertson said that in St. John the 
school trustees had borrowed very, largely 
and the people were generally of opinion 
that all the bonds issued by tire city should 
be in the name pf the corporation. -

The bill was agreed to.
The house adjourned at 6.15.

Hon. Mr. La Billois said that was re
ceiving the attention of the department. 
Among the increases in the appropriation 
is $1,000 subsidy for the steamer Senlac, 
plying between St. John and the south 
shore of Nova Scotia and an increase to 
$1,000 in the subsidy to the Mihamichi 
Steam Navigation Co.

Hon. Mr. La Billok stated in reply to 
Mr. Robertson that the department had 
under consideration the granting of a sub
sidy to' the Star Une S. S. Co.

Air. Copp pressed the claims of West
morland county for a subsidy to a steamer 
to ply between Moncton points of the 
Petitcodiac river and Nova Scotia, sup
porting his demand in a vigorous speech, 
in which the growing importance of the 
section of country which such a service 
would reach were pointed out. He asked 
that a subsidy of $1,000 be made which 
would assure the inauguration of the ser
vice. • 1

The surveyor general and Mr. Legere 
supported Mr. Copp.

The auto bill was then taken up and 
agreed to in committee, the registration 
fee being reduced to $5.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie laid on the table the 
report of the Halifax Deaf and Dumb In
stitution. The house adjourned at 12.15 
a. m.
Maine Will Have to Pay for 

Aroostook Power.
The committee on municipalities met 

this morning and agreed to the bilk to 
authorize exemption from taxation of the 
Canada Woodenware Company, to amend 
the Richibucto lighting bill by making the 

•to be asseseed $350, and the bill to 
empower the ratepayers of Rexton to as
sess
There was no discussion on these bilk.

The committee on corporations met this 
morning and agreed to recommend the 
Maine and New Brunswick electrical KD 
with certain amendments. The company 
is to pay a rental of $25,000 a year and 
ten per cent on the gross receipts above 
that amount. Only 2,000 horse power is 
to be used in Maine, except with the con
sent of the governor-in-council. Provision 
is to !be made for allowing logs to come 
down the river, also that the rate for 
electricity in New Brunswick shall not be 
higher than the. minimum rate in Maine.

The bill relating to the Christian Scien
tist church in St. John was agreed to.

The bill to incorporate the Carleton Ma
sonic Hall Company was agreed to,

The bill to amend the Restigoucbe Boom 
Company act of incorporation was then 
taken up. :Mr, Mçtÿtchey explained tiiç 
bill at length.

The committee will sit this evening to 
further consider this bill, which 'will be 
opposed.

Tfie public accounts committee this morn
ing had " under review expenditures on 
bridges, Mr. Winslow,' of the board of 
works, being present.

Fredericton, April 1—The house met at 
3 o’clock.

Mr. Allen presented the petition of J. 
Simeon Armstrong in favor of his auto 
road bill.

Mr. Robertson the petition of the city 
of St. John for a bill to remove doubts as 
to the harbor of St. John.

Hon. Mr. Jones introduced a bill to 
amend the acts incorporating the town of 
Woodstock.

The house went into committee of the 
whole on bills, Mr. Osman in the chair. 
The bill to amend the act incorporating 
the Maine and New Brunswick Electrical 
Power Company ,was agreed to as amended.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie objected that a clause 
for the redemption of the property had 
been added which had not been agreed to 
by the municipalities committee. He 
thought this should not be done.

The bill to incorporate the Second Ad
vent Christian Conference of New Bruns
wick was agreed to.

The bill relating to the city of Moncton 
was agreed to as amended by the com
mittee on municipalities.

The bill to authorize the town council 
of Milltown to provide a system of water 
works for said town was agreed to.

The bill to amend the act amending the 
consolidated statutes respecting rates and 
taxes in the city and county of St. John 
was committed.

Dr. Ruddick said that as some members 
were absent progress should be reported.

Mr. Hazen said he thought it was wrong 
in principle and unfair that the husband 
should be assessed for the separate prop
erty of his wife.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley said he quite agreed 
as to the principle but it was more diffi
cult ito enforce payment by a woman than 
a man. No one would like to imprison 
a woman for her taxes. Progress was 
ported.

Mr. Flemming introduced a bill to au
thorize the municipality of Carleton to 
pay the grand jurors in the circuit and 
county courts.

The house went into committee on bilk, 
Mr. Burns in the chair.

The bill relating to the construction and 
inspection of buildings within certain lim
its in the city of Fredericton was agreed 
to as amended.

The bill 'to amend the act incorporating 
Gibson Village for water and fire purposes 
was agreed to.

The -bill to authorize exemption from 
taxation of the Canada Woodenware Com
pany was agreed to.

The house went into committee on bills, 
Mr. Allen in the chair.

The Factory Act.
The factory act was taken up and, as 

there had been an -understanding that it 
was -not -to be committed until Tuesday, 
-progress was reported. Hon. Mr. Pugsley 
said that quite a number of the provisions 
of this bill were in the bill that was be
fore the house last year and were agreed 
to. A number of -provisions which were 
considered objectionable by the owners of 
factories had -been omitted. He thought 
the present bill would be found fairly sat
isfactory. The bill provided for proper 
sanitary arrangements, the safety of em
ployes, it protects young -persons and fixes 
the hours of labor. It also -provides that 
one or more -inspectors should: be ap
pointed. He thought that one would be

y

!
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themselves for -lighting purposes.
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PAINFUL RHEUMATISM.

This Trouble is Caused by an Add in the 
Blood, and Can Only be Cured 

Trough the Blood.

Rheumatism is caused by an acid in the 
blood. That is a medical truth every suf
ferer from this trouble should bear in 
mind. Liniments ami*1 
lions cannot cure i jhat 
blood—the disease 1 ust be 1 
the blood. That is ie reaso 
yields almost like : logic -to 
Pink Pills. This n< v blood 

ison, sw eps out

ntward applica- 
ultrooted in thé 

ed through 
heumatism 

Williams , 
hquens the V 
6ie aching^ 

■es, lopse* the mu|# 
kies And batches rhAnna t-ism. Sir. Rob* 
llofcison, onAof the^gst kn^n andjpet 
ejEemed resi«nts of 
yiking 'testirmny to the truth 
statement mad* above. He .sayiti 
trouble came gradually and wasÆ'onouuc- 
ed muscular rh<«natism, and Mm located 
chiefly in any n*k and ehmjoers. I can 
hardly tell you low niuvr^F suffered. I 
was confined to m* bed fo^pfteen montile.
A great many fraends Mme to see me 
during that time ffnd Jm-hin-k I em safe 
in saying that most <Jehem had very few 
hopes that I would Æei better. I tried a 
great many remed^T without any lasting 
benefit. Then I 
Pilk, and I an 
through thqj^e 

'defa tigable nursing of my wife I aim again 
on my feet. My neck k still somewhat 
stiff, but the pain is gone. I am now in 
my 79th year and I feel that I owe much 
to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”

These pills have cured thousands pi 
the very worst cases of neuralgia, rbeu- 
matism, sciatica, lumbago and backaches, 
and -they can do the same for you. SoM 
by all medicine dealers or sent by mail 
-at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $256 
by writing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

painf 
acid Æoot.hfc the n

, Ont.Afives
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mred Dr. Williams’ Pink 
V. thankful to say that 
of these pills and the in-

Soft Coal Strike Averted.
Philadelphiaa, April I.—By the action of 

the soft coal operators of central Penneffl- , 
vania, who held a meeting 'here today the 
threatened strike of the bituminous miners 
has been averted. The operators consent
ed to grant the demands of the men by 
continuing the wage scale in effect hat 
year. > -,

There were only about 200 horses In Aus
tralia in the year 1800; now there are over 
2,000,000,
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I tpll i,= That is whv l\Ir Pyne has The rope around hie waist was held I “Yes, dear. Indeed, indeed, he is safe.
! “Î Wn néar^ for houi-- from the tug. , the instant he made his “And do you know who name with him?

“It cannot be No one would permit it. leap, the men with him were to mack I saw their faces—Ben Pollard and Jim
! Father would never give hi® sanction, water, the crew at the drag to luul for all Spence-in the Daisy Yce. it *true' n
Fnid mv dear one whv do you say such they were worth, and consequently pull Jack planned it with them, they hav

: fh iv Yon frv-hten me'” the boat dear of the next wave ere it escaped; and we, too, will bei rescued. It
■ But Constance's li^ were bloodless, and broke. That is why he selected a handy is God’s own doing. I could thank him
' her eyes dilated with the fear which she, craft in place of the life boat offered to | on my knees for the rest of my life.

too would fain deny. him as soon as his resolve was wmspered
1 They were perched so high above the ashore. It was on rapidity, quick judg-

that the dancing hillocks of green ment, the utilization of seconds, that he
water could not wholly obscure the stout- depended. The unwieldy bulk of the hfe-
U- built craft which bobbed into startling boat not only detracted irom .hree all im-
nrominencc round the stern of the tender, portant considerations, hut made it r.ore ....
1 ..It it isr> shrieked Enid “Look, than probable that she would be capsized might have been an electric cable of ut-
Connie* There is jlck kneeling in the »or touch the reef. most conductivity if its powers were judged
bow Oh dear’ oh dear’ Is he mad? Why For the same reason he timed his ap- by results. When (Willing hands had care-
d2rt ?héy stoptim? i cannot bear to proach on the rising tide. He could ven- fully hauled m the rope imtil the kned
look1 Connie Ptell me-shall I see him ture nearer to the lighthouse itself, and could be unfastened, and the end secured 
drowned before my eves’” 1 the 'boat could be rowed and dragged more to the cord connecting the galtery With

The girl was distraught, and her sister speedily into safety. With him, too, were the entrance, a man was dttpatehefl to 
was in little better plight. Fascinated, men who knew every inch of the Gulf warn Brand that all was in readiness fo 
sueechless clinging to each other like Rock. He knew he could trust them to the next step.
pantsticlien children, they followed the the end. The rough sailor was the messenger of
leaping boat with the glassy stare of those Although be had mapped out his pro- the gods to those who on each
who gaze, open-eyed, at remorseless death, gramme to the last detail, Brand’s msp.r- story. As he ran upwards, «^bragAhe 

They scarce understood what was aticn in using the oil created a fresh and steep stairs with the nimblenees of a mon
tra utterly unforeseen set of conditions. key, he bellowed the great news to each

Is the boat, a strong craft, yet such a Mountainous rMges still danced fantasti- crowded doorway. Seeing the givte m the 
mere speck of stanch life in the tumbling cally up and down the smooth granite kitchen, though already his breath 
seas, was steadily impelled nearer, they slopes, but they no longer broke, and it scant, he blurted out. 
saw the tug lurcli ahead of the other ves- is broken water, not tumultuously heaving 'Its all right, ladies. Hcs done the 
cptR until a line was thrown and caught seas, that an open boat must fear. trick. ,
by Stanhope, who instantly fastened it With the intuition of a bom sailor reedy On the next landing pallid womens
round his waist. The rowers wore cork to seize any advantage given by human faces gleamed at^him «TW-re
jackets but he was quite unprotected, enemy or angry ocean, Stanhope decided, Rope aboard. he gasped. ihey
Bare-headed, with his well-knit limbs in the very jaws of opportunity, to aban- tyin’ on legs o mutton now.
shielded only bv a jersey, loose-fitting don his original design totally, and shout Yet again he was waylaid on the floor
trousers and canvas shoes, he had declined to the men he saw standing in the em above. Hard pressed for wmd, he wheezed
to hamner his freedom of movement with trance to heave him a rope. He would forth consolation. . , ,heh cumbrous equipment so essential for have preferred the danger of the jump. “Just goin’ to haul the bottled beer

who might be cast adrift in that He almost longed to endure the fierce aboard, he grunted.
8 struggle which must ensue before he reach- It would never do to pass the hospital

ed those waiting hands. He thought he without a word. >>
would have his reward in the tense joy of “Beef-tea an’ port wine swimmin’ here, 
the fight, in bringing ealvaition to Enid he panted.
and these with her, in seeing her sweet Brand was peering through the lantern 
face again after these days and nights of door, awaiting this unwashed Mercury,who 
yjgjl. caught sight of the lighthouse-keeper ’ere

But the paramount need was to sue- his shaggy head hqd emerged from the
ceed. The extraordinary and, to him, well. •
quite inexplicable, change in conditions The man stopped, almost spent. He gave 
which he had studied during tortured an off-handed sailor’s salute, 
hours passed on the bridge of the Falcon “Haul away, sir!” he yelled, and his 
or the Trinity tender, 'made it possible voice cracked with excitement. Indeed, 
to remain longer in the vicinity of the they who remained quite coherent on the
rock than he hhd dared to hope. There- Gulf Rock, on the ships, and even on the
fore he knew it was advisable to adopt cliffs nine miles away, were few in num- 
the certain means of communication of the her and to be pitied exceedingly. There 
thrown rope in preference to the uncer- are times when a man must cheer and a 
tainty of his own power to reach and woman’s, eyes glisten with joyous tears, 
climb the la<Mer. . else they are flabby creatures, human jelly-

Flinging out his right arm, he motioned tish. The steamboats snorted with rau-
to the men in the lighthouse .to be ready cous siren-blasts, and although the hoarse
to heave a coil. The wind was the chief shouting of men and the whistling of 

-trouble now, but he must chance that.. steam were swept into space by the north 
“ ’Vast pulling,” he yelled over his shoul- wind in its rage, those on shore could

der as a monstrous .wave pranced over read the riddle through their glasses of
the reef and enveloped the column, the retreating boat and the white vapor-

“Ay, ay,” sang out his crew. puffs.
Up went .the 'boat on the crest and a The finst to grasp Stanhope’s hand when 

fearsome cavern spread before his eyes, he swung himself onto the deck of the 
revealing the seaweed that clung to the tender was Mr. Cyrus J. Traill, 
lowest tier of masonry. In the same in- “Well done, my lad!” he cried, broken- 
stant he caught- a fleeting glimpse of a ly. “I thought it was all up with you. 
lofty billow rearing back from the rocks Did you see her?” 
on the north. .1 “Yes, but only for a second.”

Down satik till:''boat until' the door of “You thought it best not to join them?”
the lighthouse Stoned to be an awful dis- “Yon know that I would «tally *.now

sa F " -I
.the wooden ribs. One piercing glance in happened. Something stilled the sea like 
front and another to the right showed magic. Look at it now. 
that thé âhtagAiem ' of the two volumes Assuredly the waves were brea g
of water gave tile expected Ml. a8a» ,a”un,11>= ?,Dar w?th

"PutV” i'J wonted ferocity, but one among the Tnn-
The 'boat shot onward. Once, twice, ity House officers noticed a smooth, oily 

three times, tiré oare dipped with pre- -patch floating past the vessel,
cision. These rdwere, who went with their “By Jove!” he shouted, "'Brand helped
backs turned to what might be instant you at the right moment. He threw 
death were brave and stanch as he who some gallons of colza overboard.” 
looked it unflinchingly in the face. Traill, a bronzed, spare, elderly mam,

“Heave!” roatfèd Stanhope to the white-1 tall and straight, with eyes set deep be- 
visaged second officer standing ip the door- neath heavy eyebrows, went to Jim Spence 
way far above him. and Ben Pollard where they were helping

The rope .whirred through the air, the to ding the Daisy up to the davits, 
boat rose still higher to meet it, and the “I said five hundred between you,” he 
coil struck Stanhope in the face, lashing briefly announced. “If the rope holds, and 
him savagely in the final spite of -the baf- the three people I am interested in reach 
fled gale which puny man had conquered, the shore alive, I will make it five hun- 

Never was blow taken with such Chris- dred apiece.” 
tian charity. Ben Pollard’s mahogany face became sev-

“Back! ” he cried, and the oarsmen, not eral inches wider, and remained so per
knowing what had happened, bent against manentiy his friends thought, but Jim 
the tough blades. The tug’s sailors at the Spence cnly grinned, 
drag, though the engines grinding at half “You don’t know the cap’n, sir. He’ll 
speed were keeping them grandly against save every mother’s son—an’ daughter, 
the race not more than a hundred and too—now he has a line aboard.” 1 
fifty yards in the rear, failed for an in- Then the ex-sailor, chosen with. Ben 
stant to understand what was going on. from among dozens of volunteers, owing to 
But their captain had seen the cast and | his close acquaintance with the reef, be

thought him.
“You’re treatin’ Ben an’ me magnificent,

Si
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rocks which reared their weed-covered 
crests at low water.

Signals were being exchanged between 
the gallery and the Trinity tender. Brand 
seemed to be very emphatic in his answers 

Pyne, whilst he helped the coke by smash- the communications made to him by 
sag a ham bone with a hammer. The Stanhope.
bone had been picked clean of meat and “No, no,” he muttered aloud, whilst the 
«narrow on the firet day after the wreck, ansi<>us man near him wondered why he 
. „ ■. ... , .„ was sc impatient,
bnt it occurred to Enid that it if were

CHAPTER XIV.

The Way Hey Have in the Navy.
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“It is utterly impossible!" he said again, 
broken up and (wiled she might procure “Xo boat can do it—some one should stop 
some sort of nourishment for the two hipi. It means certain loss of life!” > 
children, who were fast running down in At last, becoming aware that his com- 
cohdition,. panions could not. understand what was go-
■' “What is the matter now?” inquired ing on, he turned to them grith passionate 
Constance, whose attentive ears were hov- explication.
sung between the cooking stove and a dis- "’That brave fellow Stanhope says that, 
tilling kettle. with two others at the oars, he intends to

All the flour and biscuits, with the ex- row near enough to the rock at half flood 
cegitiott of two tin* reserved for extremi- to endeavor to spring onto the ladder. I 
ties, had been used. Suie was striving to cannot persuade him that no man has ever 
concoct cakes of obocoliue out 01 cocoa, an yet succeeded in such a mad project. Look 
article more plentiful than any other food below, and see how each wave climbs
of its kind in stock, but water could not around eighteen or twenty feet of the
be spared, and ca.iug dry powder was dun* base. The thing is wildly impracticable,
cuit lu patched palates. He will be swept off and sm,-fished to pieces

"There are two tug-boais, a trawler and | before our eyei; even if the boat escapes.” 
s Trinity service-boat not half a mile I “If the boat can come near enough for 
®way,” said-Pyne, “and the ciiifs at Land’s I that purpose couldn’t we heave a line
End are peppered with people. ’ I aboard her?” asked one of the ship’s offl-

“Surely that is- satisfactory- Dad tokl '-era. of™” wive no.w perched precariously on
me that the Falcon s-goa.ed .iiis moiu.ng “We can try. I shall signal them to ]oft cr^t whoever the rowers were, 
be waa to expect a special eitoit to be that effect. Anythmg is better than to trusted wholly to the instructions
made at half -tide on me flow, and not uu sanction an 'attempt which is foredoomed . , ., „aIlant youth who peered so
the ebb ah was anangad yesterday. to failure, and must result in the death Of * ,,, \ . ,, wilderness ahead. The

“Yes, that je aii rigbt laf he it goes. the yan who trie».it.” - fly mf foam and high-tossed spray gave to
■ Pyne leaned forward, with the air ot one Thereupon more.energetic flag-waving ,f ithoU8e the Liblance of alternately
shoot u, impart infortm/uou01-great voioe. took place. Finally Brand desisted m lifting and lowering its huge frame amidst 
“But the extraordinary thing is that whilst | sheer exasperation. the furious torrents that encircled it.
every mail ob board thvae Voweja 1» thmk-'l . “j cArniot confjnce bitn/j he cried. He Serves of eteel strong hearts and true, 
in& hke ateaan how beat-to get-into tiiv bas made up his mind, May the Lord pre- „ Deeded those who -would volun-
iigathottoe, we are most d^peraeely anx.- serve him from a peril whieh I consider to watery inferno,
ous to get out of U. 6-Ô you see, as 1 be a mortal one.” ; the men at the oats did not falter
said before, some people—■ “Has he put forward any theory?" asked nor turn their heads. They pulled evonfo

“Oh, dash!” cried held, 1 ve gone and I pyne “He was,doing a lot of talking.” anj well, with the short, deep-sunken 
burnt my finger all through listening to “yee,” explained Brand. “He believes stroke of the fisherman, and Stanhope, 
your nuusense.” . that a strong boat, rowed to the verge of n0.w that they were almost in the vortex

“Are there really many people on the tlle broken water, might watch her oppor- where the waves lost their regularity,pro- 
chifa?” demanded Constance. tunity and dart in close to the ladder on <fuced a paddle wherewith to twist the
' Pyne pounded the bone viciously. the backwash of a big wave, allowing its boat’s head to meet each turn and swirl.

“T go out of my way to inform you of a 6ucceg60r. to lift her high enough for an stealthily the powerful tug-boat crept 
number of interesting and strictly accurate actlve man to jump onto the rung®. The jn the wake of the smaller craft,. until it 
facts," he protested, “and one of you burns r0Wers must pull for their lives the instant became clear to the girls’ strained vision 
her fingers and tfie other doubts my word. I t]le wave breaks, and leave him clinging that watchful helpers, lashed in the 
Y at, if 1 called your skepticism unfeeling, ^ the ladder as best he can. There is ggPg "bews, were manipulating another 
Moss Enid would be angry.” more chance of succese in that way, he rope ^ a drag, thus helping the sailors’

;“I .don’t know why kettle lids are so thinks, than in, trying to make fast a line efforts to prevent his frail argosy from 
cantankerous,” said Enid. “They seem to thrown by us, even ii.it fell over the boat, being swamped by a breaking 
get hot long before the waterdoee. It is all a question of time, he argues, and jc miracle did happen, a miracle

“T’he hotfost patt Of any boil m on the U have faded to convince him that not o{ ^ce vVhen the boT^as yet two
“I believe you “S? hlbut hM hundred yards away, Brand, looking «ut

sswsisr
u, Look bel°'!* rePeated, Bran,d hopeless- foToltow me!” he roared. “Come, every 

goodness knows, it is hard to keep one* jy^ an<j jndeed, when they obeyed him,
•prit* dPt^e ■ÿï?iSV?le ft « ™ CraDny their necks over the raU to exam- He j^^ed into the lantern. As if he
«* ewer. What WiU bsoooae of us if we get I ine the æething cauldron from which the wanted wings rather than limbs, he swung 
no rebel today? ? ‘ granite tower tapered up to -them, no man Mmse]f bv his hands to the floor oi the’•Mr. Pyne,” interrupted Constance sud-1 oould ^ that the iighthouse.keeper de- 1” ^e r iL
denly, “do you think that W plored Staahope’s deciaion without good GaivaI112ed' into activity, those who were
““ have gained aeoass to the store-room reason. with him on the ledge raed after him.

” he rtblied “What ^ understood matters a Uttle better They not what had happened. Their
1 «an t«ay|o« sure, he replied. What I perhaps, when, one by one, they re-entered jeader had spoken, and they obeyed, 

has pat that into your mind. the lantern, thé Falcon having flitted away ]v,wn <jown they pelted, taking the
^arMd^that make her final PreParatione. Brand 6teep etaira Wrth break-neck speed, until 

left this mottling, and wobofh agreed that aghed them not to make known the nature th reached the oil-room, with its thous- 
eome of the things had disappeared, it is of the pending undertaking. an<k o?gallon6 stored in great tanks.
v«ry strange. , ^ “if I thought it would do any good to Big empty tins stood there, awaiting the

l^me was not w y p p the suffering people I would gladly ®ee next visit of the tender, and Brand
mine be mg sprung on . them enlivened by the news,’' he said. “I wrenched the cover off the nearest cis-

tuo,®' _ , . ' . .. . .. .+ confess, however, I expect nothing but tern. He scooped up a tinful of the oil.
It doesat W-P*Aj me , ^ ' disastrous failure—and—gentlemen—Lieu- “Bring all you can carry,” he shouted,

tnsJs» tenant Stanhope is practically engaged to and was off again with an energy that was
Wfoi»r' y*’5’not a , _ tiiirmoh all ^ married to one of my daughters.” wonderful in a man who had endured the
XV j^CeU8e -Z—rfio J nn._HAned*them What was to be said? They quitted him .privations and hardships of so many hours, 
oïp StsHm«P flour aLl tinned meat have in the silence that was the dominant note They understood. Why had none of 

J^sie of it The questi^n 1 °f their lives just then. Pyne alone re- them thought of it earlier? In its cold
them’ The^ou^ mamed. He wondered why one man granite deptb6 the lighthouse carried that

TnsvSvtattrwSd'attentionlf should tie called on to endure so much thich had the power to subdue the roar- 
■ , j * t ^, u» Though each of those present on the jyg fury of the reef,

anyooay trieow eat iw gallery was loyal to Brand’s sorrowful re- The first man to reach the gallery after
, his labors atid look- 1ue6t- u was impossible to prevent others Brand was Pyne, who chanced to be near-
be eek?d> *^Tng “ ' from seeing that something of exceptional ait to him when the hubbub arose. He
“îv* vvrtould not remember exactly interest was in progress afloat and on the found the other man flinging handfuls of 
what proportion of the various articles rock- the oil as far to windward as the thick
üiere oXo ti St." Brand did not know that the officials fluid would travel.

“Then take my advice, W» Constance, of the Trinity House had only agreed to “Quick!” gasped Brand. _ Bon t poui 
and keen on forgetting,” lie said. help Stanhope’s hazardous project under it out! It must be scattered.

A quick flush same into her pale] compulsion. The sailor informed them So the colza fell in little patches of 
cheeks that he was determined to carry out his smooth -tranquility into the white void

..y ' ... no* savins that without good scheme, with or without their assistance, beneath, and, before Stanhope had piloted 
cause’” she murmured So, when the Falcon, the tender, and a his boat half the remaining distance, the

“I have the best of reasons. If the least strong tug hired by Mr. Traill, rounded wave-currents surging about the rock 
hint of such a thing goes round among the the distant Cam du headland at eleven ceased to toss their yellow manes so high, 
men there will be motions.” o’clock, the lighthouse-keeper felt that and the high-pitched masses of foam van-

< instance went to the door and closed further protest was unavailing. It be- iehed completely.
.yb ep . hooved him to take all poesible measures The seamen stationed in the entrance
“Fnid ” .he said. “I believe father and to help the men who were about to dare were astonished by the rapidity of the

Mr Pme have «t some dreadM Vu in so much to help him. change. In 1res -than a minute they found
their minds which they dare not tell us In the first place, he caused a rope to they were no longer blinded by tliespra- 
ah.„t „ be savung from the gallery to the doorway, drift cast by each upward rusui right into

Rot the American was not to be corner- If any doubt were entertained as to the -the interior of the lighthouse. The -two 
ed in such fashion. He opened the door grave risk attending Stanhope’s enterprise nearest to the door locked out; in won er- 
Igain atd weTout, pausing on the three- it was promptly dispelled by the extreme ment. What devilment was the reef
>mld tz. «it__  ’ difficulty met with in accomplishing this hatching now, that its claws should relax

“I wouldn’t venture to guess what might comparatively simple task. Even a heavy their dutch on the pillar and its icy spray 
>ws tmiiMincr Mr Brand but you can take piece of wood, dung to the end of the be withheld. . , ,
■ff from mfl that what he save goes. Talk ninety odd feet of cord neceesary, did not Eeach wave, ae it weavwar
about grasping a nettle firmly, I believe prevent the wind from lashing the weight- of the column, divided itself two roar-
yoto fattier would grab a scorpion by the 6d end in furious plunges seaward. At last mg streams whichi met exactly where U
L..-1 V, y,.! wav” a sailor caught the swinging block with lorn rungs ran down the wall. Xh re

And with tht ^tfo utterance he quit- a -boat-hook. The man would have been mighty clash of the opposing orees ami
ted them intending^ warn Brand at the carried away by a climbing wave had not further upward reanng of shat e
frittt mmortunitv that the time was at his mates perceived his danger and held rents before the reumted mass tell away
(hand when he must harden hie heart and him. Then two life-buoys were attached to give place to its successor,
take the decisive step of cutting off com- to other ropes, in case there might be Full twenty feet of the granite laye 
munication between the service-room and some slight dhqnce of using them. The were thus submerged and expos -
the remainder of the building. tackle which the unfortunate, captain of ever a big comber traveled sheer ov

^c^Ætn^KTeÏÏ^ tri these atraighWorward attacks^ 

fo^hT^r aWe and below. A way. Loom were fastened to them, in spasmod.c. Often the eddies created bj

•s $ ££ st tzrrv \

Pyne “It’s a hard thing to say, but we the kitchen window. Constance gave them droppang hack w northerlv allv
Xz, Mve the door open. Quite a a casual glance. Being versed in the ways Ihere were times when the northerlj afly

IS -I »=' «-1* «"-I"' ““ £.*‘2,h3™ V™.ts'iy a.

«i. -s. «.h&Œ1!»» su. um ass
face bore no token thereof as he joined the manoeuvres of the steamers; one, the Trm- ^ th(. boat^house-keeper and severe! of the Chin- ity tender, lay broadside on to -the incom- ̂ ^n  ̂ thZ com^Tatitoy lere

^0^Md «hi^d0a^thefeeouple oi’^Tht are lowering a boat, I do de- dangerous ^“a^erto He^dd

joints to *e north, and the sea, apart dare ” she announced, after they had ^‘nff ”JlgM bv^ vaulting Leaker, lock 
from the reef, was running in a heavy un- watched the proceedings for a little while j>«t> it ca gut . r=• broken^ sw#. That was the tantalising with growing curiosity. At the distance, himself with hands^and feet on the iron 
Dart of it Any «rdinâTry ship’s boat, prop- j nearly six hundred yards, it was difficult r““8s and end . ' =t
% managed, coufd live in perfect safety to discern exactly what hold out against 'that
% Rented reef, with its to,L£” 'Sd'wL ZnTV d

toinss channel and battling currents chang- tho^rht brought her heart to her ruouth. b clinging limpet-like to the

L^îi,c|£r»TÆrfi»r4i îWiïsfs; .w

scene in progress behind the grim granite to ^“"L^wZfolkfo^”^'

BîlriMri fis rN^ErS
women and men helping themselves last, touche zmkii-n.lv seen you near
and hardly able to empty the eight-gallon been asleep and suddenly seen 
supply of fresh water before they were him. X wonderhe ^ri^say ^
called on to distribute a similar quantity dearest and then I will be sure

^AndMhen, the bread, the cooked meat Ucnstauce discovered thit she must de 

all cut in slices, the tinned soups and meat tend hersett. „n„veved such linut-
extracts, the wines—for Traill had taken “Mr. Pyne bar^yJX srid Zscioue 
charge of the catering and hui «range- 1 rabl® tb“ face betrays a flush which 
ments were lavish—what a feast for peo • hide .»Have you had,a let-
ple almost on the verge of starvation. ^ ^ Jack vhat you can interpret 

The houre flew until the tug signaled oL[|er thoughts so sweetly?
that die must cast loose and bads away „jj0 dear- jack has not written. I 
from the reef. The tide was lunning west- kave found ollt the cause. His mother 
ward now. Soon the danger would lie ac- expre66eg the hope that he will be the 
tive, and in any case, the Gulf Rock vyas to convey ber good wishes. So I
saved from the possibility of famine during be meant to try and -bring the rope

So the hawser, himeelf_ Dad knew it and Mr. Pj-ne. That 
is why they did not tell us.’ .

Constance gathered her letters into a 
heap. The tiny , pang of jealousy which 
thrilled her had gone.

“Eighty-one hungry mouths expect to 
be .filled to repletion tonight," She said- 
“No more goesip. What curious creatures 
women are! Our own affairs are suffi
ciently engrossing without endeavoring to 
pry into Mr. Pyne’s.”

“Connie, don’t press your lips so tight
ly. You are just dying to know what up
set him. But, mark my words, it had 
nothing to do with any other woman.

Wherein Enid was completely mistaken: 
she would never commit a greater error 
of judgment during the rest of her da>6.

When Pyne quitted the kitchen hie in
tent was to reach Brand without delay. 
As he passed Mra. Vansittart’s bedrqpm he 
paused. Something had delighted him im- - 
measurably once the first shock of the in
telligence had passed. , ,

He seemed to be irresolute in lue mitfd, 
for he waited some time op the landing 
before he knocked at tiré door and asked

and spsak 
. ; • k'-

alone?” die demanded, te-

:

anyone 
dreadful sea.

'Die girls, even in their dumb agony, 
dully conscious of a scurry of feet 

up and down the staips. Wliat did it mat
ter? They paid heed to naught save the 

deep in the trough

were

now

the next ferty-eight hours, 
in its. turn, was buoyed, and Bragid s part
ing instruction was not to attempt to re- 

communication during the dark hoursopen
of the morning tide,

The wisdom of his advice was manifest. 
With farewell trumpetings the vessels 
_._rried off to Penzance, and the telegraph 
office was kept open all night transmitting 
the word-pictures of newspaper correspon
dents to thrill the world with full de
scriptions of the way in which the Gulf 
Rock’s famished denizens had been re-

b
ecu

I
lieved. <.

The' two last packages ferried to the 
lighthouse contained,not only warm woolen 
wraps for the women and children, but a 
big -bundle of letters and telegrams.

Pyne was the -postman. There were at 
least twenty notes addressed to the girls, 
and several to Brand, from friends ashore.

Mr. Traill, of course, wrote^ to hie 
nephew and Mrs. Vansittart. Naturally, 

missive to the

1
.
1

vec-
Pyne carried his own 
kitchen, where he found that Constance 
and Enid had managed to wash in dis-

;
■

tilled water.
They were cutting sandwiches and en

deavoring to read their lefctens at the same 
instant. 'He bowed with sarcastic polite-

eea.
if Mra, Vansittart would 
to him.

“Are you 
mainirtg invisible,

"'Yes,” hé said.
Then she appeared, with, that borrowed 

shawl still closely Wrapped over head and 
face. ' 'V

“What is it?” she said wearily.
“You have had a letter from my uncle?” 
“Yes, a charming letter, but I cannot 

understand it. He says that some very 
important and amazing event wilt, detain 
him in Penzance after we reach the piacè. 
He gore on—but I will read it to you. 1 
am quite bewildered.” :

She took a letter frpm her pocket and 
searched through its contents until 4e 
found a paragraph. She was about to read 
it aloud when someone came down the 
stairs. It was one of the officers, yet Mrs. 
Vansittart was so flurried that she drop
ped the sheet of paper and bent ito pick 
it up 'before Pyne could 

“Oh, bother!” she cried. “I am dread
fully nervous, even now that we are ii 
no further peril. This is what I wish v0u 
to hear.” “

And she read:
“Nothing but the most amazing and un

looked-for circumstances would cause me 
to ask you to postpone the date of our 
marriage for at least a month after you 
reach shore. This is -not the time, nor arc 
your present surroundings the place for 
telling you why I make this request. Suf
fice it to say that I think, 'indeed, I am 
sure, a great happiness has come into my 
life, a happiness which you, as my wife 
soon to be, will share.”

The American, whilst Mrs. Vansittart 
was intent on her excerpts from his uncle’s 
letter, studied all that was visible of her 
face. That which he saw there puzzled 
him. She had suffered no more than 
others, so he wondered why she wore such 
an air of settled melancholy. Throughout 
the -lighthouse gloom was dispelled. The 
sick became well, the lethargic became 
lively.t Even the tipplers of methylated 
spirits, deadly ill before, had worked like 
Trojans at the rope, as eager to rehabili
tate their shattered character as to land 
the much-needed stores.

come

;7ne.-a. „
‘I see you are ready for the party, he 

said.
Certainly lie .offered a deplorable con- 

11 is face was encrustedtract to - them, 
with salt and blackened with dirt and per
spiration. His hands were like those of a 
sweep, but smeared, with off, which shone 
on his coat sleeves up to both elbows. His 
clo-tbes were torn a-nd eoüed, bis linen col
lar and cuffs limp as rags, and his waist
coat -was ripped open, having remained in 
that condition since it caught in a block 

he descended the marit.
“Oh, you poor fellow!” cried Constance.

Here is a bet

as

“How you must envy us. 
tieful of hot water. I can’t say much for 
the towel, but the soap is excellent.”

Refreshed,, Pyne opened his uncle’s let
ter. The girls were keeping up a running 
commentary of gossip.

“Mousie (Mis. Sheppard) says she hasn’t 
slept for three nights.”

“Edith. Taylor-Smith says she envies 
us.”

“That letter you are reading now is 
from Lady Margaret. What does she 
say?”

“She sends all sorts of love, and—that 
kind of thing,” cried the blushing Enid, 
who had just learnt from Jack's mother 
that Stanhope had appropriated her as his 
intended wife without ever a proposal.

“Is that all™in four closely written 
pages?”

“Well—rdhe hopes soon to see me—to see 
both of us—”

Constance was too kindly to quiz her 
sister; maybe she saw something in Enid s 
eye which threatened speedy retaliation.

“Here’s a note from the vicar. They 
have held a special service of intercession 
at St. Mary’s.”

“And Hettie Morris writes— Good gra
cious, Mr. Pyne! Have you had any bad 
news?”

Enid’s wondering cry was evoked by 
the extraordinary way in which the young 
American was looking at her. Some in
tensely exciting knowledge had mastered 
stoicism, liis eves were distended, his lips 
quivering. He leaned with one hand on 

in the other he had

intervene.
:

»
1

k

read its significance.
“Haul away!” he bellowed in e *voice of. 

thunder and, to cheer them on, added sir," he said, “but the chief credit is due 
other words which showed that he was no to JUr. Stanhope. We on y obeyed or-
laStoXnpe deftly knotted the lighthouse The millionaire laughed like a boy.

line -to the loop taken off his wrist. He “1 have -not forgotten Mr. Staunope,
cant the joined cord® overboard. he eaid. “I am sure your confidence in

“Thank God!” he eaid, and he looked Mr. Brand will be justified. You watch 
up at the great pillar already growing less me smile iwhen I ante up your share, 
in the distance On board the tug, and on the gallery

Now from the kitchen, owing to its of the lighthouse, there was no time for
height’above sea level and the thickhess talk. The vessel, with the most skilful
of the wall pierced by the window, as soon handling, might remain where she was for 
a® the -boat came within fifty yards or so about four hours She was already more 
of the lighthouse, the girls could see it than a hundred fathoms within the dan- 
no longer , gerous area marked by the buoy, and there

When it dropped out of sight for the was much to be done in the time, 
last time Constance could not endure the The strongest rope, the best wire haw- 
strain Though her dry tongue clicked in *er, has its well-debned limit ot strain.and 
her mouth she forced a despairing cry. the greater the length the greater the ten- 

"'Enid," she screamed, “lean out through sion. Irom the buoy itself naught save 
the window. It is your place.” a chain cable would hold in such a sea.

“I cannot! Indeed, I cannot! He will The tug must operate from the nearer
be killed ! Oh, save him, kind Providence, base. She was pitching and tossing m a
and take my life in his stead!” manner calculated to daunt anyone but a

Constance lifted the frenzied girl in her sailor, and the slightest mistake made by 
strong arms. This was no moment for the skipper, the burly oil-skinned man bal- 
puHin» fear ancing himself on tiie bridge with his hand

“ifI loved a man,” she cried, “and he on .the engine-room telegraph, would snap 
about to die for my sake, I should any line ever twisted, 

count it a glory to see him die.” So, briefly, this was the procedure
The brave words gave Enid some meas- adopted. A stout rope was bent onto that 

ure of comprehension. Yes, that was it. carried to the rock by Stanhope. With 
She would watch her -lover whilst he faced this was sent a whip, thus establishing a 
death, even though her heart stopped to-and-fro communication. The rope itself, 
■beating when the end came. when it had reached the rock, was attach-

Helped by her sister, she opened the ed to a buoy and anchored. Thus, it could 
window and thrust her head out. To her be pidked up easily if the thin wire haw- 
half-dazed brain came the consciousness | ser next dispatched should happen to 
that the sea had lost its' venom. She saw 
the boat come on, pause, leap forward 
■the rope thrown end) the knot made.

As the boat retreated she caught Stan- its running gear, was safely stayed around 
hope’s joyous glance. He saw her, and the body of the lantern even the iron 
waved his hand. Something he said caused railing might give way—a precious hour 
the two rowere, for the first time, to give had elapsed, and Stanhope was impatiently 
one quick glance backward, for they were stamping about the bridge of the tender, 
now scudding rapidly away from the dan- though none knew better than he that 
ger zone. She knew them; she managed not an unnecessary moment was being lost, 
-to èèbd a feutré «eognition of all three. At last a signaler stationed on the tug 
''•SThenj in an almost overpowering re- w’aa-abde to ask: 
actib», ahè drew back from the window Wha shall we send W 

T’a. i. ■ frnm And tiie answer came back:h to*? f 4 streamed from mUkj bread/>
'“Constance,” She sobbed, “he has saved ,'AU night tinsmiths had labored to en- 

us! Look blft. You will see him. I can- close food and cloth,ng m water-tight 
. „ T-i cylinders ready for transport, and the

“Yet, all tremJoui and breathless, she «^ng 'Packafs v“5'faf
brushed away theXare and strove to dis- ™g from the tug s trawl-beam to the otty thS the boat once more. It appeared, *f«ry three-fourths of the journey being

». «*> w sate- «rssÆE sw- *; -a -« «-»»>
.6r:. ''
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(To be continued.)

the kitchen table; 
clenched his uncle’s letter.

Constance stood near to him. That he, 
of all the men she had ever met, should 
yield to an overpowering emotion, startled 
her greatly.

FORMER ST, JOHN MAN 
DEAD AT MONTREAL

W

She caught hie arm.
“Mr. Pyne,” «he **aid «oftry, is

any ill tidings—you have received 
indeed, sorry for you.”

He pulled himself straight, and gave 
Constance such a glance that she hastily 

“withdrew her hand. It seemed to her 
that he would clasp her in' liis arms forth
with without spoken word. Her action 
served to steady him, and he laughed, so 
softly and pleasantly that their fear 
banished. , ,

“Girls,” he said slowly, ‘I have been 
parachuting -through space for a minute or 
so. 'I’m all right. Everybody is all right. 
-But my head swims a bit. If I come back 
forgetting my name and the place where 
I last resided, remember that once I loved

>0He left them. He could not trust himself 

to say mûre. "
“That letter was from his uncle, I sup

pose,” said Enid, awe-striçken.
“It must be something very dramatic 

Which would make him act so strangely. 
Why has lie run away? Was he afraid to 
trust us with his news?”

There was a sharp vehemence in Con
stance’s voice which did not escape her 
sister’s sharp ears."

“Connie,” said Enid, quietly,
Jack loves me,' that man-16 in love with

“Enid—”
But the other girl laughed, with a touch 

of her siycy.. hmOK..
' “Why did he look at you in that way

as going

tt we are,
Montreal, April 1—(Special ) —Frank 

Scott, a former employe of Oak Hall, St. 
John, died here Saturday. He deft St. 
Jolin four yearn ago and has since been 
cutter for R. J. Inghs, of (Montreal.

■were

Dr. Harper Improved.
New' lork, Aprl 1.—«Dr. Wm. R. Harper, 

president of the University of Chicago, 
with his son, IC. H. 'Harper, arrived in 
this city today from Lakewood (N. J.), 
greatly improved in health by his rest and 
by the Roengenten ray treatment which 
was administered to -him there.
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f A few words may cover a vasit amount 
of exertion. Before the second line, with
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WOULD KEEP LICENSES 
FROM VIOLATORS

In Main street Baptist church Sunday 
was read a petition, with sigiiaitures, to 
the liquor license commission asking for 
several matters to be given consideration 
in the granting of licenses! for next year. 
The petition had been sent to' the pastor 
and also to other churches. It reads:
To the Liquor >License Commissioners of the 

City of St: John :
Gentlemen: We the undersigned respect

fully ask that before granting licenses for 
the year beginning May 1st next, every pro
vision of the act for the issue of such 
licensee be strictly complied with. And that 
in exercising your powers as set out iu 
section 3, sub-section 2 of the act, you take 
into consideration the following protests 
which we herewith offer:

That no person who has been apprehended 
or convicted of violation of any of the pro
visions of the act during the year could be 
considered “a fit and proper person” to have 
such a license, and we protest against the 
granting of licenses to all such applicants.

That while the act provides that seventy- 
five tavern licenses may be issued, the 
number granted is entirely optional with 
your board—up to that number—and in this 
connection we respectfully call your atten
tion to the fact that the number of licensed 
taverns in a limited area on Union street 
and Main street Is largely in excess of what 
is “required in the neighborhood,” and we 
protest against the granting of so many.

We believe that the beat interests of 
every class of our citizens would be better 
served by restricting the number of licenses 
and confining the granting thereof to those 
only who have proved themselves to be “fit 
and proper persons” to have a license, by 
strictly conforming at all times to all the 
provisions of the act, and who are thus of 
“good character and repute,” as required un
der the act.

A Kars Presentation.
Kars, Kings Co., March 29—On the even

ing of March 25 the friends of William 
Cameron assembled at his residence to 
celebrate hits 89th -birthday. A bountiful 
supper -wais partaken of by all present.

-David Jones entertained on the phono
graph which all enjoyed very much.

Music and games were indulged in and 
a very pleasant evening was enjoyed by 
all present.

Capt. William Bra-nscomb presented Mr. 
Cameron with a handsome upholstered 
Morris chair on behalf of the following: 
Mr. and Mrs. Mayes Jones and son, Mr. 
and Mus. David Jones,two sons and daugh
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Horatio Lawson and 
two daughters and Miss Mary Lawson, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Cameron and grand
son, Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Urquhart, 
daughter and son, Mis. Susie Van Wart 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Urqu
hart, daughter and two sons, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Branscomb and son 
Smith, William timallbones, Mies Unity 
Cameron, Miss Edna Reed.

The company parted at a late hour wish
ing the host many happy years yet to 
come.

Arthur

The will of Catherine MdGowan, of Balti
more (Md.), offered for probate In the Or
phans’ court, provides that the six men who 
shall bo asked to serve as her pall-«bear es 
shall be paid $2 apiece for so doing.

'New York, April 2f-Ard .stmr Celtic, from 
Liverpool.

Perth Amboy, April 1—614 echr Mineola, 
for St John (N B.)

Philadelphia, April 2—Ard stmr Manchester 
Merchant, from Manchester via Halifax and 
St John.

Salem, Mas®, April 1—-Ard schr St An
thony, from St John.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, April 1—Ard and 
sailed schrs St Bernard, from London for 
St John; F & E Givan, from St John for 
Norwalk.

Ard—Schr A P Emerson, from St John for 
New York—split jib off East Chop.

Passed—Schrs Phoenix, from St John for 
New York; Roger Drury, do for do; Mor- 
ancy, do for do; Three Sisters, do for do.

Vineyard Haven, (Mass, April 2—Ard and 
sailed, schr Lotus, from St John for Fall 
River; Empress, from St George for Cam
den; Georgie Pearl, from St John for New 
York.

Passed—Schr Abbie Keast, from St John 
for iRockland.

Boston, April 3—Schr Lena Maud, from 
St John. Anchored in Roads, Schr Hattie 
E King, for Calais.

City Island, April 3—Bound south, bark 
Enterprise, from Buenos Ayres via Stam
ford; schr Phoenix, from St John.

Fall River, Maas, April 3—Ard, schr Lotus, 
from St John.

Hyannis, Mass, April 3-Jn (port: Schr J. 
C. Colwell, from St John.

New York, April 3—Sid, bark reform, for 
Elizaibelhport.

Norfolk, Va, April 3—Ard, schr Fannie 
Palmer, from Portland.

Portland, Me, April 3—iArd, stmr Vancou
ver, from Liverpool ; Onward, from St John ; 
Puritan, from Seal Harbor.

Port Talbot, March 31—Sid, stmr Dalton- 
hail, for Portland (Me), and Boston.

Salem, Mass, April 3—Ard, schr Genevieve, 
from St John for Stamford (Conn).

Saunderstown, R I, April 3—‘Passed, schrs 
Lotus, from St Jdhn for Fall River.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, April 3—Ard, schr 
W H Waters, from St John for do.

Sid—Schr Georgie Pearl, from St John for 
New York.

Shipping Notes.
The steamer Checklade has been chartered 

for April to load at Mushquash for W. C. 
E., at 35s. 9d. She is coming out with cargo 
to Boston, tberce to Musquash.

Dominion Line steamer Kensington, which 
sailed from Liverpool Thursday for Halifax 
and Portland, has 237 second-class and 1,190 
steerage. Among the -passengers to be land
ed at Portland are 360 boys from Dr. Ber
nardo's school.

Furness Line steamer Gulf of Ancud, load
ed 10,000 barrels apples at Halifax for Lon- 
dop.

West India Line steamer Orinoco is expect
ed at Halifax early next week from the 
W’est Indies. She is bringing 125 naval re
serve men belonging to Newfoundland, who 
have -been serving with the North Atlantic 
squadron.

L. D. Shaffner has commenced building a 
schooner at Salmon River, Digby county. 
She will have a 136 foot keel, 33 foot beam, 
11'Vfe ft. hold, and will be registered 500 tons.

Capt. Priddle, of St. John, has assumed 
command of the Digby schooner Josephine.

The new steamer Lady Eileen, for the Bay 
de Chaleur route, sailed yesterday from 
Glasgow and will probably call at Halifax 
en route.
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feve:

“What did Noah live on when the Hood 
su bedded and the provisions in the ark 
were exhausted?” asked a Sunday school 
teacher of her class. "I know,” squeaked 
a little girl after the others had given up. 
“Well, what?” inquired the teacher. 
“Dry land.”

Of the 720,000,000 acres of land making .up 
the total area of Argentina 24,000,000 are 
arable. The principal crops are corn, wheat
and flax.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
The attention of the Public is called to the following extract from the by-laws 

of the New Brunswick Board of Fire Underwriters:
“The use of Gasoline, Vapor Light, or any other product of Naptha, skill not 

be permitted except in Buildings isolated 100 feet and upwards, and then only, when 
vaporised in secure underground tanks outside the building and not less than 10 
feet from it.” Gasoline used for illuminating purposes, otherwise than above pro
vided, will invalidate fire insurance policies. ! '

According to the official returns of the fire patrol of Chicago from 1890 to 1904, 
4,670 fires were caused by the use of gasoline in that city, resulting in 158 deaths.

Be order
PETER CLINCH, Secretary.^-'"Sun and Globe copy.
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Our stock of One Dollar Ingersoll Watches has become 
8 chausted and we now have to offer a

TWO DOLLAR i

andAnsonia Watch, Stem Winding 
Stem Setting

.

This watch will be given to every subscriber of the Semi- 
Weekly Telegraph who remits subscription in advance and 
$1.25 additional. This is an exceptional offer and there 
will no doubt be a very great demand for these watches. We 
have only a limited number.

The Telegraph Publishing Company
ST. JOHN, N. B.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, ST. JOHN, N B., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5,1905.

WILL IT GRANT 
BONUS OF $15,000

BIRTHSThe per capita charge of Massachusetts 
is about §25, or nearly twice an much. The 
Old Bay State is unquestionably solvent, 
but I seriously doubt if it has twice the 
latent resources per capita possessed by 
New Brunswick. It is true that Boston 
is a very wealthy city, with an immense 
reservoir of accumulated capital. But the 
city government is head over heals in 
debt.

Massachusetts bas no mines, no forests, 
and comparatively no agriculture. She is 
essentially a manufacturing state. This 
tends to create an artificial condition of 
wealth.

New Brunswick on the other hand, has 
great forest lands, rich fisheries and a 
promising basis of agricultural security. 
She has no congested cities, no paupers, 
and few, if any, millionaires. With a 
fairly even distribution of wealth among 
her people, she may be said to live in 
that state of society so long ago describ
ed by John Bright, as “without great debt 
and without great taxes.” If any one 
doubts this assertion, let him come to 
Massachusetts and buy some property in 
a progressive municipality like Cambridge 
or Newton.

:: : _v r.tr^r. z*-. :

PRICHARD—At 365 Queen street, on April 
1st, to Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. Prichard, a 
son; nine and half pounds.

MARRIAGES
Fredericton Council Rejects Petition 

of Morgan Carriage Concern
SLEEP-McCONOMY—At the residence of 

the bride’s father, on March 22nd, by the 
Rev. H. Pierce, B. A., Joseph M. Sleep to 
Helen Meconomy, both of Summerville, 
Kings county (N. B.)

Fredericton, N. B., April 3—(Special)— 
The city council at its meeting this even
ing decided not to grant the petition of E. 
A. Morgan & Co., carriage manufacturers, 
who asked for a bonus of $15,000 to enable 
them to enlarge their business. A majority 
of the aldermen while approving of the 
principle of granting bonuses took the 
ground that the proposition put forward 
was not definite enough to justify the 
council in favorably considering it.

Eben Miller, carriage manufacturer and 
his solicitor, J. D. Phinney, -were heard 
in opposition to the Morgan petition. Mr. 
•Miller stated that while not afraid of com
petition he strongly objected to giving 
rival concerns assistance from the cmc 
treasury.
It is likely that the council will seek legis

lation to enable them to giant assistance 
to any new industry locating here provid
ing consent of the ratepayers is first ob
tained by means of a plebiscite.

The list of arrivals at the Queen Hotel 
this evening included Aid. John McGold- 
rick, Dr. Thomas Walker, Dr. James 
Christie, William Murdoch,R. B. Emerson, 
George McArthur and G. 11. Vincent, of 
St. John. They are here on legislative 
business.

Melinda Wright and Wm. Hector, who 
have been in jail here fcince Wednesday 
last, charged with aiding John Devine to 
escape from the lookup were discharged 
from custody by Col. Marsh this morning 
for want of evidence to convict them.

Policeman Wright swore that he had 
not slept while on duty Tuesday night. He 
left the station at six o’clock in the morn
ing and although he did not see Devine af
ter 4 o’clock is positive he was in the cell 
when he left. H. F. McLeod defended the

DEATHS
KERR—At 194 Princess street, In this city, 

March 29, Donald Henry Kerr, aged 2 years 
and 7 months, son of Samuel and Julia M. 
Kerr.

MAHER—In this city, on the 29th inst., 
Maggie E., wife of Edwin Maher, and daugh
ter of Dominick and Annie (McHugh, in the 
27th year of her age, leaving three children 
to mourn their sad loss.

HUMPHREY—At “Heath-field,” Kingston 
(Ont.), March 27, in her 69th year, Harriet 
Howard Humphrey, widow of Wm. F. Hum
phrey, M. D., of St. John (N. B.), and 
daughter of the late Robert and Harriet H. 
Sears, of Toronto.

DUNCHY—In Dorchester (Mass.), March 
29th, William Dunchy, aged 52 years.—(P. E. 
Island papers copy.)

KEENAN—At the Mater Misericordiae 
Home, April 1st, Annie B., daughter of 
Elizabeth and the late Bernard Keenan.

WARDROPER—At Bath, England, on 
March 19th, John Wardroper, in the 92nd 
year of his age.

ROSS—In this city on April 1st, Elizabeth 
Ross, aged 76, wife of the late Geo. Ross, 
leaving three children to mourn their loss.

KEENAN—At the Mater Misericordiae 
Home, April 1, Annie B., daughter of Eliza
beth and the late Bernard Keenan.

McGRATH—At St. John (N.B.), March 31, 
1006, Muriel Eileen, beloved child of John 
and May McGrath.

Empire Day.
May 24 promises to be an interesting 

date in Boston, as well as in Canada. Al
ready the Canadian Club, the Victorian 
Club and other British societies are plan
ning for banquets and celebrations. While 
it is not possible for -these societies to 
produce the same results as similar organ
izations might have in Canada, it is never
theless, well for all British residents here 
to join in the celebration of Empire Day.

In England it is well known that an 
excellent movement of this kind is being 
promoted by Lord Meath. The observ

ed national holidays and the com-ance
memoration of national heroes, is a 'beau
tiful custom among Americans. Into such 
days the old and young throw all 'their 
strenuous enthusiasm. Sometimes they 
are flamboyant and disgusting, but upon 
the whole they are stimulating ind bene
ficial. The historical settings of the oc
casion are duly rehearsed in the schools, 
and no reflecting person can deny that 
they enter deeply into the fibre of the 
national life.

Why should not Canada and Australia, 
Great Britain and the Isles of the Sea 
exchange greetings on Empire Day? Why 
should not the children of the schools, 
and the people in their homes rejoice to
gether over the achievements of the Brit
ish race? Canada has her chosen heroes, 
and the annals of Britain are full of 
glorious deeds. Until these things are 

an attractive form to the

SHIP NEWS.
V

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.

Friday, March 31.
Stmr Sellasia, 2,263, Purdy, Mobile via 

Gulf port, Miss., Wm Thomson & Co, pitch 
pine.

Coastwise—Stmr Westport III, 49, Powell, 
Westport and eld; Souvenir, 27, Robichau, 
Meteghan ; Beulah Benton, 36, Guthrie,Sandy 
Cove; Packet, 49, Ohute, Thorne Cove; L M 
Ellis, 34, Lent, Freeport ; Citizen, 46, Wood- 
worth, Bear River; Lucy A, 32, Theriault, 
Meteghan ; Murray B, 43, Baker, Marçaret- 
ville; Harry Morris, 98, Loughery, St Mar
tins.

prisoners.
The election for mayor and aldermen in 

the newly incorporated town of Edmuns- 
ton will be held on the tenth instant. Fred 
LaForest and S. E. Burpee are candidates 
for mayor.

Board of health is considering a test of 
milk supplied by local dealers, as much of 
typhoid is said to oringinate from it.

The committe on municipalities met this 
morning.

The bill giving authority to the assess
ment commissioners of St. John to compel 
the owners of real estate, tenants and 
others to give a statement of the value of 
their property and its rental produced a 
-long discussion.

•Mr. Copp opposed it on the ground that 
it wras a wrong principle to compel people 
to give such information.

Mr. Pugsfley asked why the same rule 
should not be applied to personal property. 
He was quite willing the power should be 
given, but it should not be 'limited to real 
estate.

Mr. Robertson said there was a distinc
tion between real and personal property, 
as the former could be.pe^n,

Mr. Hazen agreed that the power might 
be extended, and said that if the commis
sioners only intended that real estate 
should be taxed the sooner they were put 
out of business the better.

Mayor White -was not prepared on be
half of the city to extend the power of in
quiry to personal property.

The bill stands over.
The bill relating to the appointment of 

assessors of taxes in St. John was recom
mended.

The bill extending the term of mayor 
and aldermen of St. John to two years pro
duced a long discussion. The only St. John 
member who oposed it was Mr. La-nta- 
ium. Mayor White and Mr. (Maxwell spoke 
in favor of the bill, and said there was 
practically no opposition to it. Mr. Lan- 
talum wished a plebiscite on the biill. JVLv- 
Pugsley thought -that an expression of 
opinion upon it might be had by providing 
that it should not come into operation un
til there was a two-thirds vote of the new

Saturday, April L 
Schr Harry Miller, 246, Miller, Newark, A 

W Adams, coal.
Schr Shawmut (Am), 406, Reicker, New 

York, John E Moore, coal.
Coastwise—Schrs Myster, 13, Thompson, 

fishing; Alice May, 18, (Murray, Musquash ; 
Sea Flower, 10, Thompson, do; Ethel, 22, 
Thathan, Believeau Cove.presented in 

rising generations by intelligent lovers of 
country, it is idle to hope for a co-opera
tive spirit among the different branches 
of the British race.

Sunday, April 2.
Stmr Lake Champlain, Liverpool, C P R.
Stmr Louisburg, from Louisburg (C B), R 

P & W F Starr, coal.
Stmr Indrani, Gillies,^ from Glasgow,

Monday, April 3.
Stmr Lake Champlain, Stewart, from Liv

erpool, C P R mdse and pass
Stmr Victorian, MoNichol, from Liverpool 

via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, mails, 
mdse and pass.

Coastwise—Schrs R Carson, 98, Pritchard, 
from St Martins and eld; Free Trade, 73, 
White, from St Martins; Alma, 69, Tufts, 
from St Martins; Virginian, 39, Hatfield, 
from Port Greville; tug Springhill, 96, Cook, 
from Parrsboro.

WOODSTOCK NEWS

Report That C. P. R. Will Spend a 
Large Sum in Improvements— 
Government Grant Likely for Ex- 
Exhibition. Cleared.

Friday, March 31.
Schr Lyra, Evans, Boston, A Cushing &Woodstock, April 1.—F. B. Meagher, in

spector of schools, delighted a good sized 
audience in the basement of the Method
ist church, last night, when he spoke in 
the Epworth League series of lectures on 
the Educational System in New Bruns
wick. H. P. Baird, chairman of the school 
trustees, presided. Remarks were made 
by Ilev. G. A. Ross, R. E. Holyoke and 
12. L. Smith, after which a vote of thanks 

tendered the lecturer for his able ad-

Co.
Schr Ida M Barton, Wasson, City Island, 

f o, -Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Schr G H Perry, Wood, City Island f o, 

Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Coastwise—Stmr Mikado Lewis, Apple Riv

er; Hustler, Thompson, fishing; Nellie D, 
Dickson, Beaver Harbor.

Saturday, April L
Stmr Manchester Corporation, Heath, for 

Philadelphia, Wm Thomson & Co.
Stmr Salacia, Mitchell, for Halifax and 

Glasgow, Schofield & Co.
Schr Romeo, Henderson, for Boston, A 

Cushing & Co.
waa
dress.

Edward Savage, pioneer, recently in
jured a finger and 'to avoid blood poison
ing he came «to the Woodstock hospital 
yesterday and the injured member was am
putated.

A rumor is prevalent in C. P. R. circles 
that the company intends spending about 
$65,000 in this town. It is expected that 
the repaid shops will be moved here to be 
followed by the erection of a granite sta
tion house.

With the improvements completed that 
he has now in progress, G. J. Tabor, pro
prietor of Carlisle, will have a much im
proved hotel.

C. L. Smith and Judson Briggs, a com
mittee appointed to wait upon the gov
ernment asking for a grant to the exhibi
tion this fall, have returned home satis
fied that a generous donation will be made 
which will ensure holding the annual fair.

Monday, April 3.
Schr Laura C Hall, Rockwell, for New 

Bedford, Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Coastwise—Schrs Harry Morris, Loughery, 

for St Mart ins; R P S, Baird, for St Ste
phen; tug SpringhiM, Cook, for Parrsboro; 
Lord Kitchener, Stevens, for Yarmouth; schr 
L M Ellis, 34, Lent, for Freeport.

Sailed.

Saturday, April 1.
Stmr Salacia, Mitchell, for Halifax and 

Glasgow, Schofield & Co
Monday, April 3. 

-Stmr St Croix, Thompson, for Boston via 
Maine ports, W G Lee.

council in favor it.
(Messrs. Hill, Hazen, Robertson, Lowell 

and Purdy were in favor of the bill. The 
latter did not object to the proposal to 
refer the matter to the new council.

Mr. Tweedie thought there was no good 
why the people should not have an 

opportunity of making their opinions 
known with respect to this legislation. The 
bill stands over until Wednesday.

Mrs. Sophia Wetmore, widow of Judge 
T. R. Wetmore, formerly of Gagetown, 
died on the 25th udt., at Adrian, Michigan. 
Deceased, who was aged 86 years, had 
made her home of late with her daughter, 
Mrs. D. C. Clark, and Mrs. Ohas. Simp- 

of Adrian. Mrs. D. T. Wetmore, of

CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, N S, March 31—Arrived stmr Gulf 
of Ancud, from St John; brigt Acacia, from 
New York; schr Duchess of Cornwall, do.

Cld—Stmr Harlow, for Bermuda.
Halifax, N S, April 1—Ard stmrs Victorian, 

from Liverpool; Corinthian, from New 
New York; barque Hattie G Dixon, do.

Sid—‘Stmr Harlaw, Coffin, for New York.
Halifax, N S, April 2—Ard stmrs Van

couver, from Liverpool and proceeded for 
Portland (Me); Sen lac, from St John via 
ports; Halifax, from Boston.

Sid—(Stmr Victorian, McNicol,
Halifax, N 6, April 2—Ard stmr Salacia, 

from S-t John (N B.)
Halifax, April 3—Ard, stmr Rosalind, from 

St John’s (Nfld), and sailed for New York; 
schrs Atlanta, from Gloucester (for repairs) ; 
Vera, from do via Ban Its (for repairs). *

Sid 2nd—Stmr Gulf of Ancud, Foxworthy, 
for London ; 3rd, stmrs Corinthian, Pitts, 
for Liverpool ; Ocamo, Buchanan, for Ber
muda and West Indies; Senlac, McKinnon, 
for St. John via ports.

reason

Wm. R. Robertson, of Indian- 
town, Dead. for St John.

In the death of Wm. R. Robertson, of 
79 Main street, late Monday afternoon, 
Indiantown lost one of its kindliest and 
best known residents.

Mr. Robertson, who was unmarried, and 
about 66 years of age, kept for more than 
a generation a tobacco and fruit store just 
at the brow of Indiantown hill.

He owned the building his shop was in, 
his tenants being G. G. Dykeman, street 
railway mo tor man, and Miss Grace Mur
phy, school teacher. Up to the end of, 
last week deceased was looked upon as 
being in his usual good health, but yes
terday morning when Ills clerk, a lad 
named Stevens, went to work he found 
the store locked and the blinds drawn. 
He returned later, but only to find condi
tions unchanged. He notified Mr. Dyke- 
man and together they made their way in
to a room in the rear of the store, where 
Mr. Robertson was found in bed and so 
ill «that he could barely speak. Dr. Rob
erts was summoned hut about 4.30 o’clock 
death occurred, the cause being paralysis. 
Deceased has two sisters. One is Mrs. 
(Mason, êf New York, and the other is 
the wife of -Wm. H. Keltic, chief landing 

jlie customs here, 
rfertson, through his many little 

ofjïriendsliip and cheerful counsel, 
Æ enjoy the esteem of practically 

dp residents of his section of the city. 
Fas a particular favorite with the 
>1 children.

son,
Clifton, Mrs. J. W. Lister, Fredericton, 
and (Mrs. D. L. Hanington, Dorchester, are 
stepdaughters of the deceased.

The death occurred at Victoria Hospital 
this morning of James ‘Edney, a member 
of the Hook and Ladder Company. For 

days deceased had been hovering

BRITISH PORTS. 4
Queenstown, March 31—Ard stmr Lucania, 

from New York for Liverpool (and pro
ceeded.)

Moville, March 31—Sid stmr Bavarian, 
from Liverpool for Halifax and St John.

Brow Head, March 31—Passed stmr Kas- 
talia, from St John for Glasgow.

Queenstown, April 2—«Sld stmr Caronda, 
from Liverpool for New York.

rpool, April 1—Ard stmr Cedric, from 
York; April 1, stmr Lucania, from

some
between life and death at the hospital, be
ing a sufferer from typhoid fever. He wa# 
32 years old and a son of the late Benj.1 
Edney. He is surived by his mother, one 
sister, Mrs. James W. Wright, of the 
Wodstoek Road,
John, of of the salvage corps; George, of 
No. 2 hose company, and Benjamin, all of 
this city.

Word has been received here of the 
death at Newark (N. J.), on Firday last 
of Philip Ward, eldest son of the late Dr.

of this city. The late Mr.

'Live

New York.
Glasgow, April 2—Ard, stmr Kastalia, 

from St John via Liverpool.
Sld—rStmrs Lady Eileen, for Gaspe; Al- 

cldes, for St John.
Manchester, April 2—Slu, stmr Olive, for 

Dalhousie.

and three brothers;

Henry Ward,
Ward’s mother was a daughter of the late 
Archdeacon Coster, and his stepmother 
was formerly Miss Lousia Street, daughter 
of the late Ambrose Street. Mrs. John 
Black, of this city, is a cousin of deceased, 
and there are other relatives of deceased 
at St. John and other points in the prov-

FOREIGN PORTS.

New London, Conn, March 31—Sld schr 
St Bernard, for St John.

Chatham, Mass, March 31—Light west 
winds at sunset.

City Island, March 31—Bound south—Schrs 
William L Elkins, St John; Sebago, do; 
Ellen M Mitchell, do; Wm F Greene, do; 
John G Walker, do; Georgia, do; Adelene, 
■do; Anna Louisa Lockwood, do; Stella 
Maud, do; Abbie and Eva Hooper, do; 
Chas Walcott, Bear River (N S.)

New Yor 
from Ham 
wirele^^l

waiter in 
Mr. Ro

une
rall lnee.
Hi

In Germany policemen on duty can stop 
children in the street during school hours 
and ask them why they are not at school.

** March 31—Stmr La Lorraine, 
l*for New York, was reported by 
legrapto from Slasconsett station 
steamer was sixty miles south- 

4ÊT Nantucket lightshi 
rwerp, March 31—Ard stmr Mount 
pie, from St John and Halifax via Lon-

At the annual meeting of the Fern hi 11 
Cemetery Company .Monday afternoon in 
the rooms of the board of trade it was 
decided that the new board of directors 
shall look into the questions of erecting a 
new receiving tomb and constructing a 
roadway to the cemetery from the Marsh 
road. Their report will be submitted to a 
meeting, of lot holders 
months. Some discussions took place on 
the condition of the lots in the cemetery. 
H. D. McLeod occupied the chair and a 
majority of the directors were present. 
The chairman read the report of the di
rectors. It showed that during 1994, the 
lots had been attended to as usual and 
general satisfaction given. The drainage 

extended, serving the parts most

p at 2.30 p m.

Common sews destroy 
clothes ^md\render. 
hands Jrtable go

on.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, March 31—Sld schr 

William Marshall, from Richmond (Va),for 
St John.

Passed—Tug Gypsum King, towing barges 
Nos 19 and 20, New York for Portland and 
schooner Newburg for Boston.

Boston, March 31—Sld schrs Rowena, for 
St John; Emily I White, for Jonesport and 
New York; C. W. Dexter, for Calais: Bat.do.

Boston, April 2—Ard stmrs Boston, from 
"tiannouth; schr St Anthony, from St John.

Chatham, Mass,

:e\

Swithin three

T
AprilSo- 2—Diminishing 

northwest winds; clear at sunset. Anchored 
west of Handkerchief, fleet of 10 or 12 large 
schooners, northbound. Anchored at Bass 
River; fleet of sixteen barges in tow.

City Island, N Y, April 1—Bound south
schr d&yohi, St John. ........ ............

Gloucester, Mass, April 1—Ard flehr Row-
eoa, Boston for St John,

REDUCES

EXPENSE
was

Ask for the Octagon Barneeded.
Mi

tUPID FDLLÏWANTED.
[/ANTED—A second or third-class ft 
V tcached for District No. 3%, 
ich, SL Martins, to commence sol 
e. District rated poor. Apply^ 
t W. Brown, Little Beach,
John county, N. B.

le

ol at 
Ker

ins,

flh in every 
rto advertise 
lg up ehow- 
and all con- 
small adver- 

io^or salary; $960 
“expenses, $3 per 
to good reliable 

men. We lay out youWwork for you. No 
experience needed. Write for full particu
lars. Salue Medicinal Co., London, Ontario, 
Canada.

EN WANTED—Reliable 
locality through» 

d introduce our g< 
da on trees, fences 

picuoue places; disi 
rising matter. Coma 
a year or $80 a montnea 
day. Steady employnSn

Cam 
s ta
bri

It Has Caused U« S. to Lose 
Canadian Markets, Says 

Boston Heraldw-£i

^yANTBD—Third
School begins April 10. Poor district. Ap
ply, stating salary, to James Oscar Seely, 
secretary, Hammond, Kings county, N. B. 

3-25-4i-sw.

class female teacher for 
3, parish of Hammond.

BIG STRIDES
OF CANADA

HS7ANTED—First or eecond class teacher 
*V ior School District No. 2, Wicklow. Ap- 
ly to School Secretary, D. 0. Slipp, Wlcfc-
>w. State Debts Compared With New 

Brunswick’s — Empire Day Cele
brations and the Thoughts They 
Inspire — Our Growing Indepen
dence and Steady Progress Ack
nowledged in New England.

«ALBSMAN WANTED—At once to 
’ sent “Canada’s Greatest Nurse] 
ecial list of New and Hardy Speciajj 
uits, Ornamental Shrubs and Ror 
1 inducements. Pay weekly, excl'

, handsome free outfit. Sprin| 
ss now starting. Write nof 
'lars. Stone & Wellington 

l-8^w-tf. W

in
Llb- 

:e ter- 
Fseaeon’s 
for full 
Toronto.

■en in every 
h to advertise 
rds on trees,
I conspicuous
II advertising 

year or $75 per
per day. Steady 

ïble men. No exper- 
or particulars, Em*

VANTED—Reliable 
lty througlmut Cai 
s, tack ul shov 
long roadsl and J 
Iso distribupug £
Salary $900 ] 
ad expenses 
•rat to good,
•essary. Wri 
ici ne Co., London, Ont.

12-10 1-yr-d-eow d&w.

(By Charles H. McIntyre.)
Boston, March 31—The effect of Ameri

can legislation upon Canada has nowhere 
been more correctly estimated than in a 
recent editorial of the Boston Herald. 
This journal has always stood for enlarg
ed commercial intercourse with Canada 
and Great Britain. It has a powerful in
fluence in New England and is one of the 
most enlightened papers in the Eastern 
States. On March 24 the Herald said:

“Our denial of reciprocity, our insist
ence on McKinley and Dingley tariffs, our 
Home Market Club narrowness and the 
contemptuous arrogance of our states
manship, have killed the strong, latent 
and often cordially expressed sympathy 
of the Canadian people with our ideals 
and institutions, 
more steady and grows faster than ours.; 
As we have given them no cause to like 
us, they have learned to like themselves 
and to trust themselves. Some people 
may think this result is evidence of our 
sagacious statesmanship. It is rather ev
idence of our blind and stpuid folly.”

The folly of American legislation has 
shown the wisdom of the Canadian. If 
the United States during the past fifty 
yeans had pursued a policy of commercial 
conciliation towards Canada, there is lit
tle doubt that American influence would 
now be very powerful. But the fates 
have decreed otherwise, and the power of 
that influence over Canada is steadily 
waning.
Increased Canadian Indepen

dence.

ID—A girl for general housework 
small family. State experience, if 
wages expected. Mrs. C. W. Brown, 
e street. West SL John, N. B.

3-17-ii-w

SD—Second class female teacher for 
,1 district No. 3, Westfield. Apply, 
ilary, to Arthur Z. -McKenzie, secre- 
re-pla Station, Kings county.3-22-41-SW

ID—A Second Class Female Teacher 
,istriot No. 8, Parish of Sussex and 

d, for bafance of term, 
or. Apply, stating salary, to Wm. 
•rland, Secretary to Trustees, Mark- 

Kings Co., N. B. 8-fio-4i-sw

>^D—A second or third class female 
or for district No. 7, Upper Mills, 
ounty. Apply, stating salary, to 
■Ich, secretary to trustees, Fulton 

B. School to commence first of 
3-20-21-d—31-sw

District

'JSiedr prosperity ds

FOR sale;
OR SALE—Six pure bred Ayrshire bulls, 

ranging dn age from 5 months to two 
ors, belonging to the estate o-f the late 
lomas Roach, Sussex. Apply to Mrs.
. rah Roach, EUmview Farm, Sussex, N. B. 
ox 232. 4-5-41-w

^OR SALE AT A BARGAIN—Engine, boil
er and safe. Leonard-Ball Engine, 32x13. 

oiler 32 feet by 54 inches, 64.3 inch tubes, 
n first class condition. AlBo safe 32% by 
ü by inside, weU fitted, and .as good 
a new. Satisfactory prices will be made 
•n application to Maritime Nail Company, 

i^td., St. John, N. B. 4-a.-Cf.-w

TTUNE FARM AND LIME KILNS of Miss 
Jl Ellen Lawlor, Brookvtlle. On I. C. Rail- 

miles from city, with very

What a contribution the American Sen
ate and hostile tariffs have made to the 
consolidation of the British Empire, is an 
interesting subject for reflection, 
policy of exclusion was designed to be ef
fective, but it has proved utterly abor
tive. That policy took no account of the 
spirit and character of the Canadian peo
ple, who have chosen to let this country 
understand that they can live without 
special privileges in the American mar
ket.

way, five (6) 
fine house and grounds, an Ideal suburban 
residence ; extensive buildings; in good cul
tivation ; a splendid opportunity for milk 
business and lime burning. R. G. Murray, 
49 Canterbury street, at. John, N. B.

3-20-21-w

The

Ul ARM FOR SALE—Three miles from En- 
J; ndakillen station on the C. P. R.. con
taining 260 acres, about 80 acres 
ti ration

__  ____ under cul-
the balance well wooded. Dwell

ing houee, two barns and other buildings. 
Apply to Harry Anderson. Patterson Settle
ment, Sunbury Co., N. B. 3-11-71-sw

/
“Man shall not live by bread alone” is 

an old but searching truth. Trade and 
commerce, and the accumulation of 
wealth are no doubt among the great de
sideratums of life, but above and beyond 
them all stands 'the soul of a nation—the 
ideals which inspire and animate a free 
people.

If one plan does not work, a resource
ful race will find another. If the Ameri
can market has been partially closed, 
others have been opened. It is this ambi
tion which overcomes material difficulties. 
It is the same spirit that has long since 
exploded the ridiculous theories of nat
ural law which are contained in Gold- 
win Smith’s book—“Canada and the Can
adian Question,” of 1891.

ncv>R SALE—Improved large white York- 
J? sbire Pige, bred from the leading herd 

Terms moderate. For informa- 
E. Sllpp, Central Hamp- 

4-1-41-s w
of Canada.

write Alfred 
d, Queens county, N. (B.

■ SALE—At Westfield Centre, farm of 
acres; 34 miles from St. John; good 
s; fine young orchard; near school.

post office, station and wharf; 
I location : home market. For par- 

address G. R- WUlett. Westfield 
Kings Co., N. B. 3-i29-lmo-sw

.wrtPesiearaES
,o.e views, full size, corner designsUn col- 
istpaid $1. I V D. Aver & Co., Publishers, 
on, New Brunswick.

State and Provincial Debts.MONEY TO LOAN.
A few states of the Union have no debt. 

But Massachusetts cannot be said to pos
sess ithat distinction. A church without 
a debt or a deficit is a curiosity, and a 
college without debt is like a Siamese 
twin minus his double, 
seems to be the normal accompaniment 
of states and municipalities. At any rate 
Massachusetts with about three millions 
of people has a total net debt--direct and 
contingent—of 874,000,000. Even allowing 
for sinking funds the debt equals some 
0J per cent, of the total assessed value 
of all property in the state.

Bearing in mind that some localities 
have an assessed value which is greater 
than the market value of. .property, the 
financial burden of this commonwealth 
is immense. The enormous demands up
on the treasury have caused expenditures 
to increase very rapidly during recent 

For example, the estimates for

H. PICKETT, B. C. L., Barrister, 6oll- 
i 'citor, etc., Canada Lite Building, 6L 
m., N. B. Money to Loan. Loan» De
lated. ______________

In fact debt
NEW ANNOUNCEMENTS FROM

^pricton Business College
new outfit ot Typewriters, 

parity Increased by one third, 
attendance yet In history of Col-

ar by the United Typewriter Co. of a 
_„ndsome GOLD WATCH, to the Shorthand 
Student making highest marks.

YOU may enter at any time. Send for 
Catalogue. Address

W. J. OSBORNE, 
Fredericton, N. B.

!l years.
1905 are more than $3,500,000 greater than 
!the expenditures of 1901.
Douglas has been calling attention to this 
extravagance, but his plea for reform is 
likely to fall on deaf ears.

This is an expensive country to run, 
and the Americans are a luxurious people. 
Somebody must pay the cost.

When we compare the financial condi
tion of Massachusetts with that of New 
-Brunswick, we need not feel ashamed. 
The province with a population over 
330,000 has a net debt of less than 4,000,- 
000, or a per capita -charge of about $13.

NOTICE Governor

We desire to announce that Mr. S. H. 
, Sherwood, who has, until this year, repre- 
i sen ted the Massey-Harris line of Farm im

plements and who introduced that line into 
the territory surrounding St John, has 
severed his connection with them and is now 
agent for the WORLD RENOWNED McCor
mick Line of Harvesting Machines, Farmers’ 
Gasoline Engines, Tillage Implements and 
Petrol la Farm Wagons, also for McLaughlin 
Carriages, and will be prepared to furnish 
anything in the line of Farming Require
ments.

He solicits a continuance of the large 
patronage he has enjoyed, and wishes his 
many friends to call and see him and in- 
epect this LEADING LINE OF GOODS 
“■MADE IN CANADA,” and whose motto is 

ONLY AND THAT THE ; m
him at the McLaughlin Car-

: Ii
.

[

"ONE GRADE 
BEST.”

Call and see 
riage Co.’s Headquarters, 344 Union street, 
or the International Harvester Company 
Headquarters, 16 Germain street, St John, 
N. B.

Don't take any risks 
better-making. Use the 
Salt that euccessfST

creamery mens 
used for ytaj 
It’s absolutely 
pure—catly 

worked-anE /

The McLaughlin Carriage Company 
and International Harvester Company

cheapest inLanding Ex Cars

Middlings,
fut

end. take
E’ / Jpréputa- 

/ Jpu for de- 
fK/ jglous butter, 
Aùmist that your 

f JElcr gives you 
ImiQsor Salt. It 
PI mean BETTER 
TTE R and a 
PER PRICE.

•t<
sellaFlour and Oats it

4P
FOR SALE LOW ALSO

Sugar in barrels and bags
JAMEsTCOLLINS

206 and 210 Union street
ii
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I cration of the bountefiü and at the same 
time delicate, graceful and charming hospi
tality we have experienced, each one of tm 
individually from each individual host which 
will ever remain as a grateful and pleasant 
memory of an occasion full of unbroken in
terest and enjoyment to us all.

VICTORIAN DOCKED
MONDAY MORNING

THE POPULAR METAL BED
%£+£&£*’“SÊTrfP.S*-** design* and fantastic facing. W* have an 

enormcma^UKk in all styles and qualities, prices ranging from the very west.

The signatures of Judge Ouimet, J. N. 
Kirc-lihoffer, Judge IMoTaviah and Joseph 
Tope were appended, but the address will 

Lbe embossed and bear the signatures of 
all the guests.

I

t
For $3.75—White Enamelled Iron Bed 

with Brass Knobs, 3 and 4 feet in length 
width; good and strong.

For $4.50—White Enamelled Iron Bed, 
with Brass Knobs, 3, 34, 4, and 44 feet

For $6.00—White Enamelled Iron Bed 
with Brass Rods at head and foot. Brass 
Knobs also; 3 and 4 feet wide.

For $6.75—White Enamelled Bed with 
Braas Trimmings, including a brass rod 
at head and foot. Widths, 3, 34, 4, 44 
feet. Other beds in this style up to $9.50, 
having bowed) ends and shaped feet.

$10.00 to $18.06—Handsome assortment . 
of White Enamel Beds in various widths 
and in a large variety of designs and fin
ishes. Curved Ends, rounded tops, flour
ished metal paitterns, etc.

For $20.00—An afl-Brass Bed in 34 and 
44 widths. Comers interlocked. Pillars 
an inch -thick. A very handsome article.

From $30-00 up—Very select line of 
highly lacquered English Brass Beds, with 
square poets, round pqets and many ex
clusive designs of metal work. The rich
est and most up-to-date showing of brass 
furniture in Lower Canada.

landed. There was no function on board |jjr_ Allan’s Reply, 
tonight. THIS IS THE $6 BED ,

Maiden Voyage Proves the Turbine 
Entirely Satisfactoy, But She 

Was Not Pushed

(Hugh Allan delivered a brief and graee- 
_ ... .. . , . , XT- i_r « ful reply. iHe expressed hie deep appre-• Th1 ^ 11’if l?rïïne vVm^n" dation of his guests’ society and trusted

mn docked at band Point Monday mom- ^ thejr € *tations respecting the tar
ing and won the admiration of hundreds bjner ^ ^ realized. He believed the 
of people who gathered to see the ship moment to ^ one o£ the proudest and 
that is revolutionizing ocean travel. Her . t he had ever experienced. In 1883,
guests and passengers disembarkedand whefi ^ parisiaa had made her maiden 
work at the freight was at once begun. TOyage) a djnner jn honor of the event was 
The voyage from Halifax was a very pleas- in 3ogton- jje replied to the mayor’s

_ - address, and in the course of his remarks
At 5.30 o’clock Sunday morning the Vie- referred to the fact that the men were 

torian left Halifax, and the majority of British and the ship was also British. He\ 
the passengers when they awoke an hour fe]t g]ad ;n being able to repeat those 
or so later, were under -the impression vvorda jn connection with the Victorian, 
that the steamer was still at her wharf. j£e could go further and say the men were 
The turbines were absolutely noiseless, Canadians. He predicted a great future 
and save for the faint throbbing of -the for the turbine. There was speed and 
dynamo there was complete silence instead there was power.
of the accustomed roar and clanking. Cheers were given for the Allan line and

A fresh breeze from the north made a for Canada, 
white capped sea, but the steamer was a The rest of the voyage to St. John was 
marvel of steadiness. uneventful. Off Partridge Island the

Seasickness had been anticipated, steamer anchored at 1.30 o dock yesterday 
with admirable composure, by several of morning and she came up to the dock 
the guests, but all made their appearance about 11 a. m. Many gathered to see her. 
at breakfast and gave every indication of Pilot-Wm. Gorman had taken the steamer 
enjoying what was served. An average of out of Halifax harbor and then Pilot 
thirteen knots was maintained. The prom- Spears of this city, took charge. The run 
enade decks had been early sought and around was made in 20 hours, 
to traverse them was more like proceed- Among the messages of congratulation 
dng up and down a commodious ball way received yesterday byMessrs 1«. am1A 

* v. , . _ fu. o..ir 0f a Allan was a tdegram from Earl Gre>, thethan taking exercise on the deck of a rn nera] Hia excellency trusted
finer for there *»sno that thelompanys enterprise and courage
oneself in the expectation of a sudden ^ gtQp ajj Canada had been
rofi or slant. given the full advantage of her geographical

Oapt. McNicoll and he par* position by securing for her the quickest,
met to exchange compliments during the ghortegt and 6mootheet transatlantic ser-
forenoon. The captain is rugged, ruddy ^
and grey bearded. He has sailed various tl)e arr;vai 0f the Victorian at Sand
ships in various seas, and has bee^ in the point a e])ecja] tl.ajn wae in waiting to 
employ of the Allans for more than a jr£et>STS> Allan’s guests to Montreal,
quarter of a century. There were seven cars. Conductor James

“This is a great ship. It must he mce Daley was in charge with Engineer Gibson,
to be you, captain.” . Hugh Allan did not go with the party to

“Is it,” he rejoined in a tone intended Montreal. He was obliged to return to 
to convey the impression that his rospone- Ha)j£ax to attend to matters connected 
ibilities were weighty. | with the Parisian.

“Carpenter.”
The ship carpenter was passing, but 

stopped and saluted.
“Tell Parsons’ representative that I 

wish to see him.”
Capt. MoNiehol then explained to the

who ;L“ntefJedMîhe^t I Funded Debt Increased During 1904

-statement of Assets and Liabili-

some interest _in noting the power.
It was hardly possible for more than 

three at a time to accompany Mr. Wal
worth around and about the mechanism 
he knew so well. He has had valuable daB, submitted to the common council 
experience in turbine construction and yesterday, shoiws the city’s assets to be 
spoke of his work with the turbines in I $5,485,704.78, and liabilities $4,207,279.02; 
French torpedo boats, and private yachts, balance, $1,288,425:76. The assets and ti- 
including Sir Christopher Furness’ Emer- abilities are: 
aid. Throughout the whole engineering
department the only reminder of the eus- Real e8late owned by c;ty.......$2,465,488.04
tomarv engine room with its cranks and value of water properties..........  1,693.348.03
piston rods was the aetton of the “gov- Value of ggftS
ernors.” Mr. Walworth -expressed >hifl sinking tuna investments.......... 046,145.52
complete faith in the future of the tur- Balance due from sundry ac- 
bine. The value of such a power tad L~-■ ■ B;’’ """
been demonstrated not only as a means of » . __
speed, but also as a saver of space, coal | Total ............................................. $o,495,704.78
arid attendance.

He was asked what would -happen 
or more of the almost innumerable blades Debentures , 
would break, but he made light of such a Qr(jera passed by com- 
nossibility. The turbines, he seid, could mon council rc-
remain without inspection for more than mining unpaM to
a year, but the British shipping eutnon-1 interest payahle( cou- 
ties had ordered a yearly inspection This
was a distinct departure from triple ex- Ba, due aund^ ac- 
pansion machinery, where inspections were 
of weekly—sometimes daily—occurrence.

Mr. Walworth will make the return 
trip in -the Victorian and after that the 
turbines will be under the direct super
vision of the chief engineer.

The turbiner kept -up an even average 
of thirteen knots and as the afternoon 
wore along the wind increased, blowing 
about twenty-five miles from the north 
and northwest. Off Seal Island and Cape 
Sable the weather became cloudy and bit
terly cold and approaching the mouth of 
the bay a slight roll was felt.

When off Little Hope, about noon, the 
steamer Halifax was passed and half an 
hour later a turret coal boat was also pass
ed. Both were about four miles distant.

I

Jant one.

Telegraph Reporter, Who is on Board, Tells Story of Ship 
and tier First Journey Across the Atlantic—Fog and the 
Poor Printing of Her Boilers Cut Her Speed Down, But 
on One Day She Averaged 16 1*2 Knots—Ran an Extra 
300 Miles—The Company on Board.

f

This is the style of goods we sell for 

the modest sum of $6. When you are in

specting the stock ask to see the separate 

Bureaus, Commodes, Dressing Tables 

Chiffoniers.

■

? anafc.
Mr. Walworth, a turbine “guarantee” 

man, made the voyage, also Mr. Williams, 
representing the London Daily Mail, and 
Frederick Haybury, who -bad charge of the 
Marconi wireless telegraphic equipment on 
board.

Between 30 and 40 messages were re
ceived and sent and the passengers 
kept well informed. When the vessel en
tered port the result of an English football 
match and conditions at the front in Man
churia were posted up in the saloon.

The Celtic and St. Paul were spoken and 
details learned respecting the Parisian ac
cident. Communication was also had with 
the Campania, Tunisian and Lucania.

Halifax, April 1—(Special)—With the 
hoisting of the Allan flag at the citadel 
signal station about 8-30 o’clock this morn
ing and the subsequent ovation along -the 
harbor front there was ushered in an epoch 
in marine history and a distinct triumph 
for Canadian enterprise.

The 12,000 ton turbine liner Victorian is 
here and there need not have been any 
misgivings regarding her tardy arrival. Her 
officers report the turbine system as fully 
bearing out the most extravagant of ex
pectations.

She left Moville at 2 o’clock Friday 
afternoon, March 24th, logged 2,509 miles 
and her time was seven days, 22 hours and 
60 minutes. The reason of the delay was 
ice and fog. A run of 300 miles was made 
Ifco the southward to avoid the former. On 
Wednesday night only five knots per hour 
■tvere made because of the fog—an average 

<fof thirteen knots was made, the highest 
day’s run was 383 miles and best hour's 
tun 16J knots.

With respect to the appearance of 
steamer she is quite similar to other liners 
of her tonnage, but it is the fact that she 
is the first-turbiner constructed for trans- 
Atlantic service that lends such wide 
spread and continued interest.
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The Largest Retail Distrit 
Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Coats, J. 
Blouse Waists in the MaritimeDOWLING BROTHERS,

$1.00 If Wisely Expended
will do the work ol

Advantages of the Turbine.
The turbine gives more roam, saves 

cop], minimizes the danger of a breakdown 
for there are no moving parts to ofilapse 
and also effects a saving in weight, speed 
and attendance. The advantage over the 
triple expansion engine is undisputed.
' The Victorian has three propellers of 
manganese bronze and considering the size 
of the steamer they appear extremely 
small, but the power is there. The tur
bines and propellers are directly connected 
and the latter make 300 revolutions per 
minute. The Victorian’s engine room 
traeted with the engine room of the or
dinary steamer is frill of surprises. I here 
is machinery, plenty of it, but the nautical 
engineer will discover a great deal which 
is certain to arouse his keenest attention.

The accommodation provided for saloon 
passengers is palatial and tor the second 
cabin travelers, the quarters are superior 

on other ves-

Winter Clearance Sales

=E;BH5EESE;52B_„„..
LITTLE GIRLS’: GOATS, in Grey and Navy, for ages 4 to 12 years, worth from $2. $5. ,
Bargains in Winter Blouse, Wrappers, UdersMrts, Mette GownS’f^^ ’̂ ^ *

Mail orders will receive our best personal attention.

At till» store during the

THE CITY’S FINANCESthe

con-

I;
Big Passenger List.

She carries 1,464 passengers, 93 being 
saloon, 474 -second* cabin, 897 steerage, ihe 
majority are being landed this afternoon, 
also much‘freight. The steamer is posted 
to leave for St. Jfhn early in the morning 
ertd‘ it is exacted she Will arrive there 
sometime before midnight Sunday.
toSt* Joh^"8 WiU C°me aronml hCT Luxurious Fittings.
°A A °Allan, H. -A. Allan, Hon. J. A. qqle firet class dining saloon is situated 

Ouimet, É. H. Geway, Mr. Tiffin, Sir at y,e fore end of the bridge and can seat 
Montagu and Boyce Allan, Senator Kir- 200 persons. The decqration design is 
chaffer, Judge McTavish, W. A. AUan, affer the Georgian style and panefiingof 
OoUn Campbell, Col. Wilson, James Brier- mahogany relieved by bands of nway. The 
lev 4 A McKenzie, D. Gates, P. W. St. music room is also treated in the Georgian 
George J. A. McDonald, Mr. Richard*, etyle, but finished in lightly stained moho- 
Fred William*, J. Kennedy, Alex. McFèe, gany and ivory white. Abaft the deck- 
Josenh Pope, B. B. Keefer, -F. W. Cowie, kocuee -is the second cabin smoking room. 
Mr. Gadbois, L. Gauthier, G. Hannah, D. The system of baths and lavatories is 
liéchanei -Mr. Gesoleil, Premier Murray, very extensive and complete, aJso the 

Wvld representatives of Globe, Sun, steward’s and coo-k’s department and steer-

îrüfS'SSU. —,« «« wm» » m*
«êdoubt, the quarantine tug Argus, con- highest class of the British corporation 
waving IA Gol. Jones, one of 1 the ports registry of shipping, is o40 feet long, 60 
nuarantine officer*, different officials and feet broad and 40 feet 6 inches deep. There 
Representatives of -the St. John Globe and are seven decks and especially admirable 
Telegraph put off to meet her. facilities for promenading. On the bridge

4 clean bill of health was found and the and promenade decks are spacious sweeps 
officers reported that during the entire 0f space and on the mam deck, where the 
vovaee there had been an entire absence second crib-in apartments are situated, the 
of vibration, end even though severe breadth and length are anything but 
■weather was encountered the vessel be- cramped. , , , • m, „
■hived splendidly. There is space throughout the ship. The

Cant MoNiehol, Who was formerly in corridors, saloons, cabins, stairs and var- 
conmnand of. the (Bavarian, said he had not joue apartments are marked by a most ac- 
fullv accustomed himself to the new order ceptaWe freedom from lack of room. A 
of things &e i* an ocean veteran and has the fore end of the bridge is the first 
beentlMsi-to the customary throb and pul- class dining room—one of tf* most pleas-

gsrsaaôjsf ft»
iwh* travelling. _ paintings here are exceptionally beautiful.
Captain Enthusiastic. ’ -Pke first class smoking room is comrno-

-But -he is enthusiastic respecting the fu- di0us, finished in mahogany and rosewood 
iture of the turbine. Off Newfoundland ice and sumptuously upholstered. The writing 
was encountered apd she went south to room is finished i-n oak and white, and the 
latitude 42 This was in the track of New card room is also equally attractive, the 
-York steamers. lavatory accommodation of both first and

The engines worked without a hitch, but second class has been fitted up m such a 
inhere was a tittle difficulty with the boilers way that the furnishing of each deck from* what ri known as tuning. The sub- complete in itself. The tiling and hot and 
sidiarv engines will probably give more sat- cold water, fittings are in accord with the 
iefaetorv results next trip. necessities of the latest plumbing. There

A adequate supply of steam was pre- are electric light fittings throughout the 
vented because of the priming of the boil- vessel.
era, but that drawback is always met with _ Below the Centre of In
in the maiden voyage of steamers of the 
Victorian class.

The officers of the steamship are J. iM.
Reith, chief officer; Dr. Gampbell David
son, surgeon; D. Hugo, purser; D. Gowan, 
chief engineer; Geo. Underhay, chief stew
ard, and Mrs. Kennedy, stewardness.

95-101 King StDOWLING BROS.ties.
The annual report of Chamberlain San-
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ON KENNEBECOASIS 
ISLAND RECALLED

to the first clans apartments
eels.

(THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY ÔENUINElAssets.

Ig Asthma 
H> Bronchitis
BH5

Colds ;

Coughs j
HOT ADnnVWT? Is admitted by the profession to be the most wonderful 
VllLUnUUInu gnd va4aable remedy ever discovered.

CHLORODYKB 
CHL0R0DÏIE
naTADAnVllü effectually cuts short all attacks of Epl 
UflLUnUl/IHu HySteria, Palpitation and Spasms.
nni ADAnvill? is the only palliative in NsurftlglB, Rhôlirr 
UHLUKUUIHB Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Meninglt

The Search for Hidden Gold and the 
Signs That Started SearchersLiabilities, 

(funded
if one

..$3,91-1,484.18
is the best remedy known for Coughs, Colds. 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
acts like a charm In Diarrhoea, and is tb' 
specific In Cholera; and Dysentery.

The Story of the Frenchman and 
“ Boss,’’ Who Claimed to Have 
Unearthed a Rich Store--The 
Sign on the Tree.

6,386.36I
pons not p re-

9,821.86 

.. 238,552.47

8,034.15
I counts .. ...

Bal. due sundry ac- 
stitutions .. .. .. 4,207,279.02

The funded debt is nearly $1,000,000 more 
than it was 12 years ago. The increase in 
19Q4 is $32,480.32; and the sinking fund in
vestments show an increase of $33,625 last

I Those who have steamed up the Kenne- 
beccasis between Rothesay and Long Isl- 

“The Kennebeccaeie Isl-
I

:
and, known as 
and,” have often had their attention called 
to the “Minister's Face” and many a pas

has sought in vain for the outlines

* -

»4ffiiS52!«iSSSÎïStffiSB!ôSffs«K*fffiUliBr
ment Btsmp of eai h bottle.

Sold in bottles at I/IK, 2/9, and 4/6 each.
OverwhelmingMedlcal Testimony accompanies each bottle.

Sole Manufacturers—.!. T. DAVENPORT. Limited. LONDON.

Wholesale Agents - LYMAN BROS & CO., LTD. Toronto.

us comp 
on theyear.

In nearly every department there is a 
debit balance, showing that there has eenger 
been an over-expenditure in the last year 0£ venerable countenance that gave the 
or in previous years. In the fire depart
ment the balance against the city is $14,- 
811.12, an increase of $8,736 in 1904; in 
the street department the over-expendi
ture is $45,127.31, which,is less by $5,000 
than in 1903; the market’s débit balance 
is $2,936.42, the ferry’s $2,439, and other 
accounts are in the same condition.

The receipts and expenditures of the 
are shown to have been:

I
? to this somewhat formidable bluffname

of rocks.
The resemblance exists, if the seeker can 

discover it, but, between what is known 
as the “Minister’s Face” and Policy’s Cove, 
there is a ravine in the rocks which car
ries a story in itself.

The land up to and including this bluff 
and ravine belonged to> the father of John 
Cathéline, who dung to this life until he 
was over a century in point of years. His 
son, John, when young, built a residence 
for himself and not taking a partner in 

recluse and

!

DROWNED FROM « 
WHILE MUE

“TheKeunebeccaeia -banks was upon 
Neck,” near the mouth of Hammond river, 
where Henry Prince, some generations 
ago, found a chest of Mexican silver. He 
made an exchange which was most satis
factory to him and his heirs.

The descendants of a -man named Force, 
of the first settlers upon Kennebec-

Service Aboard.
At 3 o’clock divine service was 

„ ducted in the second cabin dining saloon 
is by Rev. Mr. Gibson, of Glaesville (N. B.), 

who is returning from a visit to his home 
in Scotland.

As evening came on the wind decreased 
slightly, but the power of the currents 
the turbiner steamed through the entrance 
to the bay was felt, but there -was not the 
slightest difficulty experienced. The sec
ond officer said that the Victorian on her 
trial trip on the Mersey made 19 knots 
against a powerful wind and strong 
rent.

con- year
Receipts (In which are Included 

balances from preceding year).$1,967,328.40 
Expenditures (in which are in

cluded balances from pre- ^ 
ceding year) .............................  ••• life, became somewhat of a 

decidedly a bachelor. He was a hard
working man at -that and cut much lumber 
upon the island and this lie sold to the 
local shipbuilders and merchants seeking

one
casis Island, tell of how their ancestor was 
called upon one day to row a man to In- 
diantown. He was a stranger but his 
money was good and plenty and the bar
gain was made. When they had reached 

During his operations, he cut upon the Lands End the stranger directed Force to 
ravine m question and one day while cut- go to a certain point and there removing 
ting a huge tree he noticed upon it cer- two or three blocks of stone lie transferred 
tain letters which, almost overgrown, he a heavy chest to the boat and proceeded 
could not make out. to Jndiantown. Force did not like to

He paid but little attention to lus dis- speak of the trip because Ins pae*enger 
covery until the thought came to him that did not speak three tunes during the pas- 
he would cut away the bark and take it 
to his "boss,” by which, name the local 
shipbuilder at U if ton -was then best 
known.

His “boss” took the inscription and made 
fight of it at the time but later on the 

spread that a Frenchman in his em
ploy made something out of the letters and 
that the “boss” and the Frenchman made 
a trip to the island which resulted in a 
substantial find. The residents of the isl
and could base their belief only upon the 
■utterances of the Frenchman after his re
turn from a trip to the ’ United States 
when, at times, in his ciiiks he used to 
tell of the chest that was unearthed and 

7,600 the yellow coins it contained. No other 
evidence of hidden wealth could be ob
tained but to this day the story Is a fa
miliar one upon Kennel)eccasds Island.

John Cathuline lived to be over 90 
years of age and it -seems that his lonely 

$144,600 way of living and his sayings gave him a 
kind of authority over his neighbors. So 
when he said he had dreamed of treasure 
under an oak tree upon the little island, 

called “Mather’s Island,” there was

Joe Francis, of Apohaqui, Sup, 
Have Fallen Overboard While

as Showing balance favoring the 
city 3lst December, 1904........ $30,783.86

The funded debt was increased for de
benture account $144,500 St. John City 
per cent, debentures with 40 years ex 
piry, which, after allowing $112,019.68 de
bentures matured and paid during 1904, 
makes the funded debt at 31st Decembei, 

as follows:

Fit.tereat.
Costly and beautiful as are all these 

conveniences, it is down in the heart of 
the vessel that the chief interest centres. 
The Victorian is the first finer to cross 
the Atlantic under the propulsion of tur
bine engines and throughout this after- 

Daily Buna. inouDj med of mechanical tendencies and
There are 240 in the crew. The Victor- men wti0 openly professed their ignorance 

ian’s daily runs are as follows: Saturday, of machinery, descended the zigzag steel 
March 25 288 miles; Sunday, 233; Monday, stairway that led to the home of the tur- 
305- Tuesday 352; Wednesday, 383; Tburs- (bine. A steam turbine is fastened to the 
dav 318- Friday, 335. screw shaft and the steam applied directly

The saloon passengers are: W. Agnew, to the turbine fans blows the shaft. and 
J Anderson, Rene Bail lie, (Miss A. Ball, screws around with the utmost velocity.
G. M. Barr,’ J. Beaudry, J. A- -Body, E. No vibration.
6. Brown, F. -Leadley Brown, Miss Lead 
ley Brown, 8. N. Brush, Miss N. Burton,
(Miss J. E. Burton, Mrs. Jas. T. Bush, E.
Cobden, H. 8. Collins, Basil Goore, Mrs.
Goore, A. J. Darcy, Mr. Dearlove, 1. A.
Dixon, Dr. W. H. Eagar, A. E. Ghelbaum,
F H. Forester, G. N. Fox, Sub. Lt. J. 8.
G. Fraser, G. Griggs, F. J. Degumgand, 

w Thomas Marling, A. H. Erheimer, .). B.
Hufford, E. M. Hurd, Geo. Jenkinson, J- 
Kyle, Mr. Lamb, H. McCullum Lecky,
Mr. MaoLeod, W. J. Magrath, G. Maguire,
E. Maybee, Mrs. Maybee, A. E. Mayberry,
R 8. McClure. Mrs. McClure, Wm. Alc- 
Gilvary, A. V. Newton, Mrs. Newton, Miss 
D Newton, George Nisbet, Mrs. Nisbett,
J H Noel, J. Peace. Mrs. Peace, Master 
Peace, Mr. Pearce, Mrs. l’earce and two 
children, T. L. Perry, Miss M. M. l erry,
Chief Justice Pigott, Mrs. Pigott G. D. 
fetiche, Mr. Maint Peirre,- O. freiner,
Capt. Seckham, P. H. L. Seeley,A. bimons,
H W Smallwood, G. T. Smallwood, Mrs. 
iStrocban, G. 8. Swanson, Mrs. Swanson, 
iK. L. Taylor, 2£r. Thoms, B. H. Iracy. b.
T. Vickerman.W. Wainwnght, Mrs. Wam- 
wright, Miss Wainwnght, Mrs. W.W.Wat- 
ker K. T. Whitehead,Mrs. Whitehead,Miss 
j> Whitsheàd, Miss <E, 1. Whitehead and 
infant, J. W. William», J. 8- Wren.

it.
cur- Apohaqui, Kings county, March 31. 

Mns. James Jones, of Kars, Kings county, 
and Mrs. Havelock Wilcox, of Norton, 
spent Wednesday with the Misses Sharp; 
also Mrs. William Charlton, of Berwick.

Gilbert Duncan and J|e Francis were 
out in a boat for muskrats at noon on 
Thursday. Joe has fits sometimes and it 

‘ia supposed he was taken with one and 
fell in the water and was drowned; the 
body was recovered by J. Connely and G. 
Wilkins an hour after in nine feet of 
water.

The new Idea Club met with Mass Wan- 
namaker on Wednesday eivening; will meet 
with Miss Fenwick next Wednesday.

Mr. Anderson came on Thursday even
ing to take charge of the school here.

High freshet all the week; snow going 
rapidly. The ice went out of the KeimebCc- 
easia on Thursday without doing any dam
age at Apohaqui.

Speed Will Increase, Says Mr.( ^904, $3,994,484.18,
Allan. Debentures outstanding 31st Dc"a«

Hugh AUan was asked by one of the A=H*enra“es funded 'in 'year ’ ’ '
press representatives his opinion ot the 1904.... ........................................ 141,600.ro
turbiner and her behavior and speed while 
in the open sea. He said she had demon
strated her remarkable steadiness and that 
in the course of a few more voyages her 
speed would increase to the rate Of 18 or 
19 knots. He considered her the best 
steamship he had ever seen.

After dinner the guests assembled in 
the smoking room and Joseph Pope, on 
behalf of tlie company, read the following 
address:—

sage.
These are but few of the tales of Ken- 

nebeccasis treasure left by French traders 
who used to frequent its waters in the 
olden days.

$4,056,603.86

132,019.68Less debentures matured and 
paid In year 1904..

Balance outstanding 
3st Dec., 1904.........

Details of Additions in 1804.

To recoup matured city debt (6 per 
cent) debentures, matured In year

"debentures
.. ..$3,944,484.18..

The New Round House.
All the piping, both water and steam 

pipes in the new round house, were test
ed Friday and, it is stated, proved very 
satisfactory. The work which was let by 
contract from the government, was done 
by Henry Crawford & Sons, Union street. 
Part was done under great difficulties, the 
laying of a six-inch cast iron pipe under 
the water of Marsh creek to connect with 
the city main.

Messrs Crawford installed all the piping 
in the roundhouse and all the latest im
provements in heating and other parts of 
the work have been used. The stand pipe 
to the big tank was also a big job. The 
tank holds 100,000 gallons. Another piece 
of machinery tlh.it is being installed by 
Messrs. Crawford in the round-liouse is a 
large compressed air engine.

Whitney Changée Ontario’s
Book-keeping.

Toronto, March 31.—(Special)—Provin
cial Treasurer Matheson reports a deficit 
in Ontario finances for the past fiscal year 
„f $500,000 by a new system of bookkeeping 
inaugurated by the Whitney administra-

ne\v6

$2,000r Many of the passengers are old trans
atlantic travelers, and they do not hesitate 
«to express what they think of the new 
power. There ie complete absence of the 
ceaseless pounding and throbbing of the 
machinery. There is no whirling mechan
ism nor quiver of walls and floors. In the 
luxuriant saloons and cabins there is a 
most refreshing quiet. ^<>u could well 
suppose the steamer to be at her wharf or 
at anchor. 'But she is moving with as 
imuch speed as though shaking with tlie 
-power of ithe triple expansions.

Halifax has welcomed many vessels but 
it is questionable if any succeeded in 
warmth that accorded the Victorian this 
-morning. Hardly had she slowed down 
off York Redoubt ere the wharves began 
-to be topped with the ranks of citizens. 
Hundreds climbed -the shrouds of. ships 
and others put out in email boats in the 
direction of the incoming liner. The 
steamers in port added their blasts to the 
cheers of the waiting crowds. There 
handkerchief -waving between these on and 
off the Victorian and -the 900 immigrants 
lifted up their voices in song. You heard 
Blue Bells and Sammy.

There h$ a great deal of freight being

1904...............................
Improvements at Pettingill property, 

“frost proof warehouse”.... .. •••• 
Improvement of fire department ser

vice “chemical engines’’ .. .. •• •• 
Construction of sewerage and exten-

4,500

6,000
To Messrs. H. and A. Allan: 
Gentlemen,—We, who during the post few 

of ’being your
1,500slons.... ......................... ... •• :••••*

Construction of water mains and ex-

Improvements of dock and warehouses,

Improvements of the McLeod wharf 
property, “new warehouse .... •••• 

Improvements of Armstrong leases
(Lancaster lands) expropriated. . 9,oW 

Improvements of ferry service, new 
ferry boat”.................................................

Total................ .... ...............................
Details of Debentures Paid Off in 1004.

Carleton water scrip, issue of 
former Carleton water commis
sioners, bearing 6 per cent per 
annum under Act 18 Vic., Cap. 6. .$l(k),200.00 

City debt G per cent debentures 
under Act 21 Vic., Cap 4.........

days have had the privilege 
guests on this delightful trip desire to offer 
you our best congratulations on tihe safe 
arrival in port of the turbine steamer Vic
torian, which, on your kind invitation, we 
have come to Halifax to meet. Beyond the 
personal gratification which the journey it
self has afforded we feel it no small com
pliment to be associated with an occasion 
which we cannot doubt marks the beginning 
of a new era in the history of maritime 
enterprise.

Sixty years ago, 
of the honored name of H. & A. Allan, the 
ocean service between this country and the 
motherland was established. Those great 
captains of industry have since passed away, 
but it is eminently gratifying to all Cana
dians that the courage, energy and resolu
tion which distinguished them animate their 
descendant a and justifies the belief that the 
latest undertaking of the Messrs H. & A. 
Allan of today will be crowned with the 
same measure of success as attended their 
father's ventures. ...

We trust that this may be the first of a 
long line of improved steamships which 
shall at once enure to the prosperity of the 
dominion and to the advantage of the Allan 
Steamship Company.

We cannot separate without expressing m
this collect!?* manner ewr warmest appre-

8,000

26,000
Kaiser at Gibraltar.

Gibraltar, March 31.—The Hamburg- 
American fine a ten liter Hairiburgt with 
Emperor William on board, arrived ait 
her moorings here at 6 p, m.

The goveftior, Field Marshal Sir George 
Stuart White, and his staff immediately 
went on board the Hamburg ahd wel
comed his majesty.

81,600

under the auspices

now
a sudden rush of gold diggers from all 

‘parts. Parties from Whitehead, Moss Glen 
and other sections of the mainland sought 
for the hidden wealth and each seemed to 
be scared by the ghostly visitants that 
welcomed them. Each trying to scare the 
other did not prevent the foundations of 
the old oak from being undermined and 
when it fell the search ceased.

, -p)ie only real find recorded upon the

M.6,819.68 Frederick È. Steward, of Black’s Har
bor (N. B.), was married on March 29 to 
Miss Kczia Gray, of Waterford (N. B.) 
The ceremony, which took place in East- 
port, was performed by Ree. John M. 
Bdeter, of the Central Congregational 
church, EaStport.

............ $H2,019.68Total.. ..

was A letter received by The Telegraph from 
William Parks, Barnesville, expresses the 
sorrow of the people of that place at the 
resignation of his charge there and in St. 
Jqhu by Rev. W. T. K. Thompson.
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